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Abstract
The Benchmarking for Pro-Poor Water Services Provision research project, PROBE, outlines as one of its
specific objectives identification of a comprehensive set of internal and external incentives definable by
the water utilities and/ or their supervisory bodies to promote, encourage and oblige accelerated access to
provision of pro-poor water and sanitation services to the urban poor in Low Income Areas. This study in
addition to Barbosa (2010) has established a set of twenty five (25) proposed incentives which are:
corporate planning; benchmarking; public pressure; regulations; ease of access to funds, partnerships;
performance contracts; funds targeted to the poor; subsidies for connections; community initiatives;
public incentives; invested tax exemption; subsidies for tariffs; staff promotion & demotion; increasing
block tariffs; reputation; delegation; rewards & penalties; spatial proximity; private incentives; salaries &
fringe benefits; illegal connections; flat rate incentives; land tenure system and perception on pro-poor
services. The objective of this research was to assess the presence and investigate the impact of the
proposed incentives that have a positive bearing, in terms of their strength and effectiveness, on the
provision of water and sanitation services by Nakuru and Oloolaiser water utilities in Rift Valley and
Tanathi Water Services Boards respectively in Kenya.
The methods of data collection for this research were semi-structured interviews, focus group discussion,
review of primary data, and review of secondary data as well as field observations. An assessment was
done on the strength of the proposed incentives using a five option scale graduated from a low of strong
disincentive to a high of strong incentive. Further, investigation was carried out to determine the
(potential) effectiveness of the proposed incentives by considering the set of eight pro-poor factors by
Sanchez (2010) for every incentive.
The study indicate that pro-poor watsan incentives are actually present in Kenya and are being utilized in
varying degrees by various actors. National actors, WSTF and WASREB, appear to be the ones applying
pro-poor incentives effectively while local actors, WSBs and WSPs, are lagging behind. This study
showed that the use of incentives by actors has impacted on the customers and water utilities as well. The
incentives that were considered to be both strong and mainly effective were: corporate planning,
benchmarking, public pressure, regulations & laws, ease of access to funds, partnerships, performance
contracts, funds targeted to the poor people, subsidies for connections and community initiatives.
However, illegal connections, flat rate incentives, land tenure system and negative perception on pro-poor
services were considered as disincentives. The pro-poor funding mechanism by WSTF, "ease of access to
funds" and "funds targeted to the poor people" incentives were in particular found to be highly effective.
The study not only recommends a deliberate effort to introduce internal pro-poor watsan incentive
systems to the local actors but also enhancement of those external incentives being applied by the national
actors especially for the sanitation component. This is in addition to promoting application of incentive
system by selfless individuals arising from the actors effectively utilizing these incentives for a
transformation. Further, a process evaluation needs to be carried out to establish what proportions of
which impacts are attributable to which incentives to facilitate optimal selection of incentives for
application by actors.
Keywords: benchmarking, urban Low Income Areas, pro-poor strategies, pro-poor watsan incentives
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1. Introduction
The chapter gives a general background that has necessitated conducting of this specific study of
assessing incentives for water and sanitation service provision to the urban poor areas. It outlines the
general trend of the growing urban population in the world amidst increasing concern on inadequate or
lack of access to watsan services. It justifies its being domiciled within the bigger PROBE project hence
aimed at fulfilling one of its specific objectives namely establishment of a set of pro-poor incentives that
will enter into the universal benchmarking system that currently exists to track, monitor and evaluate
progress on water and sanitation services provision to specifically the urban poor component of the
population. This chapter also outlines the research objectives and questions.

1.1 Background
Adoption of MDGs by the UN in the year 2000 brought hope to the many millions of global population,
majority of who are poor, that a half of them without access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation
would get a relief by the year 2015. According to (UN, 2011), 1.1 billion people in urban areas gained
access to improved drinking water source over the period from 1990 to 2008 while in rural areas it was
723 million people. In addition, over 2.6 billion people have no access to improved forms of sanitation.
People without access to improved drinking water sources stood at 884 million by 2008 with 37% of them
living in sub-Saharan Africa (WHO/UNICEF, 2010). The fear is that the world failed to reach the most
vulnerable despite this real progress.

Figure 1: Proportions of urban population using different sources of water
by wealth quintile in Sub-Saharan Africa 2004/2009 (Percentage)
Source: United Nations (2011)
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Figure 2: Growing urbanization relative to slum proportion
Source: United Nations (2011)

Rapid global urbanization in developing countries has resulted in number of slum dwellers increasing
even though their share relative to others declined from 39% in 2000 to 33% in 2010. Urban residents in
slums stood at 828 million in the year 2010 up from 767 million in 2000. Worth noting is that the highest
rate of slum conditions is in sub-Saharan Africa with 62% of its urban population. It is on this concern
that concerted efforts are required to deliberately improve lives for the urban poor through prioritizing
access to basic services like water and sanitation (UN, 2011). Therefore, a renewed global partnership is
needed through collective actions and expansion of successful strategies to fast track provision of those
basic services to urban residents of Low Income Areas (LIAs).

1.2 Problem Statement
Despite reporting biannually on coverage with improved water and sanitation services around the world,
Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) of WHO/UNICEF does not distinguish that coverage between the
poor and the rich. The result of their outputs is focus by nations on the efficiency and service provision to
existing consumers and consequently ignoring the plight of the poor in society who are either underserved
or unserved. This is compounded further by use of an inferior benchmarking system that has no provision
for parameters that are pro-poor (UNESCO-IHE, 2009). Current conventional benchmarking system
therefore requires expansion so that watsan service provision to the urban poor can be incorporated for
tracking progress. Governments are expected to create incentive based environment and programmes
that water providers can utilize in their endeavour to improve watsan service provision to the urban poor
(Barbosa 2010). Identification of a comprehensive set of incentives aimed at enhancing increased access
to watsan services by the urban poor is one of the crucial objectives of PROBE project which is the basis
of this research.
Barbosa (2010) suggest that there are both internal and external incentives that motivate the water utilities
to improve access to watsan services for the urban poor. Blokland (2011) explains that external incentives
seem to have a much higher impact on the water utilities' initiatives to improve watsan service provision
to the urban poor settlements relative to the internal incentives.
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1.3 Problem Identification
1.3.1 Case Study Area
By 2008, 22% of Kenya's 38 million people were living in urban areas (WHO/UNICEF, 2010). Most of
these towns are characterized by poor peri-urban areas. With the ever increasing rural urban migration,
these peri-urban areas often emerge as unplanned informal and distinct settlements. They subsequently
face challenges of accessing basic urban water and sanitation services among others. Most residents in
these areas are generally poor. Depending on the context, there exist several incentives that promote water
utilities within these urban jurisdictions to spearhead initiatives aimed at improving watsan service
provision to these areas. However, obstacles exist that hinder these utilities from fully implementing their
mandates of watsan service provision to these areas.
According to Laurie and Crespo (2007), "poorest areas in urban settlements have been considered as
those furthest away on the margins of towns and from formal networks hence requiring extensive pipe
network to connect them". This calls for substantial amount of resources that may not be available at the
time. There is need therefore to have geographical criteria in pro-poor prioritization for watsan service
provision improvement particularly where the utility is expected to undertake the activity at its own
expense. This is if the definition by Laurie and Crespo above is to be seriously considered. General
"poverty refers to condition of not having the means to afford basic human needs such as clean water,
nutrition, health care, education, clothing and shelter" (Mutai 2010:12).

RIFT
VALLEY
NORTHERN
LAKE
VICTORIA
NORTH

Nakuru

LAKE
VICTORIA
SOUTH

TANA
ATHI

Oloolaiser

TANATHI
COAST

The study area comprised of two water utilities in two
geographical areas within Kenya. These are Nakuru and
Oloolaiser in Nakuru and Kajiado Counties and in Rift
Valley WSB and Tanathi WSB respectively. They are
both urban water utilities according to categorization
(WASREB, 2010b). There are eight (8) WSBs currently
operating in Kenya geographically distributed as shown in
Figure 3. White octagon shape represents Nakuru and
white diamond shape represents Oloolaiser areas
respectively.

Figure 3: Water Services Boards in Kenya
Source: Adopted and modified from TWSB, 2011

As a priority and in line with the objectives of PROBE project, a criterion was adopted in selecting the
two water utilities in which to conduct this research on a comparative study approach strategy. Urban
water supply type and presence of informal settlements characterized by substantial poor population
formed the primary criteria. In addition, similar provincial administrations was adopted to reflect that the
utilities were under the same jurisdiction before the water sector reforms in Kenya and also are far away
from each other. Equally a mixed population was considered to eradicate homogeneity which may have
influence on service provision in an area whether it is positive or negative.
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Likewise, the category that reflects size, preceding water management model, capital city proximity and
number of towns served were adopted differences that were thought as likely to play a role in the way
utilities execute their mandates. The table 1 below illustrates these criteria qualifications.
Table 1: Selection criteria for the water utilities as research sites

I

II

Similarities

Differences

Criteria
Type of water supply
Informal settlements presence
Population composition
Population of substantial poor
people
Administrative province
Geographical proximity of WSP
Urban Category (size)
Proximity to Nairobi city
Towns served

Nakuru

Preceding water management
model

Municipal Council
of Nakuru

Oloolaiser

Urban
Yes
Cosmopolitan (multi-cultural)
Yes
Rift Valley
Far from each other
Large
Medium
Far
Near
Single
Multiple
Ministry of Water
and National Water
Corporation

1.3.2 Selection of Nakuru and Oloolaiser water utilities
In line with Laurie and Crespo (2007:845), water service coverage is one of the key indicators for
recognising the degree of success of pro-poor watsan service interventions hence the choice of these
primary indicators. According to WASREB (2009c:20), access to water has been defined to take into
consideration aspects of quantity, quality, distance, cost and waiting time although in reality this
combination is rarely achieved. The same is reinforced by GTZ (2009) in Sanchez (2010) calling it
human right.
Nakuru is the 4th largest town in Kenya after Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu. It is the administrative
headquarters of Nakuru County & Rift Valley province and is essentially an agricultural services centre
surrounded by large scale farming activities. It is located about 160 km to the North West of Nairobi. It
serves about 325,300 people out of a possible 357,700 with water which is about 91% coverage. It also
serves 94,300 (26%) people with sewerage services within the municipality with the rest (74%) of the
residents having on site sanitation 64% of which is improved (NAWASSCO Waris Report, 2011).
On the other hand, Oloolaiser water utility lies about 25 km to the South West of Nairobi and primarily
serves four (4) towns namely Ong'ata Rongai, Ngong', Kiserian and lately Matasia. These towns are
essentially typical commercial and residential settlements and a sizeable portion of their populations are
workers in the City of Nairobi. The area has experienced an exponential growth in its population in the
recent past. It serves water to about 72,610 people out of a possible 237,950. This translates to about 31%
coverage with the balance of 69% being served by other providers. There are also small scale independent
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providers that serve about 5,0001 people translating to about 2% coverage. Worth noting here is that there
are a lot of other small scale independent providers whose data has not been obtained by the utility yet
they serve a sizeable portion of the population going by observations made during the research. In
addition, 77% of the residents of Oloolaiser are served by private on site sanitation with the utility
providing only exhaust services as there is no sewerage infrastructure (Oloolaiser Waris Report, 2011).
This research's aim was to assess presence and investigate impact of any incentives, both internal and
external, within Nakuru (NAWASSCO) and Oloolaiser water utilities in Rift Valley Water Services
Board (RVWSB) and Tanathi Water Services Board (TAWSB) respectively and other actors. Water
Services Boards (WSBs) are state corporations that are asset holders, and responsible for infrastructure
development and also managing the water utilities' contracts. Water Utilities are responsible for
managing the leased watsan facilities and providing services to consumers. This is according to the
prevailing legal framework for watsan service provision in Kenya as will be explained in chapter four.

1.4 Research Objectives
1.4.1 Main Objective
To assess the presence and investigate the impact of incentives with a positive bearing on the provision of
water and sanitation services by water utilities to the urban poor.
1.4.2 Specific Objectives
1. To identify incentives in the water sector that (can) lead to improvement of water and sanitation
services provision to the urban poor.
2. To assess the strength of the incentives in improving water and sanitation services provision by water
utilities to the urban poor.
3. To evaluate the effectiveness of the incentives identified in (1) above in improving water and
sanitation services provision to the urban poor.

1.5 Research Questions
1.5.1

Main Research Questions

1. Which sets of incentives are present in water utilities and other actors for improvement of water and
sanitation service provision to the urban poor?
2. What is the strength and impact of the sets of incentives on water and sanitation service provision by
the water utilities to the urban poor?

1

This is only a small fraction of the population served by Small Scale Independent Providers (SSIPs) whose data was available to
Oloolaiser WSP at the time of study. There are numerous SSIPs in the area but their data is not yet documented by the WSP yet
they are a significant player in water service provision in the area. This research did not cover these SSIPs.
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1.5.2 Specific Research Questions
1. Which set of incentives are internal to the water utilities?
2. Which set of incentives are external to the water utilities?
3. Which incentives have a bearing on improving water access to the urban poor?
4. Which incentives have a bearing on improving sanitation access to the urban poor?
5. Which are the incentives used in the comparable sector to improve services to the urban poor?
6. What is the impact of the incentives on the water utilities?
7. What is the impact of the incentives on access to water by the urban poor?
8. What is the impact of the incentives on access to sanitation by the urban poor?
9. What is the impact of the incentives on the quality of services to the urban poor?
10. What is the impact of incentives used in the comparable sector on the service provision to the urban
poor?

1.6 Hypothesis
Urban water utilities of municipal affiliation are better placed in taking up and using incentives that lead
to improvement in access to water and sanitation services provision to the urban poor. This is informed by
Winter (2003) in Mutai (2010:13) who affirms that local governments are better institutional performers
and with ability to significantly develop efforts for poverty reduction. The Constitution of Kenya (2010)
has vested provision of water and sanitation services on the yet to be inaugurated County governments.
1.7 Unit of Analysis
It was the water utilities; Nakuru and Oloolaiser water companies. However, there is a close link between
the WSPs and WSBs due to their distinct but interdependent mandates. Analysis was through the lenses
of levels of management in these utilities. In addition, the operating environment of the utilities was
interrogated through various actors including consumers.
1.8 Justification
The PROBE project specific research objective of identifying a comprehensive list of incentives for
improving watsan service provision to the urban poor took a leading role in this research. Water utilities
are the ones that act as the delivery points for the watsan services and in particular in urban LIAs. Both
Nakuru and Oloolaiser water utilities met the criteria established for research sites (table 1).
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2. Literature Review
The chapter attempts to establish and bring out, for understanding by the audience, the meaning of
incentives in the context of watsan service provision to the urban poor from a variety of dimensions.
Besides attempting to outline the different poverty categorizations and approaches, the chapter also
outlines some of the factors that influence either directly or otherwise watsan service provision to poor
urban residents. In addition, a number of typical water actors that are likely to have influence on watsan
service provision to poor urban residents are reviewed.

2.1 Concepts of Incentives
According to Oxford English Dictionary (2002) in Barbosa (2010), "An incentive is any factor (financial
or non-financial) that enables or encourages a particular line of action, or counts as a reason for preferring
one choice to the alternative" by one who is expected to make a decision. Water and energy are
infrastructural sectors with network requirement similarities hence capital intensive for delivery of
services and therefore likely to demand similar incentives.
Guey-Lee (1998) posits that with sufficient support, capacity to enhance service improvement expands
while the opposite holds true. This support is expected to come from somewhere with the first stop being
the government in most cases. To facilitate utilities expand basic services to the low-income people in the
peri-urban areas, governments can directly provide subsidies, can get grants from development partners or
even facilitate micro-credit to these people so that they can afford the connection charges that are
normally prohibitive in the case of watsan. Besides, output-based aid scheme where the government pays
the water utility provider for connections made to predetermined and identified poor urban households
upon authentification would constitute a positive incentive (Hasnie, 2010). Borrowing from the education
sector, Slavin (2010) affirms this by adducing evidence from research that under well-defined conditions,
financial incentives increases secondary school attendance. This is synonymous to water utilities
improving watsan service provision to the urban poor hence is an incentive. Borrowing from the labour
sector, "both piece-rates and relative payments contracts provide incentives for self-supervision" (Denise
2002:323). This is exactly what Hasnie (2010) is advocating for when utility is to be compensated by the
government for connecting designated urban poor households with watsan services.
According to Poole et al., (2002), without market driven incentives, regulations are not necessary in food
production if firms are inducible by incentives and constraints. In the context of water, incentives that are
positive lead into voluntary adoption of appropriate mechanisms to advance provision of services by the
respective utilities and related actors. However, negative incentives may be purposive (e.g. sanctions for
non compliance like fines) or consequential (declining market share).
From the context of quality assurance initiatives for peri-urban food production by Poole et al., (2002),
the proposed incentive framework is replicable in watsan service provision to poor urban areas. This
incentive framework possesses two dimensions; (i) market or demand driven and (ii) public sector
initiatives which has components to its credit. These components are mandatory interventions, facilitatory
initiatives (incentives and constraints) and provision of public information.
According to Rose and Manley (2011), motivation towards reputation incentives in projects construction
far much out way that towards financial incentives against expectation. This is because of the need to
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establish trust and confidence for potential of continued contracts in future. This may hold true in water
service provision where financial gain to the utility is not expected to weigh high even though the service
provision is expected to be sustainable. Hence the need to explore all forms of incentives that can be used
besides monetary incentives if only to secure future jobs as well. It is further argued that rather than raise
variation orders, some contractors would rather cover up for any insignificant cost burden rather than
jeopardize their reputation. The Corona and Randhawa (2010:924) argument that reputation concerns
supply auditors with some of their incentives to discharge their mandates effectively can also be said of
the water utilities. Every public water utility would like to be seen as being sensitive and serving both the
privileged and the poor at the same time. These reputational incentives are only feasible in a specific
environment. To this pointer, Velleman (2009) has outlined that kind of environment in his framework of
pro-poor practices as constituted by the three building blocks of enabling change, managing change and
delivering change (See figure 4).
According to Bester (2008), and as borrowed from principal-agency theory, "delegation creates
information revelation incentives (effort incentives) when the agent possesses decision-relevant private
information". Such revelation through delegation protects the agent from any manipulation by the
principal. Such is the situation in the watsan sector where water utilities, as agents, possess these effort
incentives through the autonomous authority emanating from the principal.
In their publication, "Foreign aid as prize: Incentives for a pro-poor policy", Sayanak and Lahiri (2009)
have developed a method of disbursing aid to recipients that link the aid volume in a specified period of
time to a welfare of target group in a prior-period. This is the idea behind output based aid (OBA) concept
which has been advocated by Hasnie (2010) and generally by World Bank. This method to a great extent
works to promote consistent adoption and use of pro-poor policies by water utilities in our context
without necessarily having imposed conditionalities. This is an incentive concept that would work
positively well for the urban poor if well executed.
It can be deduced from Aftab et al., (2010) that the mixed approach of using economic instruments,
managerial standards and regulatory measures by regulators is likely to outperform stand alone methods
in effectiveness of achieving the respective objectives. These methods have respective incentives in the
context of watsan service provision to the urban poor.
Strategic management suggests that firms require pursuing good long horizon investments as one of their
means of sustaining competitive advantages. However, many tend to focus on short-term results at the
expense of their long-run value (Souder and Shaver, 2010:1333). Even though this is a perverse
incentive, managers may justify their actions and intentions by citing job security (three year contracts
whose extension is subject to performance appraisal), bonus payments among others. This categorically
may not be in favour of improving watsan services to the urban poor considering it may not weigh much
to the managers' performance evaluation. May be five years contracts would be a better and reasonable
contract period in the opinion of the author.
Borrowing from Troschinetz and Mihelcic (2009), it can be argued that the necessary and collaborative
relationships derivable from factors and actors that influence improvement of watsan service provision to
the urban poor, would lead to positive impact on the people. This is as a result of the incentives inherent
in those relationships as proposed in Barbosa (2010) and others identified in the ensuing literature and
also in practice.
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In Banerjee (2010), the argument from the environmental protection context is that utilities have weak
private incentives to serve poor urban areas by bearing investment costs with little expectation of
commensurate benefits. The interests of the poor may therefore only be advanced well with the presence
of public incentives. However, private incentives notwithstanding, firms care about their social
reputation by pre-emptying social pressure.
Incentives increase effort even though not with the necessary accuracy as was concluded by Camerer and
Hogather (1999) in Samuels and Whitecotton (2011). However, competitive incentive scheme may be a
better dose than absolute incentive without effort handed on a silver platter or even a flat-rate incentive.
This means that benchmarking through sunshine regulation is an incentive by itself such that even though
it is not punitive, it ensures water actors put effort to serve LIAs. Things would be different if nothing at
all was done by any actor.
In the context of Massoud et al., (2010) lack of government support and stakeholder demand, may be due
to ignorance, are likely salient factors (disincentives) that hinder improvement of watsan service provision
to poor urban areas. That is why stakeholders demand (public pressure) fits well here as an incentive.
Others may include lack of legal enforceability of requirements to serve poor urban poor, inadequate
resources, inadequate incentives, not seen as priority by management, lack of cooperation between key
responsible players (regulator, MWI, WSBs, WSPs and Development Partners in this study), lack of
coordination among responsible government agencies among others. Incentives introduced need to be
effective and realistic.
Incentives are normally construed to take some of the following dimensions among others; positive or
negative, financial or non-financial, public or private, external or internal, market driven or imposed.
Positive or negative incentives to a great extent depend on the perspective of the one making the
proposition. Positive incentives (Hasnie, 2010) lead into voluntary adoption of appropriate mechanisms
for advancing provision of services by the respective utilities and related actors in the context of watsan
service provision. They are thus forward moving. Negative incentives may be purposive (e.g. sanctions
for non compliance like fines, penalties) or consequential (declining market share, hindering connections)
Poole et al., (2002). Long-term consequential negative incentives that are not out-rightly so are the
perverse incentives (Souder and Shaver, 2010:1333). Financial incentives (Slavin, 2010) are typically
monetary e.g. salaries, subsidies, funds for the poor. Non-financial incentives includes reputation
incentives (Rose and Manley, 2011), information revelation incentives or delegation/effort incentives
(Bester, 2008), private incentives, public incentives, competitive incentives (benchmarking) and flat-rate
incentives (Camerer and Hogather (1999) in Samuels and Whitecotton (2011). Banerjee (2010) argue that
normally, utilities have weak private incentives to serve poor urban residents and therefore their interest is
well advanced amidst public incentives.

2.2 Approaches to Understanding Poverty
There is global consensus on the need to reduce poverty but the dilemma is on what poverty really is.
UNDP-IPC (2006) posits that poverty definitions and subsequent actions do have significant implications
for policy and targeting. This is because poverty rates differ when different approaches are used to
measure them and consequently those mapped as poor.
Four approaches to defining poverty have been used frequently but they normally have implications.
Monetary approach is the most common and considers shortfall on income and is the best placed for use
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as a proxy for other types of poverty. Capability approach is the second and focus on indicators of
liberty to live a valued life. These two approaches focus on individual characteristics and contexts. Social
exclusion approach is the third and 'focuses intrinsically on processes and dynamics that allow
deprivation to rise and persist". The fourth is participatory approach that avoids externally imposed
standards by getting people to participate in decisions on the meaning of poverty and magnitude of the
same. It contains "multidimensional analysis including processes, causes and outcomes of poverty as
perceived by the poor". Participatory approach is cost effective but time consuming on the poor.
The Constitution of Kenya (2010) provides criteria of sharing national resources to the counties equitably
and which is based on poverty levels established through a survey as one of the criteria. Legislators have
now called for a new poverty survey before operationalization of the county governments. The reason
may be attributable to the debate on disputing the current poverty levels arguing that the data that was
used initially was not reliable (See Appendix 17 as extract of national newspaper). It is imperative
therefore that identification and targeting of the poor using combined modes of approaches be widely
adopted hence the need for a broader poverty characterization.
2.3 The Research Conceptual Framework
The water sector has a multiple of actors and key players that are necessary to provide solutions for the
various factors affecting watsan service provision (Olatunji, 2010). Some are direct players and others
provide support while at the periphery. Each of these actors, whatever the position they stand, influence in
one way or another watsan service provision to the urban poor. Numerous incentives therefore exist in the
web of the actors interplay as they go along executing their mandates as individual entities. Velleman
(2009) has established that for water utility to be seen to be giving priority to watsan service provision,
then it must be in possession of several characteristics (figure 4) domained within three building blocks
of pro-poor practices. This is reinforced by Olatunji (2010) and Sanchez (2010) who propose a list of
factors necessary for successful pro-poor watsan service provision. Each of the factors has a set of
elements making it. The figure 4 and table 2 below illustrate the conceptual framework development.

Figure 4: Pro-poor watsan characteristics
Source: Adopted from Water Utilities that Work for Poor People by Velleman Yael (2009).
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The first building block is enabling change which is the operational environment of a utility constituting
of political will, leadership and regulation. Managing change as the second block are the utility
domiciled processes comprising of clear roles and functions, as well as management competence and
leadership. The third block is delivering change through social (downward) accountability in enabling
the previous blocks either singly or in combination (Velleman 2009). This consortium of building blocks
work in harmony to allow proliferation of the ingredients of characteristics that are pro-poor inclined.
Their adoption and implementation by the water utilities and affiliate actors materializes positively to the
advantage of the urban poor residents accessing the much sought after watsan services.
Table 2: Conceptual framework
Primary Building
Blocks
Velleman (2009)
framework

Factors for provision of propoor watsan services
Sanchez (2010) framework and
Olatunji (2010)

Enabling Change

1

Governance of water resources

Managing Change

2

Pro-poor community participation

3

Appropriate pro-poor
technologies

Managing Change

4
Appropriate pro-poor financial
mechanism

Enabling Change

Managing Change

5

Environmental aspects

Elements
Sanchez (2010) framework
Adequate policies, acceleration with pro-poor regulation,
political will and support, land tenure regularization,
appropriate institutional arrangement, regional planning and
territorial development, poor people receiving fair and
transparent treatment, identified goals that are agreed upon,
agreed upon goals are implemented, agreed upon goals norms
of practices and performance are institutionalized
Community mobilization (sensitization), participation from the
beginning, training, capacity building, consultation,
cooperation, incentives, small scale providers
Water distribution, sanitation, irrigation and other uses for
economic development
Financial management (pricing/tariffs), incentives, subsidies,
cost minimization, purchasing power parity considerations to
design tariffs, flexible services delivery, targeted
implementation strategy/pro-poor units
Environmental positive effects build up, resilience to disasters
(droughts, floods, hail storms), resilience to climate change

6
Enabling Change
Managing Change

Delivering Change

7

8

Geographical aspects

Location of target groups for the pro-poor projects

Pro-poor social factors

Gender, culture

Equity monitoring and
accountability

Ranking, and selection of prioritized services for immediate
implementation, survey methodologies and preparation of
project reports, formal mechanism for regular feedback on
service levels and quality

Source: Adopted and modified from Velleman (2009), Olatunji (2010) and Sanchez (2010)

2.4 Factors and Actors Influencing Watsan Service Provision to the Urban Poor
A multiple of factors come into play to determine if a water utility in a certain context have what it takes
to provide watsan services to the urban poor component of their expected beneficiaries. These factors are
proposed in Olatunji (2010) and Sanchez (2010) frameworks and assert that the higher the number of
factors simultaneously present in a particular case, the higher the probability of improving access to
watsan services provision to the poor. These factors are embedded on Velleman (2009) pro-poor
characteristics and the three building blocks as outlined in section 2.3 above. Probable incentives arising
from the factors may include the following outlined:
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2.4.1 Spatial proximity
Tukahirwa et al (2011) enlist spatial proximity and perception by utility as some of the factors that
determine the urban poor access to sanitation services provided by NGOs. Spatial proximity on the
platform of pro-poor characteristics of utilities is to be defined by a specific densification criteria going
by assessed failure of the once best showcase of a 'pro-poor' private operator (La Paz-El alto) in Bolivia
(Laurie N & Crespo C, 2007). Mamadou and Hamanth (2009:115) have expressed that utilities must rise
to the challenge of enhancing their capacity to serve poor urban areas which is clearly their mission to
serve. They further isolate unavailability of trunk infrastructure and high connection fees as the
constraints of utilities to serve the poor neighbourhoods hence the need for the criteria referred above.
Velleman (2009) confirms that water utilities in many developing countries find themselves on the
receiving end for failing to provide adequate watsan services to the urban poor. With only a few
incentives to apply, these utilities only concentrate on extending services to easily reachable but wealthy
populations. This is mostly driven by cost recovery objective and also perception (unwillingness and
inability to pay, safety of infrastructure, disputed land ownership and nightmare of slums) on the poor
urban people, failing to recognise the potential market within these poor areas. According to
UNICEF/WHO JMP (2008), from the 70% of urban dwellers in developing countries who have access to
water, 24% use improved sources that are not piped through a network. Chances are high that majority of
these 24% pay for their water at higher rates than the networked consumers hence are untapped market.
This is affirmed by Murphy and Dacin (2009) as cited in Poujol et al., (2011) who contends that "as
attitude increase (is more positive) effort intention also increases". In addition, Kayaga and Franceys
(2007), submit that the urban poor normally rely on water vendors and pay between ten and twenty times
per unit volume of water that paid by the rich served by piped network. A critical factor in improving
watsan service to these urban poor is by extending these services to the urban low-income settlements.
The argument here is for water utilities to adopt what mobile phone operators do by segmenting and
discriminating services so as to cater for all their existing and potential customers. This is buttressed by
Whittington (2003:63) arguing that "equity means tariffs not treating customers in different situations
similarly". In addition, Rogers et al., (2002:5) asserts that rates need to be perceived as fair as well as
being equitable across customer classes. Therefore, positive perception or attitude is an incentive to the
extent of having differentiated services which in this context can be referred to as flexible services. In
Kenya, flexibility of services takes various forms including and not limited to; flat rate connection in view
of capital requirements for meters initially, water kiosks with flexible volumes of measurements for
buying by the container; all approved by regulator.
2.4.2 Prevailing Land tenure system
Watson (2009) suggests that present urban planning systems world-over serve to promote social and
spatial exclusion hence are against the urban poor residents. This is because spatial proximity in particular
as an incentive to a water utility becomes highly alienated to the complete disadvantage of it. Often
sanitation in urban poor areas has been characterized by low prioritization, presence of multiple options,
improper planning and policy implementation, weak governance among others. Land tenure rights in
these areas to a great extent act as barrier to investment on sanitation facilities by landlords. If sanitation
were to be relooked at as an opportunity for business and therefore marketed, then it would perhaps
attract micro-financing (tenable on poor people in the society) and Public Private Partnerships (PPPs).
This would unlock the business potential in it and indirectly help alleviate access to this dignified basic
service. Businesses in this case would be like; biogas generation, separation of urine as fertilizer etc.
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Martin (2011) argues that flawed property rights to land in poor urban areas lead to people illegally
occupying these lands. The consequences are reluctance to invest in infrastructure by the citizens as well
as water utilities due to threat of future evictions. Nobody would be willing to invest in facilities whose
physical presence and sustainability in future is in doubt. Further, UN (2011) urges countries to support
access to inexpensive land with secure tenure. This research may suggest that if appropriate and
streamlined land tenure system is in place, then this may be an incentive on the part of the water utility
to improve watsan services accordingly. "A revolutionary shift by the municipality of Cape Town in the
thinking about informal settlements led to an adoption of a plan that was emphasizing the political will to
providing basic services to the informal areas" (Jaglin, 2008). This is similar to recognising these informal
settlements and therefore the water utility would have no excuse not to provide the watsan services to
such areas. However, the municipality requires working closely with the water utility to realize this
objective.
2.4.3 Public pressure
Deichmann and Lall (2007), argue that consumers with little or no access to watsan services are faced
with two possible responses namely voice and exit. Exit is a better strategy but only in a liberalized
market with multiple service providers and a limited risk of market failure. However, in peri-urban areas
water providers have natural monopoly tendencies. Therefore, this leaves affected consumers with only
the voice strategy. This is what Barbosa (2010) calls public pressure. The voice may take direct or
indirect dimension. Direct dimension is through formal complaints or protests and indirectly through
political and other affiliated processes. In extension to this, the fact is that that direct pressure will not
take place if enabling environment as a building block component is not in place i.e. mechanisms that
make consumers aware of their rights and freedoms of association to that effect. This is constrained by the
informality of the settlements and the people living therein.
Besides, in Kenya there is Corporate Governance Guidelines, a regulatory instrument which outlines that
water utilities need to have a provision for consumers' representatives in the Board of Directors, the
policy making organ in water utilities (Consumer Federation of Kenya in the case of Nairobi Water and
Sewerage Company)2. The objective is to ensure that demand side of watsan services is actively
addressed by the utility as agitated by the consumer representative. In the same guidelines, water utilities
are compelled to have annual stakeholders forums in which they interact with their customers. This is a
sure way for water utilities to receive any compliments, if at all, and also receive enormous complaints
where appropriate. Equally, the WSBs are to have similar arrangements as outlined in their licenses by the
regulator. Jaglin (2008) concurs with this by demonstrating how municipality of Cape Town started a
project aimed at enhancing citizens' voice in regulation of water services by seeking to have them become
actively involved and hence understand service delivery mechanisms.
2.4.4 Community initiatives
Kyessi (2005) demonstrates that if communities in these peri-urban areas on their own volition mobilize
resources for watsan service provision, then capacity linkage is established with the water utilities to
technically assist such a community to realize such projects hence improve access to these basic services.
2

The 2011 World water week interview sessions with various participants http://blip.tv/watercube/stephen-mutoro-describeshow-to-focus-on-demand-5493463
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The thinking here is that the water utility is willing only if it has no watsan infrastructure within reach in
that locality. Therefore, collective action and participation are an enjoined incentive to improve watsan
service provision to the poor. Participation because the poor in the urban areas use their own initiative out
of necessity to mobilize resources necessary including willingness to share costs. Collective action
because the utility is willing to assist with its technical competence despite it being in a financial
incapacity which is its constraint in this case. Besides, evidence emanates that lack of community
organisation is itself a constraint. This is because without it, then there is no trigger for any action by any
actor. In any case, these people may never become aware of the enormous potential and resources they
possess. (Njoh & Akiwumi, 2011) notes that Africans have a high tendency to engage in communal work.
Njoh (2006) in (Njoh & Akiwumi, 2011) clearly demonstrates that Africans have managed to undertake
major water projects among others through self-help initiatives. In this context therefore, water utilities
can take this conceptual advantage to improve watsan service provision to the urban poor by
incorporating local residents as active players in the development rather than being objects alone.
Volunteering to provide labour component is also another form of community initiative (Hasnie, 2010). It
is for the above reason that developing countries have been urged to get their priorities right by
mobilizing their limited resources, local initiatives and support to alleviate the living conditions of their
populations (Frederick, 2009).
2.4.5 Performance contracts
CEPT (2010) reiterate that use of performance contracting, both external and internal, serves as an
incentive for improved performance. In echoing this proposition, Kenyan case reflects as such. This is
because the annual performance contracts on the WSPs by the WSBs, as cascaded down from the
Ministry of Water and Irrigation try to reconcile the agreed localised targets as backed by budget
availability. Performance contracts thus act as an incentive to both water actors to improve watsan
service provision to peri-urban poor areas. According to Mugisha (2007), delegated management with
autonomy and better incentive plans domiciled within the performance contract framework act as
incentives for improvement of performance by utility. This will be replicated in case of watsan service
improvement to poor peri-urban areas in what Mugisha (2007) calls tailor-made performance
incentives. Mugisha et al., (2007) emphasizes that internal incentive contracting is a crucial performance
driver to enhance improvement of a utility's performance. These general performances will to an extent
spill to improved watsan service provision to poor urban areas in particular if pro-poor strategies are part
of the framework. This rests right on managing change as the second building block for pro-poor
practices according to Velleman (2009).
2.4.6 Progressive Block Tariffs
Block tariffs have been utilized by utilities for cross-subsidising objectives (Rogers et al., 2002:7);
(Jaglin, 2008). This addresses redistributive concerns. However, they act as penalties for those customers
who may wish to re-sell the water in the poor urban areas in some instances and also those many
households that share a single connection. It is possible for utilities to create an enabling environment by
consenting to re-selling of water in peri-urban areas through specifically consented rates. This is
possible if the extreme revenue motive is overlooked by the utility. The question here is how the potential
re-sellers become aware of this position if at all it can exist.
In Kenya, WASREB has continued to ensure that the approved tariffs for any of the formal WSPs contain
a provision to allow reselling of water. Use of approved tankers by WSPs is one of the allowed modes in
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addition to water kiosks. This is meant to guarantee that the water being resold is of good quality and
reasonable tariff as drawn from the water utilities' systems (WASREB, 2009a)3.
2.4.7 Corporate Planning
It has increasingly become apparent that water utilities in Kenya must develop strategic and business
plans that outline their road maps to improved service delivery. It is in this process that clear pro-poor
strategies are outlined, budgeted and scheduled for implementation as they later become the basis of
performance contracts. Utilities strategic plans are aligned to those of WSBs which equally have drawn
from that of MWI. These documents are then released to the public domain from which stakeholders may
interrogate progress of certain strategies at subsequent times e.g. at annual stakeholders forums or annual
general meetings where independently audited reports are presented. Presence of these strategies therefore
within the utility is an incentive for it to operationalise them accordingly. Besides, this acts as evidence
that the utility is committed to serving the poor. It is some of these strategies that are pulled by the
utilities as they initiate, generate and propose tariffs for approval by WSBs and finally by WASREB. In
the case of NWSC of Uganda, it has become its basis for allowing social connections in which they
connect for free every household within 50 metres of a pipeline (Velleman, 2009).
The Velleman (2009) framework presenting itself through the lenses of the key characteristics of a propoor utility and the building blocks of pro-poor practices is a good platform for interrogating and seeking
the incentives inherent in that interplay. The affiliate actors to the utility in its operating environment are
believed to influence the recognition and uptake of certain pro-poor incentives by the subject utility.
The foregoing framework will be used to evaluate the mapped actors for presence of pro-poor incentives
and their strength and impact on the watsan service provision by the utilities.
According to goal-setting theory by Locke (1968) as cited in Poujol et al., (2011), "high goals produce
higher performance levels, specific goals are more effective than ambiguous ones and intentions regulate
behaviour". This is synonymous with the now current trends in the Kenyan water sector where utilities are
developing rigorous strategic plans with clear strategies and objectives. The pro-poor goals are then
incorporated accordingly and this makes the utility possess those characteristics of a pro-poor utility at
least on paper. The regulation of its behaviour towards serving the poor manifests itself in its utilization of
opportunities and incentives in this context to be termed as being pro-poor practitioner in accordance with
Velleman (2009). The argument here is that if there was nothing of that sort on paper in the first instance,
then there would be nothing to focus on in an attempt to improve watsan services in urban LIAs.
2.4.8 Regulation of Waters Services
Gerlach and Franceys (2010) argue that regulatory rationale have been affected by poverty and service
inadequacies. There is further suggestion that insufficient framework conditions have worked to constrain
the pro-poor regulatory outcomes. Regulators of basic services in particular are looked upon to balance
the two normally conflicting objectives of efficiency by water utilities and welfare by state. They can only
use appropriate tools among others like benchmarking system to ensure neutrality from the perspective of
all parties concerned4. Gerlach and Franceys (2010) admit there is no adequate research on the pro-poor
water services regulation yet. England and Wales regulator has a second primary duty, besides ensuring
3

A call by WASREB on WSBs and WSPs to enforce tariffs charged by water vendors and on account of safe drinking water
quality in line with the institutional framework of the water sector
4
In the opinion of the author and based on experience, regulators need to always have convincing and justified basis of their
decision jurisdiction particularly in view of likely litigation challenges that have exponentially become imminent in Kenya.
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universal access; to further consumers' objectives particularly the vulnerable. This is what is missing in
most water economic regulators.
Specifically, there is evidence that there are notable and significant weaknesses in the formal regulatory
frameworks. This is because these regulators miss legality to either facilitate or monitor attainment of
universal coverage at the earliest time possible. Notably, they have no explicit mandate to prioritize
expansion to the unserved areas.
Regulatory framework conditions identified by Gerlach and Franceys (2010) include;
i. Mandate and strategic sector targets
ii. Lack of information and uncertainty
iii. Presence of SSIPs beyond the reach of formal regulation
iv. Pro-poor sector leadership; no pro-poor strategy in place, pro-poor tendencies, strategic pro-poor bias.
Lessons for a Pro-poor regulatory process;
i. Identifying needs: First is the defining and understanding who the poor urban people are. Borrowing
from Public Utilities Regulatory Commission (regulator) of Ghana, these are "those without direct access
to utility supplies, depend on secondary suppliers and buy by the container".
ii. Developing appropriate, differentiated service responses: "Involving consumers in regulation to
improve demand-responsiveness, accountability and to support legitimacy of decisions in view of weak
regulatory mandates"
iii. Finance and planning: funding and sustainable universal service: Tariff structure is considered as
being important than tariff levels. This is because poor urban dwellers tend to stay as many individuals in
a single dwelling with a single connection hence their water consumptions are high against the objective
of block tariffs to their disadvantage.
iv. Governance and leadership: Where significant pro-poor outcomes have been observed, besides
regulation there has also been a major role and commitment of other players, notably proactive water
utilities and political actors. This is the exact reason why the affiliate actors in this research will be
mapped and their impact to improved watsan service provision by virtue of the incentives they possess
evaluated.
In summary therefore, the pro-poor factors and actors breed the following sample of typical incentives
which have been proposed to be included in the benchmarking system to take care of pro-poor indicators
that have been lacking;
1. Salaries and fringe benefits, Rewards and penalties, Staff promotion, Illegal connections, Public
pressure, Regulations and laws, Ease of access to funds, Invested tax exemption, Funds targeted
for the poor, Subsidies for tariffs, Subsidies for connections. These are proposed in (Barbosa,
2010).
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2. Others include: Spatial proximity, Land tenure system, Community initiatives, Partnerships,
Performance contracts, Perception on pro-poor services, Increasing block tariffs, Corporate
strategic planning, reputation, Delegation/Effort, Private, Public, Benchmarking/Competitive and
Flat rate types of incentives. These are incentives derived from literature as well as proposed by
the author.
2.4.9 Definitions of the Proposed Incentives
To enhance the same understanding of the meaning of each of the proposed incentives in a pro-poor
context by the audience, a summary of their simple definitions is as outlined in table 3 below.
Table 3: Definitions of proposed incentives (in a pro-poor context)

No

Proposed Incentives

Summary of Definitions

1

Salaries and fringe benefits

2

Rewards and penalties

3

Staff promotion/demotion

4

Illegal connections

5

Public pressure

6

Regulations and laws
(Internal and or external)

7

Ease of access to funds

8

Invested tax exemption

9
10

Funds targeted to poor
people
Subsidies for tariffs

11

Subsidies for connections

12

Spatial proximity

13

Land tenure system

Salaries are the normal compensation and wages on account of a job in a firm
Fringe benefits are additional that are not in a pay slip but are motivational e.g. house
allowance, mobile phones, air time, medical cover, car loans etc.
Rewards are tokens of appreciation for good work done beyond the obvious e.g. best
performing employee. May be like bonuses, prizes, paid trips.
Penalties are impositions to a staff for doing an obvious wrong or underperforming below
expectation e.g. perpetuating fraud and not meeting targets respectively
Raising the scale of a staff courtesy of a defined career path or exemplary performance in a
junior position to the one being promoted to
Irregular interference with the water distribution system by unconnected residents of an
informal LIA settlement through which the system passes through
Voices raised by any part of the citizenry to demand that residents of poor urban areas be
served with watsan services by the utility responsible
Tools and instruments of work that are at the disposal of various state organs to ensure
compliance by the water utility - external. Others are internal exercised by the
management or the BoD.
The mechanism that is well laid for a water utility within a recognised legal system to
harness development funds from the state, development partners among others e.g. CDF,
UPC.
Where water utilities are not compelled to pay tax, then that portion of revenue becomes
directly invested in pro-poor watsan activities. That amount can be fully accounted for to
the extent of benefiting the poor.
Some state agencies that are pro-poor constituted/established ensuring strictly that such
resources exclusively benefit the targeted beneficiaries of urban LIAs only
If tariffs charged by a water utility do not meet its immediate recurrent and development
obligations, then a direct top up of the difference is done by state or any other appropriate
body objective being to cover LIAs burden
Where potential urban poor beneficiaries face difficulties in raising connection fees, then
this is provided by another body
This is the relative distance between an existing water distribution system and LIAs with
potential poor urban beneficiaries becoming consumers if a project was implemented
Ownership of parcels of land and their allocation in an area occupied by poor urban
residents

14

Community initiatives

Demand driven activities and projects by the beneficiaries in urban LIAs on own volition

15

Partnership/Cooperation

16

Performance contracts

17

Perception on pro-poor
services
Increasing Block Tariffs

Where two or more organizations with similar objectives come together for a joint course
of action to benefit urban residents in LIAs
Agreements that set realistic annual performance targets for organizations that are then
cascaded down to all cadres of staff and eventual evaluation of achievements for benefit of
poor urban areas
The opinion of a water utility that the poor in urban LIAs that have no proximity to a
system and no social network to it are a financial burden to the utility
Progressive tariffs such that high consumers pay more and cross-subsidize the low
consumers whose tariff is below production cost

18
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19

Corporate strategic planning

20

Reputation

21

Delegation

22

Private

23

Public

24
25

Benchmarking
Flat rate

2.5

The tool that defines the vision of a utility and shapes its road map to the extent of having
specific strategies and assigned resources
The need to have a good image in the eyes of stakeholders for working towards improving
the watsan service provision to poor residents of LIAs
With a degree of autonomy from the principal, the agent's own initiatives, innovations and
effort are expected to lead to improved watsan status
Individual person or organization own interests overriding public interest while in public
service
Public interest as advanced through equity consideration by government entities exercised
by public servants
Quasi or comparative competition among actors like the sunshine regulation by WASREB
Status where water utility does neither expect any compliment for improving watsan
service provision nor any accusations nor blame for not improving watsan service
provision. Not related to pricing

Typical Water Actors

Water and sanitation service provision functions in their diversity from policy formulation to the very
grass-root at service consumption level involve a multiplicity of actors. The layers of typical functions
for these actors are; policy formulation, regulation, service provision and consumption.
Actors by function:
1. Policy formulation - They include the central governments through the relevant ministry with direct
responsibility for watsan service provision. Other ministries that have overlapping or conflicting
mandates fall under this category e.g. local government, environment, agriculture, etc. Others include
national organizations that have possibility to influence policy direction by their nature of mandates.
2. Regulatory function - These include economic, standards, professional, service provision, resources
and training regulators. Some of these actors are direct players while others are secondary players in
that respect.
3. Service provision function - They include primary service providers e.g. water utilities directly
serving citizens and also secondary providers e.g. those supplying in bulk to water utilities. Others
include water sector NGOs and CBOs.
4. Consumption function - This comprises of consumers and users of water services and resources
respectively. They could also comprise of advocacy groups emanating from the consumption function
level.
5. Interested parties - These are other players who are interested in either one or more of the preceding
functions. They include Civil Society Organisations, private sector and development partners.
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3. Research Methodology
Under this chapter, research design and strategy employed to realize the research objectives are
elaborated i.e. choice of geographical area of research, valuable respondents and informants and the
combination of the corresponding data collection methods. In addition, the process followed in each data
collection method is described.

3.1 Research Strategy and Respondents
Comparative study methodology approach (Van Dijk, 2007) was adopted for this study. Nakuru and
Oloolaiser water companies were selected as the units of analysis having fulfilled the simple criteria that
was established during proposal development and outlined in table 1 in this report. They were selected as
the focal point because they are responsible for direct watsan service provision in their respective
territories and have a liberal degree of autonomy from their principals, the WSBs.
Respondents were purposively sampled and selected on the understanding and assumption that they were
active and conversant players in the water sector and were therefore in a position to see the link between
watsan service provision and the proposed set of incentives. Therefore, middle level managers and above
were the expected key respondents to a great extent. However, other respondents were also targeted
especially for purposes of corroborating information obtained from secondary data and other key
respondents. These included water kiosk operators and consumers. During the research, two of the
respondents, one each from the WSPs informed that they were relatively new (less than two years old) in
the water sector. That meant they could not give the historical perspectives of some issues adequately.
From the foregoing, the following methods of data collection were thus selected for compatibility; Semistructured interviews, focus group discussion, collection of primary data, collection of secondary data and
field observations

3.2 Methods of Data Collection
3.2.1 Semi Structured Interviews
Among the research protocols that had been prepared for the study included interview guides (Appendix
1) for each of the anticipated actors. These contained sets of relevant questions that would trigger a
discussion which was expected to bring out sets of factors and processes for understanding by both the
author and respondent. Each guide had both a qualitative and a quantitative part. Depending on the level
and number of respondents available in an actor, the two sets were administered either to a single
respondent or each set to a respondent. The assessment of the circumstances at hand then warranted a
quick determination of the option to be adopted.
Purposive sampling of respondents was done for this method. The expectation was that only senior
officers could be well versed to articulate on the proposed set of incentives with ease by virtue of their
scope of works. Overall, relatively more qualitative output than quantitative output was obtained. The
reason was that most respondents appeared to have difficulties in scoring incentives for impact evaluation
particularly when looked at from the perspective of the eight (8) pro-poor factors adopted from Sanchez
(2010) in assessing the effectiveness of the incentives.
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3.2.2 Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
One (1) FGD was conducted with the consumer representatives. This FGD was carried out in Nakuru
WSP for both Kaptembwo and Rhonda estates that were selected as the key beneficiaries of a recently
concluded water project for poor urban areas funded by Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF) through
Urban Projects Concept (UPC) programme. The Nakuru WSP area had been subdivided into zones for
development of various forms with each zone earmarked for funding from a specific source.

Figure 5: Nakuru WSP area zones earmarked for development targeting different funding sources
Source: NAWASSCO, 2011.

The two estates had been allocated to WSTF's specific targeted funding of the urban poor settlements.
That project had just been realized and it was therefore thought to be interesting as the sample directly
linking to one of the proposed incentives in this research.
Each of the estates has seven (7) villages from which a community leader is elected to represent the
villagers on water issues. These community leaders from the villages then select one of their own to
represent them as an estate at the location level and are allowed to use the Chief's office for that purpose.
In this study, random sampling was done for these village leaders (included women) and ten (10) people
were selected to attend the planned focused group discussion. (Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990) as cited in
(Robson, 2002) recommends between 4 and 12 members for an effective FGD. The set of issues for
discussion in the FGD had been circulated (as it appears in the interview guides) during a preliminary
meeting called for understanding the area and planning purposes. The preparatory meeting involved two
(2) leaders, one from each of the two estates and also a Nakuru Water utility representative.
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3.2.3 Collection of Primary Data
Purposive sampling of the respondents was an integral part of this method in combination with the semi
structured interviews. Primary data was collected from all the thirteen (13) actors that were visited during
the research as outlined in Appendices 3 to 16. Some respondents were not able to fully respond to all
questions as asked hence some of their output portions are blank. Only two (2) actors (Kajiado County
Council and Power Utility in Kiserian region) were not visited as initially planned. The reason was
because of time constraint on the part of the Council and unavailability of a senior responsible officer in
the power utility side. Getting primary data during the field research encountered varying degrees of
challenges. Initial visits to the physical addresses of all the actors were made with the objective of
securing appointments for specified targeted respondents with their preferences of time.
Getting appointments effected required a lot of patience because sometimes even some of the
appointments were delayed or failed and therefore necessitating re-appointments. In all the cases
however, justified reasons were given and accepted even though there was no choice anyway. The reason
was that some of the expected respondents were senior and busy officers. Most often, the interviews took
an average of one hour which was on the higher side for most of the officers even though it had been
planned to take about forty five minutes. Therefore, some of the responses were either not given or were
partially given. This led to having data of varying quality and quantity from the various respondents and
actors.
Primary data collection had three phases of application. Using the interview guides for respective actors
as appropriate and semi structured interview method, qualitative data component was obtained through
taking notes and voice recording with permission granted. The quantitative component had two parts; propoor incentives strength/motivation matrix and score card for the proposed incentives to determine their
effectiveness. These two involved entering scores in specifically prepared tables. Strength motivation
matrix was to return a verdict on whether respondents considered the proposed incentives as such or
disincentives from perspective of the actors and not the individuals themselves e.g. "How would your
organisation assess the strength or weakness of performance contracts as a proposed pro-poor incentive?"
Effort was made to prevail upon the interviewees to give that perspective. In situations of possible
conflict between individual's and actor's perspective, then actor's perspective was considered as the
interviewee's observation of the organization's cumulative effect of the officers perspectives. The scale in
the table 4 below for assessing strength of the proposed incentives was considered.
Table 4: Scale for assessing strength of proposed incentives

-3

-2

-1

0

1

2

3

Strong
Disincentive

Moderate

Weak
Disincentive

Neutral

Weak

Moderate
Incentive

Strong
Incentive

Disincentive

Incentive

On the other hand, score card for incentives involved getting a score of relative effectiveness of each of
the proposed incentives (whether present now or in future) in light of the eight (8) pro-poor factors by
Sanchez (2010) with a view of attempting to realize the third specific objective for this research.
Effectiveness considered here was in respect to the impacts or benefits arising from use of the proposed
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incentives and a typical question was like; "how would you rate the (potential) impact of having ease of
access to funds on the performance of your organisation in terms of improved access to watsan services to
slum dwellers in your service area?" The table 5 below indicates the scale that was used to investigate
effectiveness.
Table 5: Scale for investigating the effectiveness of the proposed incentives

1

2

3

4

5

Not Effective

Less Effective

Moderately
Effective

Highly
Effective

Very Effective

3.2.4 Collection of Secondary Data
This involved references and collection of data from related prepared reports by the outlined actors.
Secondary data was obtained in varying proportions from all the actors visited except from the Municipal
Council of Nakuru. As expected, obtaining some data from some representatives of some actors faced
challenges. Either the researcher had to be referred from one office to another, from one officer to
another, promised to be sent information later, or even asked to write down a letter for approval by a
senior officer requesting specific data within a domain of other data and reports. In some instances as
well, officers seemed unaware of presence or lack of certain important documents and reports e.g.
strategic plans. Secondary data was readily availed by WSTF and MWI among other actors as outlined in
the appendix 2.
Some of the simple challenges were overcome by getting the missing information from other related
actors who happened to be in possession of the same documents considering the institutional arrangement
of water sector in Kenya. However, some data does not exist at all e.g. map outlays for the water service
providers. More related data to some actors was obtained from the print and electronic media e.g. slum
electrification programme in the energy sector.
3.2.5 Observations
During field visits, the researcher kept watch of the watsan situations of interest across the two water
utilities of Nakuru and Oloolaiser. Interesting and sometimes appalling conditions were noted,
documented and photographed. In a nutshell, Oloolaiser utility has focused
much on water kiosks especially in Ongata Rongai town while Nakuru
utility seem to favour yard taps for water services. The few water kiosks
observed in Nakuru are basically by virtue of community initiatives that
have become funded by Constituency Development Fund (CDF). Being
within municipality and having enjoyed better physical planning, Nakuru
seemed better placed for the residents to have individual connections (those
who can afford) and yard taps due to the many rental premises present and
good access roads courtesy of good physical planning hence streamlined
land tenure system. Yard taps are preferred because of being cheaper Figure 6: Unimproved toilet in
(Appendix 22 for unit costs comparison) to construct and takes less space. Oloolaiser
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The two utilities have on-site sanitation facilities (private) to a large extent but
of varying degrees as in the figures 6 and 7. For these, the water utilities
provide exhaust services at a cost to the owners. These sanitation facilities as
observed using JMP perspectives were both improved to a great extent but
also unimproved in some limited instances (See tables 10 and 12).

Figure 7: Improved toilet in
Oloolaiser

Overall and going by past experience, something positive seem to be
progressing on in the Kenyan watsan sector. All manner of efforts by all the
appropriate actors seem headed for the better albeit the challenging situation of
each one of them to address the plight of watsan service provision particularly
to the low income urban areas which was the focus of the research.
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4 Findings
This chapter highlights the water sector institutional arrangement in Kenya as set out in the legal
framework of Water Act 2002. It further outlines the exact findings from each of the actors visited during
the research phase including the energy utility that is not a direct water player. Monetary figures have
been expressed in Kshs in this research. As at the time of the study, the exchange rate was 1 Euro = Kshs
110.

4.1 Perceptions on Incentive Systems
It is clear from the literature review outlined in chapter 2 that for watsan service provision to realize
significant positive progress, then a couple of incentives must be jointly but optimally employed and
applied. However, these incentives must first be known by users or potential users of them. During the
research it was found that some of the incentives were not known by the respondents, let alone that they
would be in a position to judge them in terms of their strength to motivate the actors or their potential
impact on watsan service provision. The idea is that implications of each incentive identified for use
ought to be known in advance. An analysis of the incentives' impacts to the expectation will help in
choosing one incentive over another depending on the expected results. This is because some incentives
are positive while others are negative; some are financial while others are not, some are public and others
private. The correct choice of incentive(s) for watsan service provision to the urban poor residents that are
underserved is therefore of paramount importance so as to get commensurate progressive impacts.

4.2 Water Sector Policy and Institutional Arrangement in Kenya
Water sector reforms are anchored on the Water Act 2002 legislation that saw establishment of several
Water Sector Institutions (WSIs) to oversee, manage and serve the sector with specialised lines of
functions. The reform process outlines the roles of key sector players whose objectives are to contribute
to effectiveness and efficiency in service delivery. WSPs are autonomous, professional and commercially
oriented organizations whose aim is to serve all Kenyans including the poor as contracted by WSBs.
Socially responsible commercialization is emphasized so as not to lose focus of the service provision to
the poor while retaining a cost recovery objective.
The National Water Services Strategy (NWSS) adopted in 2007 and complimented by Pro-Poor
Implementation Plan (PPIP) have a key principle of non-discrimination of any population group in water
services and ensuring continuous access to quality controlled and affordable services. In a nutshell, the
key Kenyan water sector players include but not limited to the ones outlined in the table below. This is
because there are a lot of stakeholders who are equally significant players.
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Table 6: Key Water Sector Institutions in Kenya

Institution

Level
Action

Ministry of Water
Irrigation (MWI)

of Key Roles and Responsibilities

and

National

Policy and strategies formulation, coordinating water sector,
resource mobilization, monitoring and evaluation of sector
progress

Resources
Authority

National

Exclusive management of all water resources of the state
including wetlands

Water Services Regulatory
Board (WASREB)

National

Regulating and monitoring water and sanitation services by
WSBs and WSPs

Water Services Trust Fund
(WSTF)

National

Pooling of funds from government and development partners for
sole purpose of funding watsan activities in underserved areas of
Kenya both urban and rural

Water Services
(WSBs)

Regional

Developing watsan infrastructure, planning investments and
implementation, enforcing regulations on water services,
contracting WSPs (Asset owner)

Sub-Regional

Provide watsan services, operate and maintain the assets leased
from WSBs, reach performance levels agreed with
WSBs/WASREB (Asset operator)

Board

National

Arbitrate on water related disputes between sector institutions,
customers and other organizations

Institute

National

Train and research for watsan services

National
Water
Conservation and Pipeline
Corporation (NWCPC)

National

Construct dams and drill boreholes

Water
Management
(WRMA)

Water Service
(WSPs)

Water
(WAB)

Appeals

Kenya
Water
(KEWI)

Boards

Providers

Source: MWI (2009). NWSS & PPIP

4.3 Fieldwork Research Findings
4.3.1 Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI)
Water and sanitation services provision issues are handled by the Department of Water Services. This is
the department directly responsible for the functions undertaken by both the WSBs and WSPs
respectively. The other sub-sectors include water resources and irrigation & drainage among others. A
senior officer in the department of water services was interviewed during the research and responded to
both the qualitative and quantitative parts of the interview. The set of secondary data documents obtained
from MWI is as outlined in section 3.2.4 above.
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MWI mission is "to provide a coordinated framework for sustainable water resources management and
development which enhances sector performance" (MWI, 2010). The human right to water is now
enshrined in Kenyan Constitution of 2010 under article 43 that has both a normative criteria (availability,
accessibility, quality/safe, affordability and acceptability) and a cross-cutting criteria (non-discrimination,
participation, accountability, impact and sustainability) (MWI, 2011).
The Water Act 2002 mandated the MWI to effect transfer of the facilities including the personnel from
itself to the responsible actors i.e. WSBs as appropriate. At the onset, facilities were transferred that
became the basis for establishment of WSPs that take on any of the three forms; local authority owned,
consortium of stakeholders owned or community owned. Transferring the staff encountered difficulties
though most had been seconded to the WSBs. Detaching these staff from MWI meant paying them their
due pensions. Water Sector Institutions pension scheme was therefore established in 2011 to take care of
that defect. In the mean time the reforms saw entry of new integrated skills (technical and commercial
oriented) in the sector and this meant disparities in remunerations between the incumbents and new
comers which fronted a headache to the drivers of the reforms. Efforts to harmonize the remunerations of
the various mixes of skills and backgrounds of staff at all sector institutions have been going on for long
and it is suspected that it is not yet fully resolved for all the institutions as at the time of this research.
This of course have an implication on use of incentives by water utilities to lead to improved watsan
service provision.
Being the actor responsible for policy and strategies formulation, MWI has put in place relevant pro-poor
policies and strategies from which the rest of the actors with their specific mandates derive their
incentives platform in this research's context e.g. Water Act 2002, MWI strategic plan, NWSS and PPIP
are largely referenced by the subsidiary actors in their strategic plans i.e. WASREB, WSTF, WSBs and
WSPs among others. It has no specialised unit for dealing with urban LIAs but allocates annual
development funds to both rural and urban areas in general besides funding WSTF. Her strategic plan
delegates issues of poor urban residents to the regulatory function under water for social
development; "WASREB to enforce extension of services provision by WSPs in all low income
settlements" (MWI, 2010). This plan is largely guided by Vision 2030, MDGs and human rights to water
among others. It was prepared through wide consultations with stakeholders. In a nutshell, the water
sector reforms as driven by MWI has a clear strong poverty focus and orientation as can be
demonstrated by WSTF, WASREB, WSBs among others and users who are now empowered unlike
before.
Among the strengths that MWI is riding on in spearheading the water sector include and not limited to the
following: political will for reform through legislation (Water Act 2002), sound water supply and
sanitation institutional framework, gradually closing information gaps (WARIS, Majidata among others),
many willing supporters beyond government, positive implementation concepts (Urban Projects Concept
- UPC, Community Projects Cycle - CPC) with strong pro-poor and human rights approach, growing
formalization of urban WSS service provision and continued attraction of many qualified professionals to
the sector.
MWI sanitation mandate largely pursues sewerage services as hardware component and capacity building
as soft component in the implementation of this mandate. The leading ministry in sanitation is Ministry of
Public Health and Sanitation (MOPHS). Due to sanitation access and coverage lagging behind water,
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MWI has "established a sanitation unit whose role is to promote, control and monitor sanitation
development and enhance cooperation with other sectors and institutions" (MWI, 2011). It also represents
MWI in the National Environmental Sanitation Interagency Coordinating Committee. So far, a sector
sanitation concept (developed in 2009 and disseminated to stakeholders in 2010) monitoring report and
national sanitation strategy have been prepared.
MWI convenes annual water sector conference, a forum at which pertinent challenges of the sub-sectors
are jointly identified, discussed and probable solutions proposed. The proposals are then prioritized as
undertakings, are adopted by MWI and assigned to various directly responsible actors. Consequently for
realization, these undertakings become targets in the annual performance contracts e.g. urban pro-poor
mapping, development of Pro-poor Implementation Plan (PPIP) that eventually gave rise to targeting
specific areas (poor urban areas) with resources using the Urban Projects Concept (UPC) which appear to
have positive results so far (MWI, 2007).
MWI has been instrumental in its Performance Contracts formulation and specific target setting to actors
answerable to her. It ensures there are targets to suit these urban Low Income Areas (LIAs) progressively.
It also strongly supports wide consultations and participatory approach in all water and sanitation projects
irrespective of their size. In addition, the MWI as the lead agency in matters of water coordinates other
affiliated ministries. This continues to be strengthened over time as evidenced in the proposed
coordination structure (MWI, 2010). MWI acknowledges that both urban and rural development planning
has been insufficient, and where it exists there is inadequate link of WSBs and WSPs to the physical
planning departments in the Ministry of Lands and to the Municipalities.
In response MWI strongly supported corporate planning, benchmarking, and appropriate regulation, ease
of access to funds, performance contracts and progressive tariffs as strong incentives to improvement of
watsan service provision (figure 8). She considers that these enablers could trigger action provided that
they contain the right incentives. However, MWI dissents on negative land tenure system, negative
perception on service to poor residents and flat rate incentives and considers these as strong disincentives.
To overcome negative perception by the WSPs on the urban poor, MWI normally gives policy direction
to the relevant players to up-scale their pro-poor activities so as to enhance participation and
empowerment of customers especially the under-served. This is in addition to calling for clustering of
WSPs in urban settings to ensure sustainability through viability establishment. MWI cites land tenure
system as a matter of state security and calls for coordination and consultation by government
departments which on many occasions work in isolation due to diversity of interest and lack of goodwill.
Further, the MWI thinks salaries & fringe benefits and illegal connections are not watsan incentives at all
and therefore have no influence. The remaining proposed incentives were rated by MWI to possess
between weak to moderate strength in enhancing improvement in watsan service provision to the LIAs.
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MWI on Strength of Incentives
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Figure 8: MWI on strength of proposed incentives

Citing and riding on the good progress made so far through UPC, MWI advocates for this national
concept to not only be implemented through WSTF, but to be up-scaled through other projects financed
by civil society and development partners.
In her proposal, MWI identified several opportunities that are likely to lead to improved watsan service
delivery to the LIAs if addressed. These include performance based promotions, being proactive and also
commendations like Head of State Commendation (HSC) among others. Likewise, the disincentives
impeding watsan service improvement according to MWI include ignorance and greed by customers;
illegal connections (leads to inadequate water to serve the unserved and also reduced pressures); security
(monitoring and revenue collection); unwillingness to pay for services; same beneficiaries obstructing
projects claiming compensation and the large financial burden requirement for sewerage projects.
Appendix 5 has more details.
4.3.2 Water Services Regulatory Board (WASREB)
This actor is a non-commercial body corporate established under the Water Act 2002 in March 2003 as a
component of the institutional framework specifically to deal with water services regulation function in
the water sector. WASREB operates under the provisions of State Corporations Act, Cap 446 of the Laws
of Kenya. With eleven (11) members constituting her Board of Directors, it has three board committees
which are; regulatory services, corporate services and audit & risk committees (WASREB, 2010c). It has
a staff compliment of less than forty (40) officers headed by a Chief Executive Officer.
WASREB is responsible for regulating the water services sub-sector in order to ensure universal access to
quality water services. Its roles enhance an enabling environment for private sector investments and
ensuring socially responsible commercialization of the water and sanitation services by approving tariffs
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for respective WSPs. It does this through licencing of WSBs and approving Service Provision
Agreements (SPAs) between the WSBs and their WSPs, the regulatory instruments that it follows up in
monitoring achivements of their specified targets. WASREB relies on WSBs to enforce the regulations by
themsleves and on the respective WSPs. This is because as currently constituted, size and capacity, it
cannot effectively regulate the more than one hundred (100) WSPs currently operating across the country.
To ensure achievement of her mandate of ensuring service delivery improvement, the water services
regulator carrys out inspections on WSBs and WSPs checking compliance with the licence conditions.
This includes and is not limited to monitoring implementation of capital works plans, general compliance
with regulations and implementation of approved tariffs. Besides inspections, WASREB uses an array of
regulatory tools which it has developed over time in consultations with the stakeholders where
appropriate and disseminating the same to the actors for adoption, adaptation and implementation as
applicable.
WASREB is also mandated by law to collect information and data related to water
services provision every financial year, process it and give an account of the
performance of water services sub-sector. It does this through the publication of the
report "Impact". To date, four (4) Impact Reports have been published with the fifth
Impact Report expected around September/October 2012 relating to the period
2010/2011 financial year. The data and information is submitted as reports to
WASREB by WSBs and WSPs using the regulatory tool WARIS (Water Regulation
Information Systems). Other regulatory tools developed and deployed by WASREB
include tariff guidelines, SPAs, Corporate governance guidelines, water quality and
effluent discharge guidelines, water demand management guidelines, model water
services regulations among others.

Figure 9: WASREB
sample typical Impact
Report

The Impact reports analyses the sector performance and also performance of both WSBs and WSPs
independently using key performance indicators lifted from the licence provisions to WSBs and SPAs to
WSPs. Both WSBs and WSPs are later ranked based on their overall performance after scoring the
indicators using a set criteria. WSPs are first ranked by categorization before being lumped together.
Since the year 2010, WASREB has introduced the aspect of incentives to the benchmarking process. This
has been through awarding trophies and certificates to those WSBs and WSPs with good performance and
also "naming" poor performers (WASREB, 2010b). This "naming and shaming" approach is sometimes
called regulation "by embarrassment" or "sunshine" regulation. Currently,
WASREB analyses WSPs' performance independently either as urban or rural and
by their categorization based on registered connections.
WASREB has partnered with WSP-AF to establish a system of utility shadow credit
ratings through financial analysis and published a report in an attempt to sway the
water sector towards adopting innovative financing and investments mechanisms in
urban water services in Kenya (WASREB/WSP-AF, 2011). Lending bodies now
have a basis of assessing the creditworthiness of the water utilities, a sector that Figure 10: WASREB and
has not benefited so far from credit facilities due to perceived risks. This is WSP-Africa sample credit
buttressed by the will of WASREB to permit utilities with strong operating and rating report on WSPs
financial performances to incorporate debt service costs into their tariffs as these are justified. The credit
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assessment revealed that out of the 43 utilities that were considered, 13 were in a position to access
market financing while 16 were potentially creditworthy (WASREB/WSP-AF, 2011). This is good for the
sector as this market based finance can supplement the required funds for capital investments.
WASREB's mandate currently does not necessitate presence of a pro-poor unit. However, it has adequate
pro-poor policies and provisions to that effect. Licensing WSBs and approving the SPAs between
WSBs and WSPs incorporates specified pro-poor targets to be achieved within specified time lines.
For instance, Schedule E of the WSBs licences has Key Performance Indicators like Water
Affordability determination with a poverty focus; consumption within Lifeline quantity of 20 litres
/capita/day for household connections and 12 to 17 litres /capita/day for public stand posts. Others
include encouragement of IBTs with a minimum cost of Kshs 200 for the first 6m3 and the current
requirement for WSBs and WSPs to report on LIAs in their annual WARIS reports besides
encouraging and compelling them to plan investments. WASREB is actually currently doing an
investment policy paper for government (cabinet) approval according to one of her respondents.
To ensure standardization of water and sanitation facilities and services, WASREB is involved by WSTF
in her activities as appropriate. This is inevitable since the two actors have a common objective for the
sector (pro-poor focus). Besides WSTF, GIZ, WSP-AF, WAGs and NGOs are other pro-poor actors
identified as close collaborators to this actor by WASREB. WAGs are an initiative of WASREB that first
selected four towns to pilot with such groups at the WSP levels. They are customer representatives and
raise their concerns on the watsan service provision by WSPs and follow up on issues to conclusion
where appropriate.
In her response, the regulator indicated that she does not allocate any resources to WSPs but reviews and
approves tariff applications (made by WSPs jointly with respective WSBs) based on justified costs and
proposed developments in light of affordability to pay by customers. She also recommends to MWI
granting of subsidies for WSPs (so far three WSPs only; Machakos, Tarda-Kiambere and Sibo) whose
proposed tariffs are beyond affordability by customers. Justified reasons for such a recommendation
would include high energy and treatment chemicals costs.
To actualize her regulatory function and mandate, WASREB indicated that she has broken them down
into a variety of regulatory tools to compel WSBs and WSPs to undertake the necessary pro-poor
activities. The best timing for this actor to compel WSPs and WSBs to act pro-poor is at the tariff
application phase and which is imperative. This is because every WSP is required to have an own tariff
rather than the universal tariff that existed before the water sector reforms came on board. Many
documents are required here including corporate strategic plans, business plans, annual reports among
others for a detailed analysis and consequently imposing of appropriate conditions and targets to
accompany the approved tariff that must contain pro-poor friendly charges. Once approved, these tariffs
are reviewable annually in tandem with an evaluation of the various imposed pro-poor conditions. In
approving tariffs for pro-poor services and as a condition, WASREB directs WSBs to "regulate resale by
water kiosk vendors at the approved prices for 20 litres. Tariffs at kiosks must be displayed at strategic
points for public awareness" (WASREB, 2010a)5

5

A condition imposed by WASREB on Tanathi WSB to enforce on Oloolaiser WSP in regard to approval of tariffs and their
implementation in the context of resale of water at kiosks to the poor in low income areas.
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For her regulatory function to be effective, WASREB considers that WSBs can take a leading role if only
they take their mandates effectively through planning and investments, enforcing regulations on WSPs
and embracing collaboration with all other relevant actors. WASREB's sanitation mandate involves
setting and enforcing standards for sewerage services including tariffs in addition to enforcing regulations
on waste water effluent quality. WASREB incorporates her pro-poor policies in her regulatory tools and
instruments for effectiveness and ensuring they are translated into practice hence becoming relevant e.g.
WSBs and WSPs to report in their annual WARIS submissions the water coverage by delivery methods
and LIAs unlike before when only universal coverage was considered important.
The regulator acknowledged that inefficient land tenure system arises out of poor coordination between
governments and as such that type of land for purposes of water and sanitation service provision require
to be recognized as temporary thereby only accommodating compatible technologies to avert the
imminent heavy losses. WASREB underscored the relevance of performance contracts as a better way for
opening up more incentives particularly having brought unprecedented large scale trend in the service
delivery. "Were it not for performance contracts, civil service would have been business as usual but now
it is business unusual" (WASREB respondent).
Attitude, existence of cartels and political interferences were the additional disincentives identified by the
respondents as impeding watsan service improvement to urban LIAs. Cartels were given as an example in
reference to what used to happen earlier in Mathare slum such that the Nairobi water utility staff was
exposed to security risks. Illegal groups allegedly made illegal connections that they would not have liked
the utility staff to establish hence the risk. There was alleged demand for payment of certain monies for
these illegal connections. Political interference typical example is like when tariffs of a given WSP are
procedurally approved, then political leaders in that area mobilize the customers to reject those tariffs by
violently demonstrating, petitioning the WSBs and also WASREB on the same. This is despite the
leadership of the area being well involved in the tariff making process and being informed of the
justification for the costs allowed. This is all in pursuance of political mileages.

Two respondents were sampled and interviewed in this actor. They were considered as directly
responsible for driving the pro-poor regulatory role which is to do with developing strategies, standards
and guidelines that are then expected to be enforced on the WSPs for compliance. In that case therefore,
heads of regulatory services and enforcement were interviewed but independently for both qualitative and
quantitative components of the interview guide. Appendix 6 has the respondents' details on the proposed
incentives strength and effectiveness to improve watsan services to residents of urban LIAs from the
perspective of WASREB.
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WASREB on Strength of Incentives
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Figure 11: WASREB on strength of proposed incentives

In their response, WASREB viewed benchmarking, public pressure, regulations, subsidies for
connections and spatial proximity proposed incentives as strong incentives. In addition, the respondents
had the view that salaries and fringe benefits, illegal connections and increasing block tariffs do not in
isolation motivate the regulator to work towards improving watsan services to the urban poor. Further,
land tenure system, negative perception and flat rate type of proposed incentives are actually disincentives
of weak to moderate strength. For the strong incentives, besides spatial proximity, the rest are actually a
confirmation of the framework within which WASREB is statutorily mandated to handle.
A respondent from one of the other water actors expressed reservations on the role of regulation on some
of these crucial services sectors claiming it can be abused. In particular this respondent took issue with the
way the Energy Regulatory Commission had been consistently increasing fuel prices with little regard to
affordability by consumers. To the contrary, 83% of WASREB's customers were satisfied with the
services rendered by her as obtained in the mid-term review of her strategic plan (WASREB, June 2011).
4.3.3 Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF)
WSTF is a state corporation established under Water Act 2002 with the mandate to "assist in financing
the provision of water services to areas of Kenya which are without adequate water services" (WSTF,
2008). It started its operations in March 2005 and its strategic plan is aligned to national policies that
include and not limited to Vision 2030 blue print, and the water sector strategies; NWSS (2007 - 2015),
NWRS and PPIP (WSTF, 2008). The corporation's mandate focuses on rural areas as well as informal
settlements in urban areas that are either unserved or underserved. To enhance its objectives, WSTF uses
WSPs since they have better understanding of the local environment hence are an invaluable channel in
reaching the low income urban residents.
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The UPC team leader in WSTF was a critical respondent in the context of this research and was the only
one interviewed in this actor. This organization has taken on its mandate seriously. Its organization
structure has an urban pro-poor unit whose activities and impact on the ground are positively talked over
by the other actors i.e. MWI, WSBs and WSPs. "WSTF's work has a good reputation and its work is
highly appreciated by many partners and beneficiaries" (UN-Habitat, March 2010). It has developed
different specialized financing mechanisms (windows) that include UPC, CPC, WDC and OBA all within
its mandate.
WSTF and MWI have prepared a pro-poor baseline database (Majidata)6 and in a website
www.majidata.go.ke of 1,882 urban LIAs across the country. This pro-poor mapping was done in
partnership with UN-Habitat, German development Bank (KfW), GIZ and Google org. This has become
the basis of WSTF's targeting actions on urban LIAs. It therefore has a baseline for watsan service levels
in these areas which are equally being adopted by WSBs and WSPs actions in their investment planning
activities.
WSTF then designed the UPC which has been well funded by government and development partners so
far. See Appendix 21 for funding levels under UPC programme. UPC has guidelines and criteria for
those WSPs that qualify to get funding (formal water providers) and is competitive through calls for
proposals in the media. To ensure water and sanitation components are given appropriate treatment, it
calls for separate proposals for them with each having its own requirements and threshold (WSTF, 2009).
WSTF intimated that certain important factors are considered in deciding to address watsan service
provision to poor peri-urban areas. To ensure maximum number of people access safe water and basic
sanitation in line with MDGs in the shortest time possible, WSTF is expected to prioritize and focus
direct investments on fast growing low income urban settlements (MWI, 2009) with high population and
low per capita outlay requirements. This is where benefits will be the highest hence leading to increased
aid effectiveness as envisaged by the Paris Declaration of March 2005 (MWI - PPIP, 2008).
In her responses, WSTF indicated its believe in continuous improvement concept as an incentive such
that a lesson learnt now becomes positively corrected in the next opportunity. Therefore performance
assessment on utilities using correct indicators paves the way for improvement and increased efficiency.
WSTF affirms that there is positive impact under UPC window as revealed from the quarterly and annual
reports of WSPs that have benefited in addition to impromptu post monitoring of the completed projects
in some WSPs. The results are said to be encouraging; operators making profits, WSPs increasing their
revenues by reducing NRW and also increased coverage (WSTF, 2011a). See table 7 below.

6

It is the database established by WSTF with the help of Development Partners as requested by MWI to map comprehensively
all LIAs (Low Income Areas) in urban centres in Kenya.
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Table 7: Typical impacts of some of the UPC programme projects
WSP

Intervention

No of new
connections

Actual No of intended
beneficiaries

Nanyuki

1 No Sanitation block

Narok

1 No for
sanitation
block

35 persons per day or
4200 for 4 No months

2 No kiosks constructed,
5 No kiosks rehabilitated

2 No

About 200 people per day
per kiosk (1,400 per day)

Nyeri

1 No RC tank (100m3),
4.3km pipeline

150 No

2,500

Makindu

3 No kiosks, 10.14km
pipeline extension

60 No

6,400

Kshs 145,000

Eldoret

19 kiosks, 3 No elevated
tanks (216m3)

264

21,285

Kshs 57,000

2.4km 6" pipeline

30

15,000

2000

From
Kshs
440,000 to Kshs
760,000

800 people per day

200

From Kshs 48,000
to Kshs 82,000

Mavoko

2 No kiosks

Actual No of
unintended
beneficiaries

Revenue
per
month (Kshs)

Kshs 35,000 as
Rent and water bill

Kshs 400,000

1,500

Kshs 58,000

Source: (WSTF, 2011b)

The UPC comprehensive impacts will be available later from March 2012 after its mid-term review is
completed which is currently underway.
WSTF has dispelled the myth that WSPs have continually perceived service provision to the urban poor
as costly. Informal settlements are indeed cost effective because of the low per capita investments costs
incurred that compare favourably with the connection fees of Kshs 2,700 that customers of WSPs
(Nakuru and Oloolaiser) are expected to pay. To concretize this, WSTF has kept track of the projects
done, unit cost for each technological option adopted and the per capita cost (WSTF, 2011c). See table 8
below. The common basis for the comparison is that WSTF has in the toolkit the entire standard designs
for the watsan facilities to be implemented hence uniformity.
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Table 8: Per capita outlay of the UPC programme by WSTF

Calls
No. of Projects

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Total Costs (Kshs)
{1 Euro=Kshs 110}

Beneficiaries (No)

Water

San/Sewer

Water

San/Sewer

Water

9

0

69,665,268

-

151,310

-

460

27

9

284,518,002

37,654,869

259,657

22,800

1,096

1,651

30

4

312,669,315

26,190,415

267,349

22,525

1,169

1,162

34

5

428,642,774

34,542,421

402,638

59,079

1,064

585

1,095,495,359

98,387,705

1,080,954

104,404

3,789

3,398

100
18
Source: (WSTF, 2011c)

San

Average cost
per
beneficiary
(Kshs)
Water sewer

The table reveals that the number of water projects so far funded under UPC programme are in excess of
five (5) times that of sanitation with comparative resource allocation (cost) being more than eleven (11)
times. Likewise, the water services beneficiaries are more than ten (10) times those of sanitation.
However, the capital outlay per capita is relatively the same for both water and sanitation. Appendix 7
has detailed responses from WSTF. A look at 4th call for proposals by WSTF revealed that many of the
sanitation proposals submitted were rejected on account of scope of technological option (WSTF, 2011c).
This leads to the above outlined wide disparities between water and sanitation. There may be need for a
deliberate attempt by both WSTF and her financing partners to reconsider a different approach regarding
sanitation
4.3.4 Rift Valley Water Services Board (RVWSB)
It is a regional state corporation established through a gazette notice in 2004 by the Minister for water as
empowered by the Water Act 2002. It is licenced by WASREB and by extension it contracts the WSPs
working under its area of jurisdiction through SPAs subject to their approval by WASREB. In addition,
this actor is responsible for planning and investing in watsan facilities in its area of operation.

Figure 12: Rift Valley Water Services
Board area of operation
Source: RVWSB, 2011.

Figure 13: CEO of WASREB Eng. Gakubia (4th left) hands over the licence
to CEO of RVWSB Eng. Mutai (5th left) at WASREB offices in 2010
Source: WASREB, 2011
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Full licences issued to WSBs are normally to last for ten (10) years. Otherwise, WSBs may be operating
either under conditional or interim licences for varying durations to the discretion of WASREB. Among
the many conditions in the licences to WSBs include developing pro-poor strategies and promoting low
cost technology in the provision of water services.
There is general awareness in the water fraternity that for any project being proposed to be developed; at
least 30% of the resources should be earmarked for sanitation component while water takes 70%.
RVWSB acknowledges that the 70% and 30% water and sanitation components threshold requirements
respectively in projects is well known but at times it is difficult to enforce7 as water provision is normally
regarded as a tradition and sanitation being neglectfully ignored. This may be because the residents can
do something about it while they can do nothing about water unavailability.
RVWSB has no pro-poor unit but rides on the general pro-poor policies and strategies from MWI.
However, it has a full function responsible for WSPs with a head and in addition it has a designated
watsan engineer whose responsibilities include assisting WSPs with their pro-poor proposal development
and appraisals among others. This was pointed out by WASREB as a good pro-poor strategy on account
of taking cognizance of the wanting capacity in most WSPs with the current progress of water reforms
with the desire to fast track improvement in watsan service provision to the poor LIAs within respective
WSBs.
To coordinate technical development activities at WSPs level and on account of corporate governance,
RVWSB compels her District Water Officers (DWOs) to have joint work plans with WSPs, to attend
technical committees of BODs with their jointly developed proposals and also negotiate and sign
performance contracts with WSPs and DWOs to implement specific pro-poor targets (RVWSB - PC,
2011). The joint work plans in this case are objectively designed as an incentive to compel these actors to
coalesce their activities towards improving watsan service improvement in their areas where LIAs are a
component. Synergy is therefore enhanced considering that DWO is the development arm and WSP the
operational arm in the watsan service provision.
In her responses, RVWSB indicated that it has tried to impress upon her WSPs to tone down on land title
requirements for connectivity arguing that most often it is the tenants who are denied connections while
the land lords are the land owners and normally stay away from these areas of interest. This is why land
tenure system has been viewed as a moderately strong incentive (figure 14) and possessing moderate
effectiveness (figure 15) contrary to expectation by the author. In addition, the WSB cites demand driven
approach as the most important factor in considering improvements in watsan services to urban LIAs.
Fourteen (14) of the proposed incentives were considered as strong incentives. The WSB identified UPC
projects as a contributor to the biggest impacts hence a need to enhance it for sustainability. UPC directly
bears on funds targeted for poor people and ease of access of these funds as some of the proposed
incentives. Illegal connections were considered as lacking any strength to improve watsan service
provision while flat rate and perception proposed incentives were viewed as being moderate disincentives.
The remaining incentives were viewed as either having weak or moderate strength. Further, Performance
Contract was cited as a positive incentive where every player is called to account for specified targets
(including pro-poor targets) and budget allocated hence value for money is evaluable. See annexes 3, 4
and 8 for details assessment and responses on the proposed incentives.
7

Respondent RV2 from Rift Valley Water Services Board
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Rift Valley WSB on Strength of Incentives
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Figure 14: Rift Valley Water Services Board on strength of the proposed incentives

Rift Valley WSB on Effectiness of Incentives
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Figure 15: Rift Valley WSB on effectiveness of the proposed incentives
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In evaluating the impacts of the proposed incentives on watsan service provision for effectiveness,
RVWSB respondents returned a verdict that these incentives are largely highly effective to being
moderately effective led by corporate planning and ending with staff promotions & demotions
respectively. The implication of those proposed incentives viewed as disincentives is that once certain
constraints are addressed then these can turn to be incentives and therefore to having positive impacts e.g.
perception.
4.3.5 Tanathi Water Services Board (TAWSB)
Just like RVWSB, it was established under similar arrangements within Water Act 2002. TAWSB serves
a characteristic semi-arid region and has similar mandates to the rest of the WSBs. However, TAWSB
was established in 2008 to serve the interests of a generally arid area of the republic and according to
WASREB, (2011) it was operating under a one-year interim licence at the time of the research. The area
served relies largely on ground water sources as there is limited surface water availability. It was carved
out from both Tana and Athi Water Services Boards' areas.
This water board has no direct policy for improvement of watsan services in urban LIAs but also on the
implied policies from the MWI. TAWSB cites WSTF as one of her most important partner organizations
for assisting her to alleviate the plight of the urban LIAs residents in watsan service provision. It had
managed to secure 25% of the UPC funds (Kshs 117 million out of Kshs 463 million granted) that were
allocated in the 4th call for proposals by WSTF (WSTF, 2011c). Appendix 21 outlines a detailed
breakdown of the WSTF grant to WSBs and WSPs.
TAWSB reckons that the water sector is not yet well opened up like energy sector that is able to attract
private capital for investment. In the energy sector, utility retail provider (Kenya Power Company) and
power generating utility (KENGEN) are listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE) from where they
are able to raise capital. Only in November 2009 the listed KENGEN floated a pioneer public
infrastructure bond at the NSE which was very successful (Kshs 26.6 billion raised over the initial amount
on offer of Kshs 15 billion)8 by being oversubscribed by 77%. No water utility in Kenya is listed so far
and such bonds can therefore not even be realised.
The board acknowledges that communal shared facilities at public places is a new concept to the area and
as residents continue to learn, then they will embrace it and impacts will be realized. This will be possible
through utilities engaging people by partnering with them right from the conceptualization of the projects
hence riding on these incentives of targeted funds and their ease of accessibility.
The respondent (figure 16 ahead) thought illegal connections, poor land tenure system, perception,
private and flat rate types of proposed incentives are strong disincentives and hinder improvement of
watsan services. The rest of the proposed incentives apart from salaries, public pressure, partnerships,
delegation, reputation and spatial proximity strongly motivate this actor to improve watsan services.
According to this actor and on the basis of those tariffs whose effectiveness was evaluated (figure 17
ahead), these proposed incentives' impacts were viewed as being highly effective apart from salaries and
fringe benefits.

8

Press release of 9th November 2009 from Nairobi Securities Exchange http://www.nse.co.ke/media-center/pressrelease.html?start=60 retrieved on 3rd March 2012
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In particular with regard to land tenure system, the respondent indicated that there are always reservations
when forwarding any proposals in which land issue has not been exhaustively addressed. This is because
funding for such projects may never be approved if land issue has any questions. In addition, targeted
funds for the urban poor (UPC) was cited as the one incentive with greater multiple of impacts. These
impacts include WSPs increased revenues; water coverage; institutional capacity building of WSPs;
unskilled labourers earning income; youth/women/disabled groups get chance to operate water kiosks
hence earn a living among others.
The respondent proposed that if the distance considered between water kiosks or yard taps is increased
from 500m to 1km, this would be an incentive for utilities to improve watsan services provision. The
argument for flexibility of distance is to qualify for the WSTF funding on account of the dispersed nature
of some urban settlements that tend to have rural-like characteristic. However, this seems only in tandem
with rural areas. Worth noting here is that generally the area under this water board has relatively small to
medium WSPs (WASREB, 2010b) which are a reflection of the sizes of the urban areas as well.
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Figure 16: Tanathi WSB on strength of the proposed incentives
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Figure 17: Tanathi WSB on effectiveness of the proposed incentives

Detailed responses from TAWSB are outlined in Appendix 9.
4.3.6 Nakuru Water and Sanitation Services Company (NAWASSCO)
NAWASSCO is a wholly owned company by the Municipal Council of Nakuru which was the water
operator before the water sector reforms set sail after 2002. Therefore it is autonomous in its operations
and the Municipal Council is only represented in the policy making organ (BOD) of the WSP. This WSP
is contracted to provide watsan services to the Municipal Council of Nakuru by RVWSB through an
initial Service Provision Agreement signed on 31st May 2004 between the two parties.
About Kshs 27 million was invested in the WSP water facilities by WSTF through UPC programme in
the year 2010/2011. Other sources of investments from which the WSP can tap resources include MWI
and also internally generated funds. This is one of the many incentives that have made the WSP positively
progress in watsan service delivery as can be seen from the table 9 below although over a longer period
of time.
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Table 9: Typical financial performance indicators for Nakuru Water Utility
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total Revenue (Kshs) Includes
grants for investments

301,200,000

327,300,000

296,700,000

564,900,000

603,200,000

611,321,195

Total Operating and
Maintenance expenditure (Kshs)

276,300,000

310,600,000

275,000,000

479,000,000

459,200,000

458,811,422

Water Connections (No)

15,913

23,161

19,935

26,475

23,374

26,392

Sewer Connections (No)

7,810

9,572

9,988

13,040

11,016

10,500

Water Produced (m )

12,181,751

9,316,872

9,974,963

10,301,546

12,134,897

11,138,574

Water Sold (m3)

3,858,658

4,421,852

5,356,804

5,453,088

5,726,240

5,940,645

NRW (%)

68

53

46

47

53

47

Collection Ratio (%)

119

72

79

92

74

88

25

67

78

70

79

91

62.2

102.1

56

71.4

61

94.59

3

Water Coverage (%)
3

Average Tariff (Kshs/m )
Source: WASREB/WSP-AF (2011)

Of particular interest from the performance indicators outlined above is the tremendous growth of
revenues to more than double in a span of six years. This has ripple effect on the ability of the WSP to
increase its water connectivity to almost double its position in 2006. Similarly, the sewerage connections
have gradually increased not forgetting the expensive nature of their connectivity. However, closer look at
both water and sewerage connection figures show an inconsistent pattern of growth. Reasons may range
from poor data collection and storage, counting of abandoned or passive connections, connections
registers cleaning with gradually improved efficiencies among others. These then impact on the water
coverage ratios reported. It is evident the WSP has put a lot of resources and effort in combating NRW
over this same period. The current water production level is less than it was six years ago considering the
current water coverage of 91% as compared to 25% at the start. Worth noting here is that generally the
reliability and accuracy of the sector data and information generated by WSPs has only recently improved
with the rigorous prodding by WSBs and WASREB in the processes of tariffs approval and impact
reports generation. This phenomenon has generally been observed across most of the WSPs in the
country.
The table 10 below indicates the WSP's current watsan status following the progress of the water sector
reforms. NAWASSCO serves 26% of her residents with sewerage services. However, 74% of the
population is served through on-site sanitation by private individuals adopting various sanitation
technological options. Traditional pit latrines (mostly shared) which are counted as unimproved cater for
the biggest portion of the population at 52%. In terms of the characteristics used by JMP, 48% of the
population is therefore served by improved sanitation.
On the positive side is the water coverage by NAWASSCO which stands at 91% going by the various
technological options availed by the WSP. The remaining 9% of the population to be found mostly in the
LIAs is served primarily by private providers like boreholes, vendors using tankers and donkey/hand carts
and also rivers in the vicinity like Ndarugo River.
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Table 10: Water and sanitation service status in Nakuru Water Utility
Nakuru
Water Utility

Population in
service area
Connections
Population
served
Average
people
served
% Service
coverage

Water

Sanitation

Individual
Connectio
ns

Yard tap/flat
rate
connections

Water
Kiosks

21,500

2,526

26

172,000

127,300

26,000

8

50

500

48

36

91

Total
(Improved)

Individual
Sewer
Connections

Septic
Tanks

Improved
Pit
Latrines

Traditional Pit
Latrines
(Unimproved)

10,500

5,236

3,500

13,350

94,300

41,900

35,000

186,500

9

8

10

14

26

12

10

357,700

On Site
Sanitation
(Improved)

357,700

325,300

91
91

Totals (%)
Source: NAWASSCO WARIS Report, 2011

Total

357,700

171,200

52

100

48

52

100

48

Careful consideration of the figures obtained revealed some inconsistency. With 26 No of water kiosks
and each on average serving about 500 people, then total population served is 13,000 and not 26,000 as
indicated. That means a total water coverage ratio of 87% and not the 91% as appearing in the report.

Nakuru Urban WSP on Strength of Incentives
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Figure 18: Nakuru Water Utility on strength of the proposed incentives

The two respondents independently interviewed in this WSP were of the view that funds targeted to the
poor people, subsidies for connections, partnerships, performance contracts and strategic plans are strong
incentives that motivate the actor to improve watsan services to the residents of her LIAs (figure 18). In
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addition, benchmarking, ease of access to funds, community initiatives and spatial proximity are also
strong incentives. However, land tenure system and perception were considered as moderate disincentives
to watsan service provision according to these respondents. Other disincentives included illegal
connections, flat rate incentives and surprisingly salaries and fringe benefits. The two respondents
independently differed with each other on whether salaries, rewards, promotions and subsidies for tariffs
are indeed incentives or disincentives.

Effectiveness of Incentives

Nakuru Urban WSP on Effectiveness of Incentives
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Figure 19: Nakuru Water Utility on effectiveness of the proposed incentives

A majority of the proposed incentives (14 out of 25) were considered by this actor as being highly
effective (figure 19). Funds targeted for the poor people (in this case UPC funding programme by WSTF)
was considered as the most effective of all. The remaining proposed incentives were viewed to possess
moderate effectiveness. Here, flat rate type of incentives was ranked at the bottom of effectiveness
followed by land tenure system as well as perception and delegation. There seem to be a relation between
the proposed incentives with less strength and those with lesser effectiveness. For detailed responses from
Nakuru water utility, see Appendix 10.
4.3.7 Oloolaiser Water and Sewerage Company
The WSP is contracted by TAWSB to provide watsan services to the residents of the three towns of
Ngong, Kiserian and Ongata Rongai. It started operations in the year 2006 by taking over schemes that
were then operated by the MWI as well as NWCPC. At the start, it was contracted by Athi WSB before
coming on board to Tanathi WSB after it was established in 2008 as explained under section 4.3.5.
A preview of some of the indicators of the WSP shows clearly a positive and encouraging trend over the
duration it has been in operation.
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2.8 2.6

Table 11: Typical financial performance indicators for Oloolaiser water utility
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total Revenue (Kshs) Includes subsidies
and grants for investments where
appropriate

12,500,000

38,100,000

58,700,000

59,900,000

90,659,744

Total Operating and Maintenance
expenditure (Kshs)

12,600,000

37,700,000

53,500,000

56,500,000

80,440,004

Water Connections (No)

4,687

2,751

3,358

6,331

5,557

Sewer Connections (No)

0

0

0

0

0

799,632

1,271,303

1,622,640

1,762,100

1,899,196

447,228

719,800

971,409

993,394

1,083,891

NRW (%)

44

43

40

44

43

Collection Ratio (%)

83

107

78

93

84.14

13

11

8

29

31

27.6

26.3

41.1

3

Water Produced (m )
3

Water Sold (m )

Water Coverage (%)
3

Average Tariff (Kshs/m )

77.17
72

Personnel (No)
Source: WASREB/WSP-AF (2011)

Over a period of 5 years, the turnover for this WSP has grown over seven times. Though water
connectivity has not grown tremendously, the volumes of water produced and also sold indicate
otherwise. The main reason is that there is a sizeable population served by both yard taps and water
kiosks as demonstrated in the breakdown of the various technological options in the table 12 below. The
connection figures are also inconsistent here for the same reasons given in section 4.3.6 above.
The performance of this WSP was affirmed by both TAWSB and WASREB as generally and directly
arising from the UPC projects courtesy of WSTF. Its revenue growth and service coverage were
specifically cited as the direct impacts of UPC. In addition, the management positively acknowledged that
the UPC projects have endeared the WSP to the citizenry. It is only now that the bigger population is
becoming aware, recognising and appreciating the water services by the WSP. This is through the
branding at the water kiosks put up under UPC. See Appendix 11 for detailed information by respective
respondents.
From the recent past, the need to track down modes of service provision for both water and sanitation
components have WSBs and WSPs detailing in their reports to WASREB various technological options
such as in table 12 below.
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Table 12: Water and sanitation service provision status in Oloolaiser Water Utility
Oloolaiser
Water
Utility

Water

Individual
Connections

Yard
tap/flat rate
connections

Sanitation

Water
Kiosks

Population
in service
area
Connections
Population
served
Average
people
served
% Service
coverage

Total
(Improved)

Individual
Sewer
Connections

Septic
Tanks

Improved
Pit
Latrines

Traditional Pit
Latrines
(Unimproved)

237,950
5,276

128

30

47,410

6,400

18,800

9

50

400

20

3

8

72,610

31

237,950
0

3,607

874

3,447

0

14,4350

7,962

30,980

183,292

152,312

0

40

0

61

3

13

77

64

13

77

64

31

Totals

On Site
Sanitation
(Improved)

Total

Source: Oloolaiser WARIS Report, 2011

The water coverage is a mere 31% by the formal WSP. However, it emerged that there are in excess of
100 private boreholes within the WSPs area of operation.
Majority of the 69% of the population are likely served by
these boreholes while others are served by vendors both
tankers and hand & donkey carts yet a small portion could be
getting their water from the few rivers and springs within the
area. These include rivers Mbagathi and Kiserian and springs
from Ngong hills as well.
Figure 20: Typical private borehole investment
as a SSIP in Oloolaiser WSP's area of operation

Source: Author, 2011

These Small Scale Independent Providers (SSIPs) operate informally and the data relating to how many
people they serve is not yet available to the WSP and therefore cannot be indicated. It is good to reckon
here that the SSIPs seem to be a very important actor though not covered by this research. By general
observation, Oloolaiser area of operation does not look to be in that category of severely water shortage
areas. Therefore, the bigger water market share is in the hands of the SSIPs. Some of these SSIPs not only
sell water at their borehole sites but also make individual connections using pipelines running along road
reserves hence do monthly billings as well. Figure 20 is a typical investment in a private borehole with
storage water tanks and several individual connections.
According to WASREB categorization, SSIPs are those with a production capacity below 2,500m3 per
day. The licence condition to WSBs directs that they gradually register these SSIPs using Small Scale
Service Provision Agreements (SSSPAs) with the objective of bringing their businesses into formal
regulation so as to ensure sale of safe quality water at cost reflective tariffs to consumers. This action has
been slow on the part of the WSBs on account of several challenges that include sizes of the boards' areas,
resistance by the numerous numbers of SSIPs that resist even clustering, inadequate human resource
capacity at WSBs, lack of a clear enforceability mechanism among others. All the same, the WSP with
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the remote support of WSB has continued its attempts to have the boreholes formalised so that they can
even take advantage of capacity and resources available to the WSP e.g. skills, resources mobilization like
the UPC funding and also government funding through the DWOs. Private borehole owners have been
slow to move forward but there is talk that probably they have not been convinced of the good intentions
of the formalised regulation regime. They fear they might lose their private water assets, or may be
nabbed for taxation.

The sanitation situation in Oloolaiser stands at 77% on-site sanitation
service provision. The WSP has no sewerage infrastructure but possesses a
single exhauster truck that it uses and charges the
owners. It exhausts the waste-water into the near
Limuru Water Company's sewerage treatment
plant. This is in compliance with its licensing by
National Environmental Management Authority
(NEMA).
Figure 21: Branded Oloolaiser WSP
wastewater exhauster truck

Source: Author, 2011

Informal discussions with some residents in the area indicated that there are some landlords who empty
their sanitation facilities at night and direct the wastewater to the open drains. In addition, in the Kware
(arising from quarry for building stones) informal settlement area, the general rock formation in some
areas resembles abandoned once quarries. This makes the passage of wastewater from sanitation facilities
easy as is evidenced during rainy seasons where levels of pit latrines generally rise almost to the ground
level in the generally flat areas. This has made owners to adjust the slab levels for safety in some
instances. Further, someone other people indicated that some clever plots' owners have strategically sited
their sanitation facilities along perceived corridors of underground drainage where advantaged. This has
made such owners not to have incurred any exhaust service costs for close to twenty years.
On the water tariffs, some interesting revelation of disparities among different sources emerged on
informal interaction with the residents of Kware in Ongata Rongai.
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Table 13: Water tariff disparities by mode of service access and delivery in Oloolaiser area

No

Water Service Provider

Rate (Kshs)

Rate
(Kshs/M3)

Remark

1

Formal (Oloolaiser) - Individual
Connection

Kshs
200/6m3
First block

33.33

77.17 Kshs/m3 average tariff

2

Formal - Water Kiosk

Kshs 2/20 litres

100

Regulated

3

SSIP (Borehole)

140

Varied from 100 to 140

4

Vendors (cart)

667

Can shoot up due to scarcity,
power disruptions, festivities up
to Kshs 60/30 litres

Kshs 20/30 litres
jerrican

Source: Informal discussions with residents, 2011

The above data indicate how vulnerable to exploitation the poor people are when the options for getting
water, particularly outside of the formal framework, are limited. Using informal providers clearly indicate
a characteristic denial of access to water services which severely hits residents of LIAs in general. This is
more than six (6) times the pro-poor tariff afforded by the formal WSP.

Oloolaiser WSP on Strength of Incentives
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Figure 22: Oloolaiser Water Utility on strength of the proposed incentives

Three interviewed respondents from this WSP independently were on average (figure 22) of the view that
corporate planning, public pressure, regulations, easy access to funds, performance contracts, funds
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targeted for poor people, subsidies for tariffs and invested tax exemption are indeed strong proposed
incentives. Others include benchmarking, partnerships, community initiatives, public incentives,
reputation, delegation, private and salaries & fringe benefits. However perception, land tenure system and
flat rate type of proposed incentives were considered as moderate disincentives to improving watsan
service provision in urban LIAs. Spatial proximity and also illegal connections were considered as
disincentives as well but of lesser strength.
On evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed incentives (figure 23), the respondent indicated that they
were all at least moderately effective in their impact except flat rate type of incentive which was
considered as not effective at all. Those proposed incentives that were considered as being very effective
included staff promotion, funds targeted for the poor people and positive perception. The highly effective
proposed incentives included illegal connections, invested tax exemption, public incentives, community
initiatives, subsidies for tariffs, public pressure, subsidies for connections, private incentives, salaries &
fringe benefits among others.

Effectiveness of Incentives

Oloolaiser WSP on Effectiveness of Incentives
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Figure 23: Oloolaiser Water Utility on effectiveness of the proposed incentives

Worth noting here is the fact that among all the proposed incentives, not all were present in the actors and
being implemented. The ranking and rating that was done by the respondents therefore was on the
premise that "if all the proposed incentives were present, then their strength and effectiveness would be
ranked as done".
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4.3.8 Municipal Council of Nakuru
This is the local government agency responsible to residents of the municipality of Nakuru in other public
activities apart from water and sanitation services which it was providing prior to water sector reforms in
2002. It has no direct responsibility on water so it was not in a position to respond to many of the
questions. However, it is represented in the BOD of Nakuru urban WSP by three members through
corporate governance arrangement.
On requests by WSP or by communities in partnership, the council allocates space on which to put up
pro-poor watsan facilities like water kiosks and even pipelines.
In her annual Local Authority Transfer Funds (LATF) allocation by the central government, the Council
does small projects with communities and where possible with the WSP for the area. It recognizes
participation of stakeholders and partnerships, Performance Contracts and strategic plans as good
incentives for the target groups of population.
4.3.9 Kenya Power Company - Nakuru Region
The first impression on entry into the premises of the utility was that nowadays they do not allow external
researchers into their activities. Expected responses thereafter were poised to be taken with reservations
or not revealed in entirety. Being a monopoly provider for the entire republic, the utility has headway in
cross-subsidization. Economies of scale are enormous.
All the same, the utility has pro-poor policies that include micro-credit in collaboration with a bank and
the utility has pooled its resources as well. From other sources, it was established that the utility has a
slum electrification project in which there is high connection subsidization to residents which is an
incentive in partnership with World Bank and Global Partnership Output Based Aid. Instead of paying
connection fees of Kshs 35,000 the customers are now to pay Kshs 1,760 for individual connections and
Kshs 2,740 commercial connections (Business Daily, 19th October, 2011)9. The power utility is to be
paid the partners' component of the subsidy after delivering verifiable connections in the target areas.
It came out also that the utility really engages with stakeholders cum consumers in marketing its products
unlike in water sector where water as a commodity does not even have a substitute. The energy utility
sees enhanced collaborations with customers and more flexibility in the loans where applicable as positive
moving incentives that require to be embraced by all utility providers including water. See appendix 13
for detailed responses.
WASREB outlined that the energy sector have lots of similarities with water sector but its approach is
where the difference lies. Energy sector has a dedicated fund for rural areas under Rural Electrification
Authority (REA). In addition, the energy regulator was in the process of proposing a new policy to serve
the interest of peri-urban areas.

9

Retrieved as an article from Business Daily of 19th October 2011 http://newsinkenya.com/30570/kenya-power-slum-electrification-

project in January 2012
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4.3.10 Water and Sanitation Program - Africa (WSP-AF) at The World Bank
Water and Sanitation Program - Africa (WSP-AF) is an international partnership for improving water and
sanitation sector policies, practices and capacities to serve the poor people (WSP-AF, September 2009).
Being a development partner, the organization observes a demand driven approach where it responds to
requests made by governments from the various sectors. These requests are considered by WSP-AF's
National Advisory Committee (NAC) that then advises on the ones to accept or otherwise. It operates at
three levels; continental serving regional processes providing advocacy and best practice information
support, country focus taking into account potential impact, and thematic concentration with interests in
sectors of Finance, Sanitation and Hygiene, Services to the Urban Poor, Rural Water Supply and
Communication. It has not focused on urban LIAs specifically. However, World Bank strengthens the
capacity of the governments in the various sectors to respond to the issues at hand. Capacity to a great
extent is normally institutional and sectoral.
The three entry points of WSP-AF according to the respondent during this research are; promoting sector
reforms, improving governance and developing national status overview to meet watsan MDGs e.g.
supported WASREB in developing model water service regulations; assisting nations to develop
financing strategies for implementing large scale programs e.g. has supported WASREB in the recent
utility shadow credit rating; and developing capacities of policy makers and service providers (WB1
Interview, 2011).
As an operational strategy, WSP-AF services are aimed at achieving a development objective through
impact on the clients and also achieving the sectoral goals through results for her clients' clients. Services
offered in summary include; policy support, pilot projects, investment support, knowledge management
and sector networking (WB1 Interview, 2011).
There is a World Bank's Water and Sanitation Infrastructure Project (WASSIP) going on, a one of its
kind, to assist three WSBs (Athi, Lake Victoria North and Coast) on infrastructure development. The
project is expected to have a big impact with maximum influence hence its funding as a large investment.
However, the project is not specifically pro-poor inclined. WSP-AF has supported the project to a tune of
5 million USD for procurement of consultants to carry out feasibility studies in Nairobi, Mumias,
Mombasa, and Malindi. In addition, it has also supported another watsan project under EU Water Facility
to a tune of 5 million USD, that has components of works in the informal settlements e.g. Mukuru slums
under Nairobi Water Company (WB1 Interview, 2011).
Further, upon request the WSP-AF partners with others on projects e.g. Nyalenda project in Kisumu
under French Development Cooperation (AFD).
WSP-AF prioritizes neither water nor sanitation. However, most of the projects supported are water and
none is exclusively sanitation. Their inclination is towards using Output Based Aid (OBA) which it has
embraced and is commercial based loan administered by K-Rep bank. It mostly targets community based
water projects but is rural based to a great extent.
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4.3.11 Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) - Kenya
JICA responds to the various projects after thoroughly screening and appraising several requests made by
government. So far it has not dealt specifically with any urban LIAs but has provided grants for general
urban water projects development (JICA extract, 2011) in Kenya. However, in principle JICA can support
LIAs projects. It concentrates on projects that it has comparative advantages.
JICA has tended to concentrate more on water than on sanitation. In Kenya, it has significantly dealt on
sanitation only as part of the Greater Nakuru Water Supply Project implemented in 1997 which had a
justification. It was reasoned that the project would supply a lot of water to Nakuru leading to increased
untreated wastewater that would find its way into Lake Nakuru that has no outlet. The lake being a
registered Ramsar site, then it was only fair that the environmental concerns be addressed and JICA has
bias for environmental conservation issues (JBIC, 2002).
According to the JICA respondent, sanitation projects are not much favoured because of sustainability
questions, low charges as well as their low connectivity. All the same, before approving to implement any
project, some considerations are undertaken but prioritized. These include and not limited to the
following:
Whether within development plans of the government e.g. Vision 2030; Whether within Sector policy
thus within budget consideration; avoidance of duplication with other development partners; cost; cost
effectiveness; viability; sustainability, tariff collection; land tenure system; poor planning; unwillingness
to connect by land lords. The idea behind these considerations is to ensure that any project acceptable to
JICA is only that which is in the government priority plans. This is because such a project is likely to get
much better support from the government side as part of her obligations.
Grants are the obvious incentives provided by JICA to the water sector. Even though these are not
necessarily for the poor urban areas, they universally serve urban areas in general e.g. Meru, Embu and
Kapsabet Water Supply Projects are typical examples in Kenya. These grants take many forms in both
hardware as well as soft components. However, land tenure systems and finance constraints are the riding
disincentives to the water sector improvement according to the personal views of the JICA respondent.
JICA has a strong bias on capacity building in the water sector. This is institutional, individual officers
and otherwise. The Project for Management of NRW in Kenya is a typical example where policy,
regulation, research & training and operational functions in the sector are benefiting. Selected individuals
in these organizations have been taken for training to Japan over several years to gain expertise on NRW
management. Guidelines are currently being developed borrowing from a success story from Meru project
upon which the nation shall have a strategy to handle NRW menace. The researcher here is one of the
beneficiaries of such trainings in the year 2009.
The JICA respondent was of the view that energy sector is ahead of water sector in terms of service
coverage and access. The reasons are attributable to government prioritization of the energy over water
sectors in addition to perceived fewer risks for the loan components where grants and loans are jointly
advanced for the projects. The reasons may be that energy is less politicized; there are several options of
energy sources from which to choose (electricity, kerosene, solar), energy requirements to drive industrial
growth and development are higher than water among others. Detailed responses are in appendix 15.
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4.3.12 NAWASSCO Consumers Representatives in Kaptembwo Location
A Focus Group Discussion (FGD) was held with eight representatives of the two estates (Rhonda and
Kaptembwo that make the location) that attended from an initial invitation of ten. With an average family
size of seven (7), most families here are engaged in the retail and small businesses to earn a living.
The area is well served with improved drinking water and sanitation. Water is obtained from yard taps
and also individual connections that are now possible after the UPC project completion. "There are no
spaghetti pipes now and sanitation is available in almost all households with plots having VIP latrines all
over" (Remark by one respondent).
A public sanitation utility (by community initiative) was observed
abandoned by the owners for lack of business. However, the
adjoining water kiosk which was part of the project was continuing
with business. Some of the reasons attributable for that state of affairs
were poor site location for sanitation. Being a residential area, most
people have access to sanitation which they do not necessarily pay
like in the case of business.

Figure 24: Closed down and out of business
public sanitation facility in Nakuru
Source: Observation by Author, 2011

Kaptembwo location's source of drinking water is from NAWASSCO's water kiosks (6 in Kaptembwo
and 5 in Rhonda) as well as 20 yard taps in each of the two estates. Besides, water vendors and tankers
also supply water. During research, no information was obtained suggesting other sources of water
besides NAWASSCO's due to price. However, it can be implied from the discussion that those who find it
difficult to take this WSP's water can only resort to the rivers whose water quality remains doubtful.
Time taken to obtain water especially at the yard taps and water kiosks vary with time of the day but is
not considered a big problem nowadays like before.
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Figure 25: Water kiosk by CDF, queuing at the kiosk and mobile water vendor by bicycle
Source: Observed by the author, 2011

Water from NAWASSCO designated sources is regulated at Kshs 2 for a 20 litre jerrican but variation
arises when it is being provided by vendors due to transport and labour components. Consumers contend
that the water quality is satisfactory as they have not had issues with it.
The WSP's services are currently appreciated due to improvements realised considering there were a lot
of difficulties in accepting the WSP initially by virtue of the slow start with inefficient service provision
that was synonymous with the Municipality which was the operator before reforms. On account of
pressurizing government at chief's meetings, MWI officials visiting the area and enquiring on the
particular water issues the residents had and what their initiatives for solutions they had, the improved
water service provision was realized.
The residents of the area thought that river Ndarugo, which was the alternative source of water to many of
them had quality issues that led to cholera outbreak sometimes back at the time of the poor water services
by the municipality may have prompted the speedy facilitation to getting improved water service.
On being asked some of the reasons the residents are denied water service by the WSP they cited land
ownership on a very limited scale (only one out of the eight participants). Other reasons included inability
by prospective customers to procure connection materials (previously) but currently the WSP buys most
of these leaving the customers to pay only Kshs 2,700 as connection fees and to buy one GI pipe only. In
other instances, the reasons given by the WSP for not connecting individuals are accepted. However, the
customers see the WSP as being very rigid such that people are never connected without paying the full
connection fees and this holds back many potential customers. In that respect therefore, if the WSP
accepted payment of connection fees in installments by prospective customers, this would constitute a
higher incentive for connections applications and hence improved watsan service provision.
Good land planning has enabled many people to get water connections and give the Municipal Council of
Nakuru a thumps up. Yard taps and individual connections are the prominent technological options for
water service delivery reason being yard taps have water throughout while individuals require only a
single pipe for connectivity to the NAWASSCO mains. The residents singled out lots of effort and
commitment on the part of the WSP as the main incentives taken up by the WSP itself. UPC moneys only
flow to the WSPs where proposals have been prepared and NAWASSCO had done that. However,
residents think that there are other incentives not yet taken up by the WSP and include flexibility to allow
installments payment for connection fees and also good coordination between zones and head office on
matters of billings.
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The residents propose the following disincentives/obstacles to be eliminated to pave way for further
improved watsan service provision; rigidity on connection fees and bills payments, customer
unfriendliness, attitude and approach to consumers, billing for non-consumed services and the
knowledge/information gap between those in the office and the ones on the ground.
Kaptembwo residents concur that the incentives taken up by their WSP have helped improve water
service provision. Over 400 connections in the area were made immediately the project was completed;
the utility now has a good reputation and in addition people have more time to carry out economic
activities.
The participants unanimously were in agreement that it is easier to have a water connection than an
electricity one particularly due to the cost burden of Kshs 35,000 as opposed to water's Kshs 2,700. In
addition, power was said to be more expensive than water (average household pays Kshs 600 for power
and water Kshs 500 per month). But they also wondered why water sector does not have a loan facility to
enable potential water consumers with difficulties in paying connection fees be able to do just like in
power sector. Though this sentiment looks interesting, the feeling of the author is that these residents
though if the loan facility is made available in water sector it would take the same duration of two (2)
years like in power sector to pay. If this was to be the case, then it would be relatively cheaper to them
hence becoming an incentive to the potential customers.
The most important impacts arising from the use of incentives by the WSP as outlined by the residents
include; more business activities and less search for water, value of land shooting up due to water
presence, good integration of people from various backgrounds courtesy of the joint implementation of
the project (labour and allocation of yard taps), good relationships among the community residents as well
as the WSP and government and also appreciation of the government effort in development agenda for
her citizens.
The most important incentives already used in the area according to the residents include; UPC funds
availability and direct community involvement in project implementation (task team, labour provision,
allocation of yard taps). In addition, the community proposed adequate monitoring of the facilities and
systems by the WSP to ensure there is no retrogression on the achievements made so far.
The potential incentives which if employed in Nakuru Municipality would improve watsan service
provision in LIAs therefore include a loan facility and payment of connection fees by installments. This is
according to FGD participants whose detailed responses are in appendix 16.
4.3.13 Water Services Providers Association (WASPA)
WASPA started in 2002 with Nyeri, Eldoret and Kericho urban water utilities as its promoters to promote
and encourage water and sewerage services provision development in Kenya (WASPA Strategic Plan,
2009). Its membership is voluntary and currently stands at 5310. WASPA provides advocacy platform for
interaction with each other and also government, private sector, development partners and international
organizations.

10

Water Services Providers Association www.waspa.co.ke retrieved on 3rd March 2012
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Among its key objectives include promotion of best practice and standards in developing, managing and
delivering watsan services, promotion of information and experience sharing through networking,
advising its members on training needs in collaboration with other actors among others.
In a bid to promote socially responsible commercialization and a pro-poor approach, WASPA does
acknowledge the high incidences of poverty in most urban areas. "The proliferation of informal
settlements has created several pockets where access to watsan services has remained poor. The problem
is compounded further by inadequate recognition by authorities, resulting in low investments for such
poor areas" (WASPA, 2009). It therefore calls for financial support to WSPs compliment the developed
PPIP that has seen construction of water kiosks that provide water services at subsidized rates. Further,
WASPA reckons that the uncompleted staff transfer plan as envisaged in Water Act 2002 has seriously
disrupted the human resources working at WSPs.
For financial sustainability of WSPs, WASPA advocates for responsible clustering. This seems
precautionary in that her operations are sustained by the members' contributions which are based on the
WSPs' annual turnover. However, she does ascertain that many of the WSPs cannot sustain themselves
with their current financial bases. On this account, the regulator blames smaller WSPs on the stagnated
sector growth in urban areas.
Table 14: Summary of urban Water Service Providers categorization
WSP
Category

Connections
Range

No. of

Turnover in
Billion Kshs

Production in
Million M3

Population
Served
(Millions)

No. of
Connections

No. of
Staff

WSPs
Very Large

>35,000

4

6.12

183.9

3.55

575,731

3,014

Large

10,000 -35,000

17

2.2

75.7

2.53

301,726

2,022

Medium

5,000 - 9,999

14

0.63

22.9

1.09

100,805

765

Small

<5,000

27

0.45

20.7

0.96

61,889

836

62

9.40

303.2

8.13

1,040,151

6,637

Total

Source: WASREB Impact Report 4, 2011b.

From 62 urban WSPs considered in the Impact Report No 4 by WASREB for the year 2009/2010, 27 are
in the small category but only 19% of these can meet their O&M costs (WASREB, 2011b). This then
firmly establishes good grounds for clustering in view of viability. Further, these small WSPs constitutes
the majority of the formalised WSPs in the country despite possessing the least number of connections
and also only serving 960,000 people out of the in excess of eight (8) million people served in urban
centres.
To advance her activities, WASPA has continued to establish and enjoy functional relationships with
several organizations including German Development Cooperation (GIZ), Netherlands Development
Organization (SNV) and African Water Association (AfWA) among others.
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5 Discussions
This chapter links the findings of the foregoing chapter with the prior chapters containing research
objectives and questions, literature & the interactions review. Going by the objectives of this study,
discussion in this chapter takes on the context of the research on proposed incentives in Kenya,
institutional arrangement & actors, watsan service provision pro-poor regime as well as the incentive
systems including policies and perceptions. The chapter shall also review the individual proposed
incentives one at a time.

5.1 Kenyan Context of Watsan Pro-poor Incentives
Kenya has an elaborate institutional arrangement to deal with the provision of water and sanitation service
provision to her people. This is hinged on the legislative framework of Water Act 2002 whose enactment
marked the turning point in Kenya's water sector. Prior to 2002, MWI performed all the responsibilities
and functions of the water sector single handedly. These included policy formulation, regulation, resource
mobilization, investment & development, operation & maintenance and conflict resolution among others.
However, with the new water legislative framework, several Water Sector Institutions (WSIs) were
created. Each of these was to have a mandate to carry on a specialised function as summarized in table 6
in section 4.2.
In particular to direct water and sanitation service provision to the LIAs, MWI, WSTF, WASREB, WSBs
and WSPs have collaborative roles to play. These institutions have been designed to perform
complimentary roles. Firstly the legal framework separated management of water resources from water
services management for effectiveness and efficiency. To ensure urban LIAs have gradual access to
improved watsan service provision, MWI in charge of policy formulation and resource mobilization
delegated specialized role of funding such areas to WSTF as envisaged in her instruments - National
Water Service Strategy & Pro-Poor Implementation Plan and Strategic Plan. This is besides WSBs and
WSPs adopting appropriate strategies and plans as well. That is why in developing their Corporate Plans,
the Water Sector Institutions (WSI) have always made reference to the MWI plans as it is the basis of
their actions. In addition and to ensure that the urban LIAs watsan plans are realized, MWI has delegated
the role of enforcement for actualization to WASREB.
To seriously take on her mandate, WSTF has developed pro-poor financing mechanisms that include
Urban Projects Concept (UPC), the rural Community Project Cycle (CPC) and Water Resource
Development Cycle (WDC). She has also mapped out all the LIAs in the country for correct targeting.
The direct and clear impacts of UPC were highly talked of by many of the respondents during the study.
As a basket of funds, WSTF calls for competitive proposals from formal WSPs that are expected to
collaborate with their respective WSBs who are the bodies responsible for planning investments and
developing the watsan facilities in their territories. Being on the ground, WSPs have responsibility to
identify specific localities that can be targeted for funding with the possibility of getting maximum
benefits at a time. Numerous watsan activities have been going on in the country courtesy of WSTF's
UPC programme. A number of WSPs have been reported to establish pro-poor units to accommodate
these activities demands.
WASREB on the other hand has developed a set of effective regulatory instruments as outlined in section
4.3.2 and these have inherent pro-poor provisions and strategies e.g. pro-poor tariffs, watsan coverage by
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technological options, and water coverage by LIAs among others. These instruments include and not
limited to Licences, Service Provision Agreements, Tariff approval Guidelines, Corporate Governance
Guidelines among others. They all have pro-poor service provisions.
WSBs and WSPs also work with the synthesized pro-poor policies, strategies and plans appropriately.
Their strategic plans and performance contracts development and implementation have been intensively
institutionalized and detailed. The sunshine regulation administered by WASREB on these institutions is
itself an incentive because everybody is called to account for their activities both in the strategic plans and
the annual performance contracts. In the course of these implementations, then the residents of urban
LIAs become beneficiaries by getting the much needed services.
In a nutshell, Kenya has done a lot in institutionalizing pro-poor incentives in the water sector. This may
be one of the reasons why the country has continued to improve in her performance as outlined by the
sector regulator in the annual Impact Reports. Legislation exists and is working to entrench policy,
regulatory, and operational functions. This has paved the way for the many programmes and activities
that are going on for the benefit of the urban poor in the LIAs. Notably, there are funds targeted for the
poor in urban areas and their ease of access by formal WSPs through UPC programme by WSTF that
have disbursed watsan facilities grants in excess of Kshs 1 billion to all the eight WSBs across the
country in four competitive calls for proposals over a two year period. See appendix 21.

5.2 Discussion by Incentive
A set of twenty five incentives have been proposed in this study, partly from previous research by
Barbosa (2010) and others as additional in this study. The assessment of these incentives is ranked here
by their potential strength and also by their effectiveness after application. In the preceding chapters a lot
of policy issues have been raised and addressed as they currently are in Kenya. These issues form the
context in which the proposed incentives are assessed and evaluated as applied or recognised by the
various actors in the water sector.
On assessment of the strength of the proposed incentives by various actors to serve urban poor areas with
watsan services, the verdict returned by the individual respondents indicated mixed reactions. Table 15
below is the summary of ranked average strength of each proposed incentive to motivate improvement of
watsan service provision by all the actors. Appendix 3 details the responses by all actors where ten
respondents from six actors returned the verdict.
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Table 15: Assessment of the strength and effectiveness of the proposed incentives

1

Proposed Incentive
Corporate Planning

Strength
2.8

2

3

Range
Variation
1

4.03

Range
3.25
4.75

3

1

3.54

2.75

4.13

1.38

Range

Effectiveness

Range
Variation
1.5

2

Benchmarking

2.7

2

3

Public pressure

2.6

1

3

2

3.75

3.50

4.25

0.75

4

Regulations and laws

2.6

1

3

2

3.53

3.25

3.75

0.5

3

3

3.98

3.75

4.25

0.5

5

Ease of access to funds

2.6

0

6

Partnerships

2.6

2

3

1

3.66

3.25

3.88

0.63

7

Performance contracts

2.6

1

3

2

3.54

3.38

3.63

0.25

8

Funds targeted to poor people

2.5

0

3

3

4.19

3.75

4.50

0.75

9

Subsidies for connections

2.5

1

3

2

3.72

2.88

4.25

1.37

10

Community initiatives

2.5

2

3

1

3.66

3.00

4.38

1.38

11

Public incentives

2.4

1

3

2

3.84

3.38

4.38

1.0

12

Invested tax exemption

2.2

0

3

3

3.88

3.13

4.50

1.37

13

Subsidies for tariffs

2.2

0

3

3

3.97

3.63

4.25

0.62

14

Staff promotion/demotion

1.9

0

3

3

3.40

2.13

4.63

2.5

15

Increasing Block Tariffs

1.9

-2

3

5

3.60

3.25

4.00

0.75

3

2

3.78

3.50

4.00

0.5

16

Reputation/credibility

1.9

1

17

Delegation incentives

1.8

0

3

3

3.53

3.00

4.00

1.0

18

1.7

0

3

3

3.25

2.13

3.75

1.62

-2

3

5

3.38

4.00

0.62

20

Rewards and penalties
Spatial/geographical
proximity
Private incentives

1.5

-3

3

6

3.71

3.38

4.25

0.87

21

Salaries & fringe benefits

0.9

-2

3

5

3.30

1.88

4.25

2.37

22

Illegal connections

-0.6

-3

2

5

3.98

3.50

4.38

0.88

23

Flat rate incentives

-1.5

-3

1

4

2.47

1.00

3.63

2.63

Land tenure system
-1.8
Perception on pro-poor
25
-2.2
services
Source: Information from interviews (2011)

-3

2

5

3.07

2.75

3.88

1.13

-3

-1

2

3.00

4.50

1.5

19

24

1.6

3.75

3.91

The ranking of the strength of the proposed incentives in the table 15 above will be used as the sequence
of discussing the incentives in this chapter of discussion.
5.2.1 Corporate Planning (Scores: strength 2.8, impact 4.03)
This proposed incentive was considered to be a strong incentive for the actors to improve watsan service
provision. Corporate planning as a performance management tool has strongly been embraced in the
water sector by the whole range of actors. It has been institutionalized such that its compliance on annual
basis has become a criteria for assessing performance contracts of the actors with an own distinct
weighting. Corporate planning, in the context of the eight set of pro-poor factors by Sanchez (2010), was
considered as a highly effective incentive. All the actors interviewed had corporate plans in place. It was
argued to be one tool that clearly keeps the actors focused on their targets and is essentially driven by
MWI.
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Strategic plans detail the strategies, activities and resource requirements that the actors intend to
undertake to realize watsan service provision objectives. This is done at policy, regulatory and operational
levels of the sector. WASREB can only grant a licence to WSBs with strategic plans and also approve
Service Provision Agreements of WSPs with strategic plans. In addition, tariff approvals are granted by
the regulator in the presence of these plans. This is because its targets are the ones lifted and costed for
justification to be allowed so that customers can be charged as tariffs.
The regulator's respondents did not consider these plans as strong incentives. This is because it is the
actualization of the plans at the grass root that matters most since that is where the real impact is
witnessed and reported. To be effective, these strategic plans have pro-poor strategies and activities
outlined in tandem with the policy of the MWI and the government development blueprint. RVWSB
(2006) has such in her strategic objective number 3 of increasing access and coverage to safe water and
sanitation services in urban and rural areas. In fact, MWI is represented at the WSBs' directors' meetings
and also at their strategic plans developing or reviewing sessions. The objective of this is to ensure that
the MWI's policy interests and their actualization are addressed effectively. All the WSIs develop their
strategic plans by customizing most of the policies and strategies in the MWI corporate plan as clearly
referenced in their developed corporate plans
5.2.2 Benchmarking (Scores: strength 2.7, impact 3.54)
It refers to a state of actors (WSBs and WSPs) taking conscious responsibility for watsan service
improvement in poor urban areas not because they may get financial rewards on accomplishing, but to
improve general performance that becomes laid bare through WASREB's sunshine regulation process as
outlined in section 4.3.2. Comparative competition prevails for the case of water actors. Each actor is
assigned a specified geographical area hence a monopoly and therefore commercial competition for the
market does not arise. WSBs and WSPs through benchmarking always tend to visit the better performing
colleagues so as to learn how they can also improve on their watsan service provision.
Under this research, it is interesting to see comparatively how Nakuru and Oloolaiser WSPs have
performed on watsan service provision in the poor urban areas that they operate in. Taking cognizance of
their different operating circumstances, the two can justify their individual performances. However,
consistent under performance using the various performance indicators used only calls for scrutiny into
their affairs. The management cannot afford not to keep on reviewing their service delivery strategies
which in effect work to the advantage of residents including the poor in LIAs.
Benchmarking is a strong incentive to improving watsan as the actors indicated. In addition, its impacts
are highly effective. This incentive is being fast tracked in Kenya by WASREB's incentivized sunshine
regulation as elaborated under section 4.3.2. At the launch of annual Impact Reports, WASREB invites all
WSBs and WSPs among other stakeholders. They attend as management and boards of directors. Nobody
wants to be humiliated in front of others for under performance and therefore this event acts as a game
changer for strategies hence pressure for performance become mounted. The net effect of this is improved
watsan service provision to all including the poor in LIAs. This incentive works best for both WSBs and
WSPs. The other actors are not benchmarked in the context of this proposed incentive even though they
recognise and appreciate it.
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5.2.3 Public Pressure (Scores: strength 2.6, impact 3.75)
Public pressure was considered a strong incentive to improve watsan service provision whose impacts
are highly effective. Interestingly, the respondents from the water utilities scored this incentive higher in
effectiveness than the two water services boards. The reason, according to the author, could be that it is at
the grass root, where WSPs are and that is where the direct impact of such pressures manifests. WSPs are
much localised than WSBs implying local politics, for instance, can dominate and therefore prevail to
influence or coerce watsan service improvement either favourably or otherwise to the various groups. On
the other hand, WSBs traverse a bigger geographical scale where probability of capture by some forces
may be a bit remote unless a multiple of diverse groupings coalesces.
Extreme public pressure can insinuate that the experts who have been entrusted to objectively discharge
the mandates of watsan service provision are not using their professionalism and skills but executing
orders some of which may be misplaced. That is the reason why in a few instances some prominent
technocrats exit their positions unexpectedly. This may be more prevalent at the WSPs than at WSBs and
other water actors. Professionalism cannot be entrenched and institutionalized in a sector operating in
such a dynamic situation.
In concurring with this, it is true some achievements in watsan service provision would not have been a
reality if it were not for such pressure. However, not all public pressure is positive as was expressed by
the MWI and WASREB respondents. Instances may exist where this actually is incitement or politics that
leads to implementation of projects that are not prioritized on the back drop of resources availability or
even rejection of approved tariffs with no justification. Further, is becoming institutionalized through
various arrangements e.g. Water Action Groups piloting activities as driven by WASREB in the various
select towns.
5.2.4 Regulations and Laws - Internal and External (Scores: strength 2.6, impact 3.53)
Regulations and laws both internal and external literary are to be found in any organization. This was
considered as a strong incentive to the actors in their bid to improve watsan service provision and whose
impacts were considered as highly effective. Except Nakuru respondents, the rest were of the view that
regulations are strong incentives in watsan service improvement. The Nakuru respondents regarded these
regulations as being weak incentives to improving watsan services to poor urban areas. One reason
advanced was that when staffs applied for employment at the WSPs for instance, they must have had an
understanding and interest in the sector. In addition, they were given job descriptions and other guidelines
that stipulate how they were expected to discharge their duties subsequently. These constituted these
regulations and laws, be they internal or external. Failure of these staffs to deliver would therefore be a
case of abdication of their duties consequences of which is disciplinary action.
Considering that Nakuru water utility is owned by the Municipality that was the operator of watsan
services before reforms, presence of an independent water services regulator may not have been a very
welcome development hence the lower rating. This is the opinion of the author. This is amid the
perceived myth of water assets development, ownership and operation & maintenance that many have not
well understood hence becoming the platform of not embracing the reforms due to ignorance. It is within
the public domain that the local authorities had initially resisted their water departments being managed
within the mainstream of a reformed water sector. To date, passive disapproval of this kind of
arrangement lives on which has seen WASREB show her intention to take legal action against local
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authorities disregarding the provisions of the Water Act 2002 (WASREB Press Release, 2009b)11. Thika
Municipality had for a long time objected to complying but with the power of regulation yielded a few
years back but much later than would have been expected. However, there is acknowledgement by actors
that some provisions of laws (Water Act 2002 and Local Authorities Act Cap 265) do conflict which was
the basis of the reluctance.
When regulations and laws are well institutionalized, communicated and understood then it start to
emerge how important its function is as an incentive to improve watsan services to poor urban residents.
Using her regulatory instruments, the water sector in Kenya now has a way of tracking where progress
towards watsan improvement has been made over what duration with respect to what amount of
resources. This is the authority and central source of data and information on the sub-sector that can be
consistently but gradually relied on to inform the country of how to proceed on watsan matters.
Leading and best practices including networking are enhanced at the regulatory platform in the strict
sense of it. Guidelines on several aspects of watsan service provision are issued. These are then taken by
other actors and either adopted, adapted or even modified to suit the context of the actor taking them up.
Here, a nation's common objective is advanced using the same approach but in the diversified ways as
adopted and operationalized. WASREB being in charge of regulating the water services sub-sector,
started off on a slow pace after her inauguration in 2003. However, it was only after 2007 that that the
regulatory function became aggressive and effective and it was therefore felt in the sector as the WSBs
and WSPs were all running to comply with the many regulatory requirements. Regulations are strong as
they bring order and consistency.
5.2.5 Ease of Access to Funds (Scores: strength 2.6, impact 3.98)
On average by all actors, ease of access to funds was viewed as a strong incentive whose impacts are
highly effective. More often than not, most actors will always cite lack of resources (funds) as the main
reason for the slow pace of watsan service improvement in their areas. By taking cognizance of this fact,
the Kenyan water sector has taken advantage of a mix of opportunities. The UPC financing mechanism is
a direct window created by the sector itself. This funding is available only to formal water utilities with
urban areas that meet the criteria set. Calls for competitive proposals become the means to acquire this
pooled funding. In addition, devolved funds at the constituency through CDF can be reached by the
respective WSBs and WSPs through political lobbying.
Due to the strength of this proposed incentive, very many applications are made by the water actors but
these are sieved through appropriate appraisals as the demand for funding can never be met by the
available resources at any given time. With the UPC's targeted rapid impacts for maximum beneficiaries
and CDF's intended maximum beneficiaries' political capture, this can only be a perfect incentive. This
can be corroborated by the few impacts realized by the WSPs using the UPC funding by WSTF. In
addition, the CDF funded water kiosks in Nakuru as was observed during the study seemed to attract a lot
of customers/beneficiaries. It is not in dispute that WSBs and WSPs, being the actors in direct contact
with the customers and facing the outright constraint of resources to undertake their mandates, are the
first to ascertain how effective such an incentive is in advancing the watsan services provision
improvement objective in poor urban areas.
11

WASREB invoking her regulatory powers to assert the institutional framework position in the water sector
http://www.wasreb.go.ke/images/stories/Involvement.pdf retrieved on 12th March 2012
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5.2.6 Partnership/Cooperation (Scores: strength 2.6, impact 3.66)
Partnerships between organizations for purposes of advancing their common objectives works to pave
way for accelerated progress in improving watsan service provision in urban LIAs assuming all other
factors do not retrogress. Cooperation was considered by all actors as a strong incentive. No much
variation was expressed by individual respondents from the interviewed actors as this only oscillated
between scales 2 and 3 i.e. from moderate to strong incentive which is a good view. Its impacts were
considered to be highly effective.
The reasons attributable to the above verdicts is that so far with the progress of water sector reforms, all
the water actors have realized that none can deliver its mandate on its own e.g. MWI cannot do it without
WSTF, WSPs cannot do it without WASREB, WSTF cannot do it without development partners, WSBs
cannot do it without WSPs and consumers, WASREB cannot release impact report without cooperation of
WSBs and WSPs, WSTF cannot administer the UPC programme without cooperation of WSPs and
WSBs among other partnerships etc. The reason is that all these players have a common objective which
is to realize improved watsan services to the residents irrespective of geographical location and the means
to do just that. This incentive borrows heavily from the saying "united we stand and divided we fall" and
this is proven by the impact so far realized, as highlighted in WASREB's impact reports and also WSTF's
few projects.
5.2.7 Performance Contracts (Scores: 2.6, impact 3.54)
Performance Contract is the new performance management tool that was adopted for implementation by
the government of Kenya around 2005. It is in its eighth year of implementation. It has been
institutionalized such that the targets flow from the national government, to the Ministries, to the
departments and their subsidiary State Corporations who in turn cascade them to individual staff members
appropriately. The performance contracts are spearheaded by the Office of the Prime Minister. Every year
the targets are negotiated, agreed upon and signed. At the end of the year an elaborate evaluation is
carried out and performance made public by the President himself in person. Commendations and
compliments are made and certificates of recognition to various institutions are awarded (rewards).
Appendix 19 is a typical certificate awarded to Tana Water Service Board in 2010 for good performance.
By extension, the WSBs evaluate their own WSPs under similar arrangements. Worth noting here is the
fact that there are pro-poor targets within these annual performance contracts. On account of "what gets
measured gets done" then the residents in urban LIAs get improved watsan services in that pursuit.
On average, all the respondents concluded that performance contracts are strong incentives to improving
watsan service provision. In addition their impacts were viewed to be highly effective. The positive thing
about performance contracts is that it is legally backed, has well established guidelines and has been
institutionalized in all government departments and therefore well known and appreciated by all staffs
since each individual is expected to work on targets. That is why there is a performance appraisal system
in place (See appendix 20). Some respondents felt that targets negotiated and agreed upon need to be
realistic to extent of having necessary resources set aside and being availed to secure the performances
expected. Some respondents expressed reservations that some targets are just pushed to be on paper even
with the full knowledge that they cannot be achieved. In some other cases, these resources are expected
from third parties without any guarantee and failure to achieve the set targets is just seen as that without
regard to reasons that made it impossible for the targets to be achieved hence a reprimand on the actor.
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Interesting to observe is the fact that all respondents from WSPs returned their verdict that PC have a
strong degree of motivation as an incentive. These employees have all along been in water sector even
before reforms and PC era. There is general concurrence that nowadays staffs do not work aimlessly.
They are focused on measurable deliverables as individuals and departments and institutions. These PCs
once executed alongside strategic plans, which staffs have continued to understand and appreciate, then
this incentive cannot fail to get an endorsement. It constitutes the same basis for staff annual appraisal and
even rewards.
In addition, PCs are linked to the strategic plans for the actors in a bid to actualize these documents.
RVWSB PC (2011/2012) target on compliance with strategic plan states, "The Board will comply with its
strategic plan up to 100%. This will be achieved through aligning the annual functional objectives and
therefore the budget, work plans and the performance contract to the strategic plan".
5.2.8 Funds Targeted for Poor People (Scores: strength 2.5, impact 4.19)
This incentive has specifically been established in pursuit of mandate of WSTF under whose objective it
was established as a State Corporation under water sector reforms. On average by all respondents, this
proposed incentive was considered a strong incentive to improve watsan service provision whose
impacts are highly effective. Interestingly, majority of the respondents (7 out of 10) and who are from
both WSBs and WSPs indicated this incentive as a strong one. The two type of actors are the ones with
the direct responsibility of providing these much needed services to the residents at the operational level
hence it is not surprising. This is because it is them who directly see and feel the pain of not being able to
rise to the occasion and deliver those services for lack of funds. It is them who are directly looked upon
by deserving residents to provide the services and not the MWI or regulator who are "far away" and
performing policy and regulatory functions respectively even though important. The WSPs and WSBs
interviewed have benefited from the UPC funding by WSTF and they can therefore vividly articulate the
differences and impacts that these funds have made hence the positive verdict on this incentive.
Among the twenty five proposed incentives, funds targeted to the poor was best rated as whose impacts
are the most highly effective. This was much tilted by WSPs' respondents. This is because WSPs are
much at the grass root level than even the WSBs hence are in a relatively real touch with the impacts of
these targeted funds.
Many of the respondents were of the view that this incentive needs to be up-scaled as it is most likely to
lead to accelerated realization of improved watsan services hence the work of WSTF is well cut out.
WSTF has had to be very strict in administering this incentive. Those WSPs that had issues raised by
WSTF during projects monitoring had had their subsequent applications for funding in other calls halted.
5.2.9 Subsidies for Connections (Scores: strength 2.5, impact 3.72)
Subsidies for connections were observed as a strong incentive to improve watsan service provision by a
majority of respondents (7 out of 10) mainly from WSBs and WSPs for the same reasons explained in
5.1.8. Unfortunately, none of the two WSPs have benefitted from such an incentive. Some reservations on
this incentive were expressed and include: possibility of abuse (who qualifies to benefit and who does not
hence lack of objective criteria as happens with pro-poor mapping dilemma); subsidies being classified as
grants hence free money with possibility of lack of prudence in implementation of the same considering it
is not even to be repaid after all; lack of readily available sources of such subsidies for connections and
even sustainability of the same.
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This proposed incentive's impacts were regarded as likely to be highly effective particularly if pro-poor
mapping puzzle is got right. WSPs wished if such an incentive was readily available for them to make a
difference on the lives of deserving residents. At the same time WSBs only know too well that being
responsible for infrastructure development, how challenging it can be to mobilize and secure such funding
even with the guarantee of the MWI's responsibility to mobilize resources to finance the water sector.
5.2.10 Community Initiatives (Scores: strength 2.5, impact 3.66)
The actors on average viewed community initiatives as a strong incentive to improving watsan service
provision. Their impacts were considered to be highly effective. WSPs appeared better placed to confirm
the fact that initiatives of potential beneficiaries of watsan services at the very grass root level illustrate a
demand driven approach which is paramount to a breakthrough in serving such people. The initiatives
here could take several forms e.g. community voluntarily or by coercion deciding to handover its project
to a formal WSP for management and O&M, giving ideas to the formal WSPs of what preferences and
options potential beneficiaries have in accessing watsan services, mobilizing community members and
resources to undertake joint community project for own beneficiaries among others.
In Kenya, there is general information that most of the current water supply schemes managed by formal
WSPs and previously operated by the government were initially realized by communities themselves
before the government finally took them up, rehabilitated, expanded and owned them thereafter. These
schemes are the basis of quite a number of urban areas currently enjoying water services. However, for
community initiatives to lead to improved watsan services there is always the need to engage with these
communities as stakeholders in a participatory manner so that the good intentions do not back fire on
anybody hence lead to failure of the intended objective for lack of ownership of the process.
5.2.11 Public Incentives (Scores: strength 2.4, impact 3.84)
As the name suggests, this is more a classification of incentives rather than absolute incentive itself.
Water services provision is in the interest of all residents hence of public interest. Water promotes health
& hygiene, social and economic development. Water is a resource vested on the state. Its service
provision constitutes essential services which to a great extent lie as a responsibility of the state. The state
may provide the same services directly or avail an enabling environment for such services to be provided
by third parties. Any obstacles in the way of such essential service provision are supposed to be removed
by the state for that matter in the interest of the greater public. The desire therefore of an individual either
as a person or as a water actor to serve the public interest over and above that individual's interest is what
constitutes public incentive which is external for that matter.
Public incentive was on average considered to be a moderate strength incentive in improving watsan
service provision and its impacts as highly effective. One (1) exception was with a respondent from
Nakuru WSP who viewed is as having weaker strength to improving watsan services. The respondent just
could not agree on "why would the WSP engage in some watsan activities like on site sanitation facilities
in this case, that does not make business sense amid high targets to make the WSP sustainable by
collecting enough revenue". This explains why the many water and sanitation companies there are in
Kenya's water sector rarely consider sanitation beyond conventional sewerage systems. The dilemma is
that these WSPs are expected to provide watsan services equitably (in public interest with no profit
motive) but at the same time commercially.
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Interestingly, WSBs' respondents differed with those of WSPs. Worth noting here is the fact that WSBs
are state agencies that have been established as non-commercial but service oriented state corporations.
Therefore, naturally they would tend to look at watsan service provision from an angle of equitable
distribution of watsan services as opposed to a typical commercial angle. In the past, this phenomenon has
manifested itself very clearly in the health sector where some WSPs have ended up disconnecting public
hospitals from the water supply systems for delays in payment of water bills just like other facilities.
WSPs in such circumstances have been advised to go slow on these hospitals and the MWI assists them
by negotiating for these payments with their Ministry of Health counterparts.
5.2.12 Invested Tax Exemption (Scores: strength 2.2, impact 3.88)
The water companies have not been paying corporation tax so far. It has not been absolutely very clear if
they should pay this tax or not. Consultations have been going on with Treasury for long but the verdict is
yet to be out. If adopted this proposed incentive was viewed as likely to have moderate strength in
improving watsan service provision. One objective of the water sector reforms was to ensure ring fencing
of the water revenues such that any surpluses will always be ploughed back into the water system if
sustainability of the water infrastructure is to be achieved. This was because most of the water revenue
was finding its way outside the sector and leaving it underfunded and therefore unable to provide these
essential services. The author does not think it would be objective for the water companies to assume that
they are making any surpluses upon which the corporation tax become payable when no company so far
has been able to serve all her customers 100% with water and sanitation services. Many pockets of
unserved poor residents exist in almost all WSPs' areas of jurisdiction. Any purported tax payments need
therefore to be directed to such places as a matter of policy if the expected impacts are to be highly
effective as considered by the actors.
There has always been a challenge in clearly targeting the poor (as expressed earlier) for the objective of
this incentive to be fulfilled. Payable tax amount, if any, may be little and the dilemma would be how to
allocate it (if exempted) to the deserving cases as priorities ahead of other interests. It may also be
misused by its implementers. Besides, administratively to the extent of involving the tax authorities, it
may be a burden. The WSPs may as well see this as a micro-management process, a thing they so much
detest.
The WSPs had reservations with the effectiveness of this proposed incentive. This may be fears of abuse
of the tax exemption as it is tenable at the WSP level. On the other hand, the WSBs saw it as a very
important incentive. This was because it is internally generated revenue by the WSP and becoming
utilized within the same region, provided prudence is observed, is a better way of improving local watsan
services without necessarily having to wait for external funds which have lots of challenges in securing
them.
5.2.13 Subsidies for Tariffs (Scores: strength 2.2, impact 3.97)
Subsidy for tariffs was overall viewed as moderate strength incentive. When considered against propoor factors, its impacts were considered to be highly effective. A Nakuru water utility respondent
thought that subsidies for tariffs had no strength at all to improving watsan services to residents of LIAs.
The reason was that generally the poor people are low water consumers that pay little amount in their bills
(Kshs 200 minimum up to 6m3 and at a rate of Kshs 50/m3 for additional consumption from 7m3 to 20m3).
The subsidies would therefore be to the advantage of high end consumers hence missing the objective.
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Another view was expressed such that most of the residents in LIAs have no water connections "not
because they cannot pay the tariffs, but because they are not able to raise the connection fees required to
have a connection". In most cases, this amount is required by WSPs at one go hence the handle. It is also
argued that water has remained assumed for too long that it should not be paid for which is wrong. The
tariff structure design has been deliberately made to ensure lower brackets of consumption are friendly to
the LIAs residents. However, on a case by case basis, the regulator proposes and recommends to MWI
where subsidies are a necessity e.g. like the three WSPs explained in section 4.3.2.
5.2.14 Staff Promotion and Demotion (Scores: strength 1.9, impact 3.4)
It was viewed as a moderate strength incentive to improving watsan service provision whose impacts
are moderately effective on the target residents. National institutions (table 6 in section 4.2) had
differing views from regional level institutions. The closer the actor is to the actual level of service
delivery to the urban poor, the more recognition there seemed to be of the strength of this proposed
incentive that incidentary is internal to an actor. Respondents in the two WSPs seemed to read from
different scripts on the effectiveness of this incentive with Nakuru showing resentments. The author
therefore is of the opinion that the process of administering this incentive requires being very objective
and transparent to all and sundry if the envisaged strength and effectiveness are to be realised.
WASREB has tried to spearhead the establishment of adequate and objective human resources policies at
both WSBs and WSPs using her regulatory role so that they can guide implementation of this incentive.
Before water sector reforms, the author thinks promotions then were based on seniority of officers rather
than strictly on qualifications and capabilities of individuals. However, in the current set up, individuals
are promoted on the basis of possession of requisite skills and their utilization for performance to achieve
set targets.
There is an annual performance appraisal system in place that is conducted where all individuals in the
water actors are expected to enter a verdict of their performance against their expected targets. This is
then to be the basis of future promotions where applicable. Appendix 20 is a typical sample of a memo
calling on public servants to have the performance appraisal system unconditionally fulfilled as it is the
basis for future actions like the promotions under new arrangements when the water law becomes
changed to conform to the new constitution.
5.2.15 Increasing Block Tariff -IBT (Scores: strength 1.9, impact 3.6)
The objective of adoption of an IBT is primarily cross subsidization where higher volume water
consumers are assumed to be the rich and therefore deliberately charged higher rates for their water bills
while the lower volume consumers are the less privileged and therefore deliberately charged lower rates
for their water bills. IBT was viewed as a moderate strength incentive with impacts that are highly
effective.
A respondent from regulator categorically viewed this proposed incentive as a moderate disincentive to
improving watsan services provision while an Oloolaiser respondent viewed it as weak incentive. IBT
was viewed as being against LIAs residents. Many households in these areas would tend to have a single
connection, may be metered or not, from which they all draw water. The reasons may be that many
households cannot afford the high connection fees required. If metered, such a connection will
automatically record high consumption and subsequently will have to pay that bill at the designated high
charges that are universal to all. If they cannot pay, the water is disconnected and therefore many people
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are cut off from accessing this service. This is one disadvantage of the IBT but the author is of the opinion
that IBT can be localised i.e. having several but different charges for specified LIAs depending on their
contextual characteristics if the poor residents are to be favoured.
If the connection is unmetered (not all WSPs have managed to have all connections metered due to
inherent challenges) and the same many consumers are enjoying the service, then WSP is losing revenue
and have no extra water to take to deserving others who may be in a position to pay. This makes those be
denied the service on account of the WSB and WSP being unable to install meters to all connections.
The MWI viewed IBT as a strong incentive for LIAs watsan service improvement. IBT was designed to
encourage consumers to embrace metering going by the past history of its resistance and on account of
the need to observe water demand management. Unmetered connections are deliberately charged higher
rates than the lower brackets of consumption by metered connections. For Nakuru WSP, minimum water
charge for metered connection is Kshs 200 same as for unmetered connection. Oloolaiser has minimum
charge as Kshs 320 for metered connections but Kshs 500 for unmetered connections. Nakuru and
Oloolaiser have 92% and 74% metering ratios respectively (WASREB Impact Report, 2011).
5.2.16 Reputation/Credibility (Scores: strength 1.9, impact 3.78)
This proposed incentive was viewed as being a moderate strength incentive implementation of whose
impacts are highly effective to improving watsan service provision. Oloolaiser respondents considered
reputation incentive to have a strong degree of motivation over the rest. According to them, this has
played a critical role in the WSP overcoming the initial challenges after her establishment in 2006 in
regard to acceptability as a service provider. The WSP's desire to take her rightful place in the area was
buoyed by the WSTF facilitated projects under funds targeted for poor residents in LIAs that boosted the
marketing of this WSP to engender her to the residents. The many branded water kiosks in the area have
enhanced confidence in the potential customers that she is up to the task of providing the much desired
watsan services. It was evident from the respondents that reputation is a critical incentive to the WSPs
more than the regional and national actors.
The effectiveness of this proposed incentive is corroborated by the continuing improvement in water
service coverage status and turnover in the midst of the many SSIPs that traverse Oloolaiser area of
operation taking the largest market share at 69% against the formal WSP's 31% (tables 11 and 12). As
the formal WSPs licenced in their respective areas of operation, the two utilities view their reputation in
the short term as the basis for future progression and continued watsan service provision improvement
through anticipated support and partnerships. It is like building bridges for crossing into the future. Once
initial resistances are over, confidence in the potential customers is created and cooperation sets in
between these customers and their respective WSPs.
5.2.17 Delegation Incentive (Scores: 1.8, impact 3.53)
The WSPs operate as agents of WSBs in the context of Kenyan water sector. This is therefore the
principal-agency framework of operation towards watsan service provision to residents of LIAs. To
enhance the effectiveness of the WSPs in providing watsan services, the principal has handed over several
instruments of work including the regulatory tools developed by WASREB upon which provisions WSBs
are expected to enforce on the WSPs. Therefore, 'decision relevant information' has been transmitted to
the WSPs (there are guidelines upon which the policy organs of WSPs base their decisions to guide the
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WSP). Delegation as a proposed incentive was considered a moderate strength incentive to improving
watsan service provision whose subsequent impacts are highly effective.
Oloolaiser in particular favoured this incentive than Nakuru WSP. The author thought this was because
Oloolaiser coming from the background of MWI before water reforms, such liberty was not there as
immediate actions to improve watsan services provision had to wait for decisions to be made at the head
office owing to the bureaucracy. Previously, revenues were collected and taken to treasury before getting
back a portion to undertake relevant activities. Currently, revenues are collected and prudently utilized at
source. For the Nakuru case, the Municipality was the one making decisions as an entity hence there is no
significant difference between now and before the water sector reforms in that regard. In addition,
Oloolaiser viewed this incentive to be highly effective ahead of the other actors. This was because there
was enough evidence on the ground for all to see - the motivated staff working overtime even during
holidays, over 16 water kiosks in Kware area courtesy of WSTF funding through UPC and about 8 more
water kiosks in Ngong' area under implementation still under WSTF funding. Without delegation, above
achievements by the WSP would not have been realized considering either the MWI or responsible WSB
had to appraise and prioritize other urban LIAs areas in other WSPs.
5.2.18 Rewards and Penalties (Scores: strength 1.7, impact 3.25)
By returning a verdict of being a moderate strength incentive with moderate effectiveness on its
impacts, this proposed incentive clearly illustrates its appreciation by the actors. However, the need for an
objective and transparent policy being in place to help implement this incentive was emphasized by
respondents (just like staff promotion). This is because its abuse may lead to lowering of the motivation
of critical staff who may feel cheated out of its abuse.
Some of the actors have this incentive in place and it is appreciated a great deal. At MWI, hardworking
staffs are nominated for Head of State Commendations (at least senior staff) and at WASREB reward
incentives were introduced for WSBs and WSPs that perform well every year as evaluated in the Impact
Reports that uses sets of universal indicators; best WSP in each category, first and second runners up, best
improved WSP among others. Trophies and certificates are awarded. However, poorly performing WSBs
and WSPs are equally 'named' in the report as a form of penalty.
This incentive has not been well entrenched in the water sector considering the continuous reforms taking
place. Such an incentive may take many forms; monetary and non-monetary. At least each actor requires
this incentive and all avenues need to be pursued to establish the same and to cover a wide scale of
considerations so that as many staff as possible can benefit. To be effective, this incentive requires to be
well institutionalized down to the operational levels for direct results. Uganda's NWSC has for some time
now employed use of tailor-made performance incentive based contracts that have rewards tied to them as
elaborated under section 2.4.5. Despite being a positive incentive to encourage staffs to be self motivated
to work hard in skills acquisition and work performance at their designated responsibilities, the fears of
abuse of the same are prevalent especially where clear policies are not in place.
5.2.19 Spatial/Geographical Proximity (Scores: strength 1.6, impact 3.75)
On average spatial (geographical) proximity was considered as a moderate strength incentive and its
impacts as being highly effective in improving watsan services provision in urban LIAs. The respondents
expressed the view that in general feasibilities are rarely conducted to help in decision making as to
whether it would be wise to invest in water systems whose beneficiaries are in isolated places offside of
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existing reticulation systems. MWI Strategic Plan (2010-2015) advocates for good consideration by
looking at the 'potential market' that exists in such areas. Table 13 under section 4.3.7 clearly
demonstrates how vulnerable residents of some LIAs can be exploited by vendors unfairly. If only the
formal providers in partnership with other actors appropriately appraise such proximities, then watsan
service provision can be enhanced and the potential beneficiaries getting a better relief. Oloolaiser
respondents who viewed this proposed incentive as a disincentive were concerned about mere dismissal
of such localities without doing any studies to justify the decisions. Spatial proximity consideration as a
proposed incentive can have impacts that are highly effective if the reservations raised here are well
addressed.
5.2.20 Private Incentives (Scores: strength 1.5, impact 3.71)
Private incentive was considered to be moderate strength incentive to improving watsan service
provision and has impacts that can be highly effective. Private incentives have to do with the self
satisfaction of an individual and subsequently the organization having undertaken a set of activities hence
realizing its mandate i.e. positive valuation of one's actions. In undertaking a number of activities,
everybody desires to get positive returns for that matter. The satisfaction addressed here may be
conscience or financial. Conscience in the sense of achieving the objectives for which an organization
exists but must first be driven by individuals. TAWSB respondent considered this as a strong disincentive
to the extent that it is rare to find selfless individuals in organizations that are willing to sacrifice and
dedicate their time to efforts of assisting residents of urban LIAs if these individuals' own desires have not
been fulfilled in form of motivational incentives first. The respondents argued that all the individuals in
the water sector are there by their own desires (author thinks this is an assumption because lack of an
alternative job can also be the reason). Therefore, by virtue of getting their livelihood in water, they have
obligations as individuals and or organizations to do just enough to extend water and sanitation services
to residents appropriately.
5.2.21 Salaries and Fringe Benefits (Scores: strength 0.9, impact 3.3)
It was considered as a weak incentive by the actors. However, they indicated that its impacts are
moderately effective if well implemented. By considering the levels of action of the various actors i.e.
national, regional and grass root, there is all the indication that this incentive received mixed reactions
from the respondents. National institutions like MWI and WASREB viewed it as having no strength to
improving watsan service provision unlike the lower level actors. This can be attributable to them dealing
to a great extent with policies and strategies that require further interpretation and implementation by the
lower level actors. In addition and in the opinion of the author, officers at this level are likely to be having
modest salaries that are not pegged on whether or not the section of population under interest get watsan
services or not.
The staff in the various lower actors constitutes a mixture from four sources i.e. local authorities, MWI,
National Water Conservation & Pipeline Corporation and private sector. Adequate harmonization of
salaries to all these staff (WSBs and WSPs) has not been fully realized as envisaged in the transfer plan
under water sector reform arrangement. Of interest here were the mixed responses from the WSPs
respondents. Each WSP has her own policies and the way she has handled her human resources affairs to
overcome some of the differences reveals this. This state of affairs, as explained in 4.3.1, is a likely
reason for the verdict as the personnel do not seem to associate this proposed incentive with outright
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watsan service improvement. In fact a respondent directly indicated that fringe benefits did not exist at all
in that actor.
Salaries and fringe benefits to a great extent are not driven by work related to the poor people. Policies for
driving remunerations and their increments have been put up such that one gets a salary of commensurate
scale. Specifically, WASREB has the mandate to approve salary increments at WSBs and WSPs as these
must be tied to the tariffs in place and also to prevent abuse in absence of a policy at these levels. Besides,
salaries are like entitlements where officers will not be denied at least within the framework of an
employment.
MWI has a fully fledged human resources development function that plans and organizes for the capacity
development of staff at its disposal including those at WSBs and WSPs to certain scales. It organizes to
have few staffs granted leaves to attend approved trainings at Government Training Institutions. In
addition, it approves courses and individuals for further long term studies including going abroad through
scholarships. These arrays of trainings are basis for capacity building, promotions among others and
constitute motivation to staff and therefore an incentive.
5.2.22 Illegal Connections (Scores: strength -0.6, impact 3.98)
All the actors considered this proposed incentive as a weak disincentive rather than an incentive, and its
impact was viewed to be highly effective. This indicates that illegal connections will dissuade actors
(WSPs and WSBs) from improving watsan services to such areas because of the belief that even if they
have plenty of services, they will still steal the water anyway. An argument, in the opinion of the author,
may be advanced such that it is only a small portion of people who have these tendencies and everybody
in such an area need to watch out for those who obstruct development and have them apprehended by
security personnel. In addition, an engagement with the people by the utility would work a great deal.
Experience has shown that illegal connections are generally made by rich people and not necessarily by
the poor residents of urban LIAs. The author has had the privilege, at his work place, of resolving several
conflicts involving alleged illegal connections by consumers (three institutions and one individual all
from different WSPs, two urban and two rural). These institutions were all schools - one public school
and two private schools. Out of denying and therefore impunity, these consumers could not agree to the
application of regulations by the WSPs after they were caught (except the public school). They ended up
at WSB's offices claiming denial of water services. Eventually after realizing they could not escape, they
agreed to pay the penalties that had been imposed by law. The individual consumer even went further to
seek the audience of MWI but no compromise could come forth. Evidence by both photographs and water
chlorine testing had already implicated those denying the illegal connection.
The implication here is that illegal connections in the Kenyan context will not deter the actors (WSPs)
from going on with the business of serving the deserving residents provided all other factors are in place
i.e. water availability, skills and other resources. With the NRW management strategies and skills upscaling, illegal connectors will be nabbed and shamed. Some WSPs (e.g. Nyeri Water and Sewerage
Company in Tana WSB, Nairobi Water Company in Athi WSB among others) have gone ahead to even
demonstrate to citizens in annually organised exhibitions, where they have stands, the array of illegal
connections detecting machines and processes. This will certainly discourage those bent on having illegal
connections for fear of hefty penalties imposed in addition to jeopardizing their reputations. Nyeri Water
and Sewerage Company have fared well here and is a model in this case.
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5.2.23 Flat Rate Incentives (Scores: strength -1.5, impact 2.47)
This is a "do nothing approach" where "there is neither a carrot nor a stick" to improve watsan service
provision. Flat rate type of incentive is where the water actors and their individuals do not do much
simply because after all they will neither get any reprimand from any quarter nor would they get any
compliment for putting a lot of effort towards improving watsan service improvement.
This type of proposed incentive was viewed as a disincentive of moderate strength and whose impacts
are less effective. It was seen as just a shell in which things are at a standstill. Actors argued that at least a
sense of expectation is relevant to make individuals and actors advance focus in improving watsan service
provision. This was well framed to the scenario in the water sector before reforms and performance
contracting was introduced. To a great extent, customers had no voice and therefore did not have a
platform to demand for better services. Now this has been overturned to the extent that customers have
representatives in decision making panels for their expected services (see Nairobi Water Company
representation under section 2.4.3).
Nowadays the water actors have to take into consideration the interests and demands of customers
otherwise the members of Boards of Directors and top management would be hauled out of the offices for
failing to provide watsan services to customers. Likewise, the actors and subsequently the individuals in
them are held to account by working under performance contracting system where specified targets and
their measurable indicators have been established. This means that the actors and their individuals cannot
just stay put without being aggressive towards watsan service improvement.
5.2.24 Prevailing Land Tenure System (Scores: strength -1.8, impact 3.07)
Land tenure system as a proposed incentive was generally viewed as a disincentive of moderate
strength. MWI and WSBs view land tenure system as a strong disincentive. The reason is that they know
too well how this can scuttle a potential project ready for funding. Water Services Trust Fund intimated
that some of its projects had been delayed due to land issues. This incentive's impacts were observed to be
of moderate effectiveness if the incentive was implemented by addressing the inherent challenges (as
was well articulated by the MWI respondent under section 4.3.1) to improve watsan service provision.
In urban areas like Nakuru, land system ownership is of the order of small sized parcels of land (plots)
whose physical planning has been executed by the relevant authority and in this case the Nakuru
Municipality. Many of the area respondents were of the view that land is not a big issue in Nakuru as to
affect watsan services provision. During the focus group discussion, the consumers' representatives
indicated that in Kaptembwo location potential consumers generally required only a single pipe to have
them connected to the water reticulation system in place. Where there is no water reticulation system it is
not because of land problems but connection fees constraint and inadequate water. RVWSB intimated to
requesting her WSPs to relax the strict requirement for land title deeds for potential customers. In
addition, in Oloolaiser there was indication that land ownership requirements for connectivity has been
broadened to include many options. In this context, the author is inclined to believe that land tenure
system is largely a disincentive to the extent that a reticulation system (project) is to be implemented and
owners of "large" parcels of land (way leaves) obstruct. However, the proposed incentive is not
significantly a disincentive (from Nakuru and Oloolaiser WSPs' perspectives) when it comes to
connectivity to individual potential customers with "small" parcels of land when other factors are held
constant.
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Land has a historical characteristic of being one of the many natural resources in Kenya facing challenges
in its management. Lack of a clear land management policy is to blame. This is what is in the public
domain. These challenges have meant that ownership of parcels of land is elusive to an extent. It is not
uncommon to find a parcel of land being claimed ownership by several persons at the same time with
each having "ownership documents" especially within local authorities' jurisdictions. Many settlements
both in LIAs and others have ended up being demolished to pave way for development or simply to revert
to their rightful owners.
There is a tendency in Kenya for new developments to start and proceed to thrive while lacking in
essential services out of poor physical planning policies. When order attempts to prevail in such
circumstances then collisions and therefore conflicts arise. If water mains are to be laid to serve such
LIAs for instance, some of the unplanned structures have to be demolished. The owners object and
litigations become the order of the day. Such funds designated for those kinds of projects are either
diverted to other places where there are no obstacles and residents of these types of settlements end up
missing on the water and sanitation services at the end of it all.
In other instances, it becomes difficult for the government to obtain way leaves for water projects. Where
this is obtained, then compensation for such way leaves become very expensive on the part of the
government to afford many ways leaves as it would desire without necessarily colliding with her
nationals. Residents also feign ignorance and demand too much unreasonable compensations for way
leaves hence delaying improvement of watsan services to the residents. People also know that when a
critical project is to be implemented by the government or development partners, there is a handsome
compensation provision available and literally desire to make a kill ultimately affecting the very objective
of intended watsan services improvement in the designated areas.
5.2.25 Perception on Pro-Poor Services (Scores: strength -2.2, impact 3.91)
Perception was viewed as a disincentive of moderate strength but whose impacts can be highly effective
if change of attitude took place. This is because the first impression of perception is construed to mean
negative. When a group of people (in LIAs) are looked at negatively as if they ought not to be living in a
particular locality or in their unprivileged status, then they tend to be isolated from the rest of the society
hence use of the word social proximity. Many respondents generally indicated that if the individuals and
subsequently the actors changed their attitude (from negative to positive courtesy of the vulnerability of
the victims) towards such people, then this disincentive as currently viewed, can turn out to be a highly
effective incentive in general.
MWI and WSTF pro-poor objectives are designated to be achieved in prioritized areas of high population
density because that is where impacts will be fast realized. If these pro-poor strategies are then
implemented in tandem with positive perception of the LIAs and their residents, then effectiveness is
bound to be realized faster.
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6 Reflection on the Research Objectives Relative to the Findings
In reference to the findings and discussions chapters, the following summary of the proposed incentives
with their likely conclusions is as outlined in the table 16 below.
Table 16: Summary of proposed incentives assessed strength and investigated effectiveness in improving watsan service
provision

1

Proposed Incentive
Corporate Planning

2

Benchmarking

Effectiveness2

Incentive/Disincentive
after Assessment

Strength1
2.8

4.03

Incentive

Internal/
External
Incentive
E

Utilization

Remark

Yes

Strong, highly effective

2.7

3.54

Incentive
Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

E

Partial

Strong, highly effective

Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

3

Public pressure

2.6

3.75

4

Regulations and laws
(Internal and or external)

2.6

3.53

5

Ease of access to funds

2.6

3.98

Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

6

Partnership/Cooperation

2.6

3.66

Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

7

Performance contracts

2.6

3.54

Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

2.5

4.19

Incentive

E

Yes

Strong, highly effective

2.5

3.72

Incentive

E

No

Strong, highly effective

2.5

3.66

Incentive

E

Partial

Strong, highly effective

Incentive

E

Partial

Incentive

E

No

Incentive

E

Partial

Incentive

I

Partial

Incentive

E

Yes

Incentive

E

Partial

Incentive

E

Partial

Incentive

I

No

Incentive

E

Partial

Incentive

I

Partial

Incentive

I

Partial

Disincentive

E

No

Disincentive

E

Partial

Disincentive

E

Partial

Perception on pro-poor
Disincentive
E
-2.2
3.91
services
Notes:
1) Strength valued on a scale -3 for a strong disincentive to +3 for a strong incentive
2) Impact on pro-poor services on a scale 1 (not effective) to 5 (very effective)

Partial

Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, moderately
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, moderately
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Moderate, highly
effective
Weak, moderately
effective
Weak disincentive,
highly effective
Moderate disincentive,
less effective
Moderate disincentive,
moderately effective
Moderate disincentive,
highly effective

10

Funds targeted to poor
people
Subsidies for
connections
Community initiatives

11

Public

2.4

3.84

12

Invested Tax exemption

2.2

3.88

13

Subsidies for tariffs

2.2

3.97

14

Staff
promotion/demotion

1.9

3.40

15

Increasing Block Tariffs

1.9

3.60

16

Reputation

1.9

3.78

17

Delegation

1.8

3.53

18

Rewards and penalties

1.7

3.25

19

Spatial proximity

1.6

3.75

20

Private

1.5

3.71

21

Salaries and fringe
benefits

0.9

3.30

22

Illegal connections

-0.6

3.98

23

Flat rate

-1.5

2.47

24

Land tenure system

-1.8

3.07

8
9

25
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It is evident from the analysis that incentives exist in the water sector though only partly used to realize
impact on pro-poor water and sanitation services. The following incentives are considered both strong and
effective: corporate planning, benchmarking, public pressure, regulations & laws, ease of access to funds,
partnerships, performance contracts, funds targeted to the poor people, subsidies for connections and
community initiatives. In some limited instances the incentives have been purposively utilized as a means
to help facilitate the various water actors in improving watsan service provision. The case in point here is
the MWI strategic plan that advocates for the establishment of incentives by WSTF (later the UPC
financing mechanism) to assist in improving watsan services in urban LIAs. It later emerged that other
instruments like strategic plans and performance contracts are indeed worthy incentives by virtue of
including tracking mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation. Therefore in reference to the first specific
objective requirement of this study and its relevant research questions, the proposed incentives (table 16)
were either partially present in the water actors or absent. In addition, some were being utilized while
those absent were recognized as having potential for effectiveness. Majority of them were present and
were considered as incentives. The only exceptions were illegal connections, flat rate incentives, land
tenure system and perception on pro-poor services that were considered as disincentives rather than
incentives. However, these had a rider to the effect that if their issues that were raised were well
addressed, then these disincentives would be positive by being effective. This is evidenced by the view
that all the proposed incentives were considered to be effective (in varying degrees) to improving watsan
service provision by all actors after assessing their strength in fulfillment of the requirements of the
second specific objective to the study. None of the incentives was considered ineffective.
The classification of incentives into being either external or internal (Barbosa 2010), is upheld. For the
additional proposed incentives, that categorization is extended. Therefore, all the proposed twenty five
incentives are external to the actors except staff promotion, rewards & penalties, salaries & fringe benefits
and private incentives which are internal. This is because all others are triggered by actors that are
external to the water utility.
Though the unit of analysis was the water utilities, it was observed that the strength of the incentives and
their effectiveness varied between actors depending on their institutional position and therefore their
mandates as articulated in the interviews on the incentives.
Generally, water is the bigger beneficiary of the prevailing incentives when compared to sanitation. From
all the proposed incentives, only ''ease of access to funds'' and ''funds targeted to the poor people'' has a
direct bearing on improving pro-poor sanitation services through the UPC funds that are administered by
the WSTF. To make these incentives effective, WSTF has got a criterion (facility to be either in markets,
bus parks or densely populated settlements) such that any WSP willing to benefit from public sanitation
funding has to fully comply with. However, as evidenced from the breakdown of the UPC funding by
WSTF (table 8 in section 4.3.3), the number of water projects funded was more than five times those of
sanitation, resources allocated to water projects were more than eleven times those of sanitation while
water beneficiaries were ultimately more than ten times those of sanitation. The rest of the incentives
have universal bearing on both water and sanitation in undefined proportions but still tend to be biased in
favour of water.
The energy sector was visited during the research for the purpose of a general comparison of incentive
systems. Like water, energy supply is a networked industry with similar characteristics. In terms of
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management, the energy sector in Kenya is run on a commercial basis by a utility just like in water sector.
One difference is that there is only one electricity supplier for the entire country, meaning that this
supplier operates on a much larger scale. In the energy sector therefore the same incentives could be
applicable as those in the water sector e.g. strategic plans, performance contracts, partnerships,
progressive tariffs, and subsidies for connections. The power sector, according to the findings has
operationalized incentives more than the water sector e.g. ''ease of access to funds'' is advanced as the
Kenyan government prioritizes the power sector hence frequently provides loans and grants originating
from development partners to the sector. Part of this enhanced flow of funds is targeted to the poor
through subsidies for connections in the slum electrification project as outlined in section 4.3.10, the
flexible micro-credit administered by a local bank, dedicated urban and rural funding through different
corporations among others. In addition, the power sector uses intensified stakeholder participation
through its marketing department. The water sector does not have equally strong fund allocation,
innovative financial mechanisms, or a pro-poor marketing strategy.
The third specific objective required evaluation of the impact of the incentives in improving watsan
service provision to the urban poor residents in LIAs. It was found very difficult for respondents to
attribute reported impacts to any specific incentive. It was however possible to attribute certain impacts to
a set of incentives having been applied jointly. For these cases some incentives were found to have made
a greater contribution to the impacts identified than others e.g. ''ease of access to funds'' and ''funds
targeted to the poor people'' as the two incentives that contributed the biggest proportion of the realized
impacts in Oloolaiser (turnover, water coverage, visibility etc). Unfortunately, no definite proportions of
the impacts in question could be established.
The study showed that the use of incentives by actors has impacted on the water utilities and their
customers. The impacts include: improved governance, improved access to watsan by both targeted and
untargeted beneficiaries, visible physical impacts of completed projects, increased revenues by water
utilities, reduction of NRW, exchange of knowledge and information between the various actors among
others. Some of these impacts are quite tangible. For example, over a period of five years and through the
application of various incentives, the Nakuru and Oloolaiser water utilities have seen their turnovers
increase from Kshs 301 million and Kshs 12.5 million to Kshs 611 million and Kshs 90.6 million
respectively. Their water coverage for the same period has increased from 25% and 13% to 91% and 31%
for both Nakuru and Oloolaiser respectively. Similarly the two utilities have improved their sanitation
coverage to 48% improved and 52% unimproved for Nakuru and 64% improved and 13% unimproved for
Oloolaiser respectively.
Unfortunately, despite the presence of these many incentives in the water sector for utilization by the
water actors, their utilization levels remains low and is therefore a big disappointment to the urban LIAs.
Out of the twenty five (25) incentives enlisted, only eight (8) are fully being utilized, thirteen (13) are
partly being utilized while four (4) are not being utilized at all. If only more of these incentives become
fully utilized, then the impact on watsan service provision to the urban LIAs would be enourmous.
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7 Conclusions and Recommendations
7.1

Conclusions

The subject of incentives to improving watsan services provision is not widely understood by all players
going by the fact that some of the respondents did not seem to have clear glimpse of the broad range of
possible incentives in watsan service provision and had difficulties scoring their strength and the expected
impact. MWI, WASREB and WSTF appeared much more aware of the pro-poor incentives than the other
actors. In addition, there is no discourse on incentives in the context of watsan service provision.
However, incentives are applied to water sector operations, particularly by WASREB and WSTF. WSTF
with her pro-poor funding mechanism tops the actors in applying specifically "ease of access to funds"
and "funds targeted to poor people" incentives. As part of her appraisal process, WSTF actually visits the
proposed project areas to verify the quality of the proposal submitted by the concerned WSP and its
compliance with pro-poor requirements. Likewise, WASREB is much aware of her pro-poor
responsibility. She makes sure this is tied up in her regulatory tools and instruments led by "regulations"
and "benchmarking" incentives. However, explicit pro-poor indicators are lacking in her current
benchmarking system, meaning pro-poor watsan regulation works only implicitly. To incentivize WSBs
and WSPs, WASREB has recently required for them to submit watsan service provision status by LIAs in
the annual WARIS reports submissions. This will establish a baseline for the LIAs from which then
gradual progress on watsan provision in informal settlements can be measured in the ensuing years.
Among the proposed incentives, the large majority of them are external to the WSBs and WSPs. WSBs
and WSPs have so far not managed to set up internal incentive systems. From the interviews it is
concluded that WSBs and WSPs are considering instituting these in the near future but not immediately
as many agencies are still very busy coping with the major challenges initiated by the 2002 water sector
reforms.
The strength of incentives shows considerable variation in their assessment by the various actors. This
wide variation may be attributable to the varying opinions of the actors to understanding strength of the
concerned incentives. The perception of the potential impact of a given incentive shows much less
variation. Responses to questions on strength and impact of the incentives that were not being applied
must be regarded as tentative as they are not based on real experiences in the Kenyan water sector. The
opinions that were expressed may have been informed by the experience of the respondents in other work
places, their observations on experiences in other economic sectors, interactions with peers from other
countries, or study.
It would be fair to conclude that the lesser the range of variation in the scores for strength and potential
impacts of the higher ranking incentives, the better the proposed incentive is positioned for selection by
the actors. The incentives that stand out in terms of favourable strength and potential impact included
''corporate planning'' and ''benchmarking''. Incentives are to be applied as a set. Likewise, the actors must
also perform their distinct mandates in an integrated way if the set of incentives employed are to become
effective on the poor urban residents. The investigation reveals that incentives must always be applied
selectively considering that the best incentives are those that are strong and highly effective i.e. those that
combine a high level of motivation to individuals and organizations with a high and tangible impact. For
incentives to be applied by any actor, resources are required and these are generally constrained. In view
of that, then selection of incentives by prioritization is to be adopted. Only a limited number of incentives
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should be applied at a time depending on the respective actors' capacity to apply them. This set of
incentives must therefore be selected by taking value for money and resource constraints into
consideration. It is imperative to conclude that after assessment of the proposed incentives by various
respondents that those with a strong degree of motivation, meaning they have been considered as strong
incentives, are also highly effective by assessment of their impacts. Those that have a moderate degree of
motivation, meaning they are moderate incentives; are either highly effective or moderately effective.
There might have been bias in respondents giving their own individual opinions which the author may
have construed to be the position of the actors. This may distort the perspective of these incentives
currently if a reversal was to be done. So, the conclusions here are drawn with the assumption that the
individual respondents did so as actors and not as own individuals.
From the preceding discussion and in general one must conclude that;
1. Pro-poor watsan incentives are being applied by the national actors, WASREB and WSTF, and
not yet by WSBs and WSPs.
2. The subject of incentives is not yet widely discussed or well known by the local actors (WSBs
and WSPs) and that is why the appreciation of strength and impact by various actors varies
widely for many of the incentives.
3. Where pro-poor watsan incentive systems are being applied, they are effective especially in the
area of pro-poor funding mechanism. The concerned incentives are ''funds targeted to poor
people'', and ''ease of access to funds''

7.2

Recommendations

1. Introduction of internal incentives to WSBs and WSPs and enhancement of external incentives to
WASREB and WSTF
The challenge to promoting pro-poor watsan service provision improvement is not about introducing
new pro-poor incentives systems but making the existing ones to work effectively. This may be done by
making them to be understood by all the actors. A better understanding of the impact of incentives may
trigger WSBs and WSPs to introduce internal incentives to enhance the number and quality of pro-poor
watsan service provision initiatives.
Whilst WSTF and WASREB have introduced strong and effective incentive systems, there is still need to
enhance and particularly upscale them as was suggested by many respondents. This will provide more
opportunities for pro-poor initiatives by the WSBs and WSPs.
2

Incentives for sanitation

Innovative incentives specifically to address sanitation access are needed if the existing sanitation service
gap in relation to water coverage is to be bridged. There is a need for the WSTF to redress the water bias
of most of the present projects, perhaps to widen the scope of the sanitation options to be considered for
implementation and review the incentive package with a view to offer even more attractive incentives to
the concerned actors. Perhaps it would help if private money was generated so as to match WSTF funding
and this would widen the scope for uptake of more technological sanitation options.
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3

Need for further and detailed research

There is need for detailed study/analysis to be carried out to establish what actual proportions of the
realized impacts are attributable to what incentives that are being applied through a process evaluation.
This shall validate the implied effectiveness if a good decision on the best combination of set of
incentives to be applied is to be made. However, this is possible only where incentives exist. In addition,
the research needs to identify which bottlenecks exist that prevents WSBs and WSPs from instituting
internal incentives that seem so much ignored.
4

Awareness creation on incentives to enhance discourse and therefore their appreciation

To enhance a wider understanding of the incentives in water sector, there is need to disseminate the
eventual comprehensive list of incentives for improving watsan service provision in urban LIAs. This
may require widening the scope to capture more targeted stakeholders. In particular the outlining the
visible impact realized through the already applied strong and effective incentives.
5

Promoting and championing application of incentive systems in watsan service improvement

For promoting things to be done differently towards improved and accelerated pro-poor service delivery,
selfless individuals from within those actors applying incentives effectively must arise as champions of
this transformation.
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Appendices:
Appendix 1: Interview Guides
1. Water Service Provider (Tenable on senior and operational officers)
Any Existence of pro-poor policy and unit implementation.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan actors you interact with normally (in order of significance--impact
achievement)
What incentives do they present for serving the urban poor?
List of poor peri-urban areas within area of operation ranked in order of wants/needs for watsan service
improvement?
Their service provision status; Water:

Sanitation:

Is there a criterion for identifying/classifying these needy areas? (Adopted from others, income levels,
perception, observation, others?).
The most important factors that play a role in improving watsan service provision to one peri-urban area
over another at a time? Rank in order of influence/importance; How and why them?
Factors that mostly hinder watsan service improvement in poor urban areas in order of significance: How
and why?
Is there an adopted standard distance beyond which connections become non-prioritized by WSP as its
own initiative? How?
Does perception about ability of the poor to pay for water affect your decision not to prioritize connecting
them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated proposals for peri-urban areas to WSB/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?
How many proposals have been successfully funded by WSB? (Directly or through her initiative).
What factors do you attribute to WSB taking a leading role in watsan service delivery to peri-urban areas?
Why?
What is your sanitation mandate?
How do you execute your sanitation mandate? Why?
Does land tenure system influence your decision to serve the urban poor? Y/N, Explain
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Does choice of technology for adoption (watsan) affect you decision to provide services to the urban
poor? Explain
Do you think performance contracts have impact on watsan services provision to poor urban areas? How
and why?
Which incentives/opportunities do you recognise as being available for your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease? (internal/external)
Have these incentives helped improve (impact) watsan services? How and why?
Which incentive yields which impact?
Which set of incentives yield the most important impacts on watsan service provision? How and Why?
Which disincentive/obstacles exist internally/externally to hold back watsan service improvement? How
and why?
Any examples of projects realized through community initiatives (self-help)?
What is the proportion of projects funded that have been started by communities themselves under UPC?
Why?
Which other incentives would you propose to be added to help enhance water actors to improve watsan
service provision to the poor peri-urban areas? Why?
What impacts do you expect from the proposed incentives above? How and why?
2. Government Actors (MWI, WSTF, WASREB, WSBs, Municipal)
Evidence of a pro-poor policy and unit implementation. By own initiative or a directive.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan actors you interact with normally (in order of significance-impact achievement)
Existence of evidence of mapping the poor peri-urban areas in area of jurisdiction, when, who did it?
What is their status in access to watsan services?
Existence of evidence of a criterion to allocate resources to these areas. Explain
Who is responsible for initiating the process to address watsan service improvement to the peri-urban
areas for the actor? Direct/response
With your vast area of jurisdiction, how do you prioritize WSPs for their poor peri-urban watsan services
improvement proposals?
Do you link WSPs to available potential resources for improving watsan service provision in peri-urban
areas? Explain
Evidence of compelling utilities to utilize existing incentives
Do you at any time direct WSPs to do proposals for peri-urban watsan service provision improvement?
Explain
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What is the threshold for water vs sanitation amount in proposals for acceptance to funding?
What are the most important factors (external/internal) considered in your decisions to address watsan
service provision to poor peri-urban areas? Rank them; Why?
Water

Sanitation

Any standard distance you consider beyond which no more connections are expected of the WSP at its
own initiative?
In your strategic plan, do you have a strategy that directly addresses poor peri-urban areas?
Does land tenure system influence your decision to serve the urban poor? Explain
Does choice of technology for adoption (watsan) affect you decision to provide services to the urban
poor?
Do you think performance contracts have impact on watsan services provision to poor urban areas?
Which incentives/opportunities do you recognise as being available for your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease to the poor urban areas?
Have these incentives impacted on watsan service delivery to the urban poor? How and why?
Any direct link between an incentive and some impact? If yes, how and which ones?
Which set of incentives yield the most important impacts on watsan service provision? Why?
Which disincentives exist to impede watsan service improvement to the urban poor?
Any examples of projects realized through community initiatives (self-help)? Explain with the impacts?
(MWI/WSTF) What is the proportion of projects you fund that have been started by communities
themselves under Urban Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation, Both)
What evidence exists of having directly impressed upon other actors to provide direct subsidies/others to
a specific WSP for purposes of the urban poor?
How do you ensure pro-poor policies are translated into practice?
Do you think there is a difference in service provision between energy sector and watsan sector to poor
urban areas? Y/N How and why?
Most important factors that hinder watsan service improvement in poor urban areas in order of
significance: Why and how?
Water

Sanitation

What other incentives would you propose to be availed to help enhance water actors to improve watsan
service provision to the poor peri-urban areas? Why and how are they to be implemented differently from
the current incentives?
Water

Sanitation

3. Energy Utility
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Existence of any policy/strategies to accelerate service provision to poor urban areas. Which?
Important factors considered in qualifying urban area as poor to fit within above policy/strategies
Which incentives exists that enable accelerated service provision to poor urban areas? (Internal/external)
in order of significance. How and why?
Important impacts of the incentives used in the poor urban areas. How and why?
Which set of incentives lead to the most important impacts in above? Why?
Which disincentives prevail to hindering accelerated service provision to poor urban areas?
(Internal/external) in order of importance. How and why?
Which of the above disincentives should be eliminated, and why, to allow watsan service improvement to
the poor urban areas?
Which other incentives can be proposed for poor urban areas service provision? Energy/water. Why?
Is there a difference between service provision by the energy and watsan sectors to the poor urban areas?
Why?
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Consumers in peri-urban areas (Focus Group Discussions)
Size of the household
Occupation of head of household
Do you have access to improved drinking water/sanitation?
Sources of the drinking water/other uses.
How much water used daily by HH?
How long does it take to get the water? (Minutes)
How much it costs per jerrican?
Who is the provider of the service?
How is the quality of service provision? (Poor, satisfactory, good)
Has the watsan service improved or deteriorated over time with the WSP? How and why?
You found the water service or it found you?
You demanded/requested for it or it was just availed?
What do you know/think as the main reason why the service was availed here? Demanded, campaign,
initiated it ourselves......)
Has the utility ever denied you service connection? Why? (far away)
Have you ever initiated an activity towards getting own water without utility involvement? how
If yes, did it materialize? If not, how did you proceed from there?
Do you think being in this area, utility has objected to connect you because they think you will not be
able to pay? How do you know?
Do you think land tenure system has played a role in you getting/not getting watsan services?
Which technology for water/sanitation do you use? Why?
Which incentives/opportunities are you aware of as being available for utility to utilize and serve the
urban poor? How
Do you think these incentives have helped improve watsan service situation? Explain
Which incentives/opportunities do you think water utility has not taken up to improve watsan service
provision to the urban poor?
Which disincentives/obstacles should be eliminated to pave way for watsan service improvement to
poor urban areas?
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24. Among the projects you know have been assisted by government/other actors, had you started them
yourselves or they were completely new by them?
25. Do you appreciate provision of watsan services by the utility? Why?
26. Do you have electricity connection? If yes for how long?
27. Which service is easier to be connected to - power or water? How and why?
28. Which service is cheaper between water and power? Why?
29. What incentives do you know/think power utility uses/does that water utility does not?
30. Which other incentives for energy utility can you propose for use in poor urban areas? Why?
31. What are the most important impacts you can outline as arising from use of water/sanitation
incentives by the water utility? Why?
32. Which set of incentives are the most important in giving rise to the impacts outlined above? Why?
33. Which additional incentives can you propose to enhance water/sanitation service provision to poor
urban areas? Why?
5. Development Partners (WSP-AF at World Bank, JICA)
Existence of urban pro-poor policies on water and sanitation (statements, structure, activities etc) Why?
Existence of aid/loan conditionalities for poor urban areas? How executed?
Proportion of water against sanitation assistance to government/utilities. Why?
Any threshold for above during proposals appraisals. How enforced?
Priority considerations done before effecting watsan assistance to governments in order of importance.
How and why?
Existence of any project (s) assisted exclusively as water or sanitation project. Why and details?
Which incentives are inherent within development partners and have been used for watsan improvement
to poor urban areas?
What are the significant impacts of above incentives on watsan service to the poor urban areas?
Which is the critical set of incentives you can attribute to the outlined impacts above? Why?
Which incentives do you know/think exist within government/utilities but have not been exploited to the
advantage of the poor urban areas water/sanitation service provision? Why?
Which incentives (water, sanitation, energy) exist within development partners that governments have not
taken up? Why have they not been taken up?
Which disincentives hinder accelerated water/sanitation service provision to the poor urban areas? How
and why?
Which disincentives should be eliminated to help improve watsan service provision to the urban poor?
Does government lobby enough for water/sanitation/energy service provision to the poor urban areas?
Explain
Is there a difference in service provision between energy and watsan sectors? How and why?
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Why do you think is the main reason for sanitation access lagging behind water in all areas?
What do you think should be done to alleviate the sanitation problem? Why?

Proposed Incentives Strength Assessment Matrix
Class Y/N I/E
Strength of Motivation

Remark/
Evidence

No
1

Proposed Incentives
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
Salaries and fringe
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
benefits
2
Rewards and penalties
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
3
Staff promotion
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
4
Illegal connections
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
5
Public pressure
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
6
Regulations and laws
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
7
Ease of access to funds
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
8
Invested Tax exemption
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
9
Funds targeted to poor
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
people
10
Subsidies for tariffs
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
11
Subsidies for connections
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
12
Spatial proximity
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
13
Land tenure system
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
14
Community initiatives
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
15
Cooperation/partnership
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
16
Performance contracts
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
17
Perception on pro-poor
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
services
18
Increasing Block Tariffs
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
19
Corporate strategic
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
planning
20
Reputation
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
21
Effort/delegation
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
22
Private (internal)
I
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
23
Public (External)
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
24
Benchmarking
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
25
Flat rate
E
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
Legend: (-3) = Strong disincentive, (-2) = moderate disincentive, (-1) = Weak disincentive
0 = Neutral, 1= Weak incentive, 2 = Moderate incentive, 3 = Strong incentive
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Proposed Incentives Impact/Effectiveness Investigation Score Card
Proposed Incentive

Salaries and fringe benefits (1 to 25)

Pro-poor Building Block:

Enabling Change, Managing change, Delivering change

Positive Impact on service access

Y/N

Criteria: Pro-poor Factor (s):

Source

Governance of water

Water/Sanitation/Both
Score
Award

Remarks
Prorata

Pro-poor community participation
Appropriate pro-poor technologies
Appropriate pro-poor financial
mechanism
Environmental aspects
Geographical aspects
Pro-poor social factors
Equity monitoring and accountability
Average

Legend

XXX

1
Not
Effective

2
Less
Effective

3
Moderately
Effective

4
Highly Effective

5
Very Effective
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Appendix 2: Secondary Data Collection
Actor
1

Primary Data Source

Secondary Data

Ministry of Water and
Irrigation (MWI)

Senior Official in Department
of Water Services

Water Services
Regulatory Board
(WASREB)

Regulatory Services Manager,
Legal and Enforcement
Manager

3

Water Services Trust
Fund (WSTF)

Urban Projects Concept (UPC)
Team Leader

4

World Bank - WSP

Senior Water and Sanitation
Specialist

5

Japan International
Cooperation Agency
(JICA)
Rift Valley Water
Services Board
(RVWSB)
Tanathi Water Services
Board (TAWSB)
Water Services Providers
Association (WASPA)

Senior Programme Officer

9

Nakuru Water and
Sanitation Services
Company (NAWASSCO)

Technical Manager, Human
Resources Manager, Water
Distribution Officer, Non
Revenue Water Officer,

10

Oloolaiser Water and
Sewerage Company
(OLWSC)

Technical Manager, Area
Managers (2No), Operations
Officer

11

Consumers in Nawassco's
Kaptembwo location
Municipal Council of
Nakuru

Select village leaders (8)

Kenya Power Company Nakuru Region

Administration Officer

2

6

7
8

12

13

Technical Manager, Finance
Manager, Planning Manager,
Watsan Engineer
WSPs Manager
Secretary

Municipal Engineer

Water Sector strategic Plan (2010 - 2015), National Water Services Strategy
(2007 - 2015), Pro-poor Implementation Plan for Water Supply and Sanitation
(2007), Implementation Plan for the National Water Services Strategy (2008),
National Water Services Strategy and Pro-poor Implementation Plan (2009),
2010 Annual Water Sector Review Report (2011), Annual Water Sector
Conference (2010), Annual Water Sector Conference - 2011; Conference
Background Paper- Draft ( December 2011), Annual Water Sector Conference 2011; Conference Issue Paper - Draft (2011)
WASREB Annual Report (2010), Strategic Plan (2009 - 2012), Impact Report 4
(2011), Impact Report 3 (2010), Impact Report 2 (2009), Aqualink newsletter
(June 2011)
Strategic Plan (2008 - 2013), WSTF Annual Reports (2007, 2007/2008, 2009),
WSTF Service Charter, DVD-ROMs (Water Source - water and sanitation
literature, Tool Kit for Urban Water Supply Projects, Tool Kit for Urban Public
Sanitation Projects, Aquapix - Water and sanitation Photographs), CD-ROM on
WSTF Procedures and Information Document, The Urban Projects Concept An Overview, Survey on impact of formalised water kiosks on living conditions
in Athi river and Ongata Rongai, Advert for Call for Proposals - UPC, Advert
for Tender Notice for UPC project by a WSP, Summary of WSPs by WSBs for
four (4) calls for proposals with monies disbursed, Several WSTF quarterly
newsletters, UPC Quarterly Report (July - September 2011), Comparative unit
costs for completed infrastructure in 1st and 2nd Calls for Proposals, UPC
contractors assessment reports
Financing Urban Water Services - Utility Shadow Credit Ratings
(WASREB/WSP 2011), Gender in Water and Sanitation (2010), Country - level
Sector Information and Monitoring Systems for Watsan in Africa (2007),
Financing Small Piped Water Systems in Rural and Peri-Urban Kenya (2011)
JICA Kenya Annual Report (2010), List of On-going and Planned Urban and
Rural Water Projects, Extract of Final Report for Greater Nakuru Water Supply
Project (2002)
Strategic Plan (2006 - 2015), Business Plan (2006 - 2015), Performance
Contract (2011/2012), Map of RVWSB by Counties
Strategic Plan (2008 - 2013), Feedback presentation after 3rd Call for Proposal
to Coast Water Services Board courtesy of WSTF
WASPA Constitution, Strategic Plan (2009 - 2012), WASPA Annual
Conference and Exhibitions 2011 Report (2011), Several quarterly publications
by WASPA
Strategic Plan (2008 - 2012), Area Map with marked portions for development
by varied targeted financiers, WARIS report 2010/2011

WARIS report 2010/2011, Advert calling for application by potential water
kiosk operators, Water kiosks allocation list to groups, MOU between
Oloolaiser and County Council for land allocation for a kiosk, Application
document for UPC Project, Sample Customer Water Supply Contract, Sample
water Bill, Notice of Approved Tariff for Implementation, Copy of WASREB's
Approval of Tariff
Responses on status of watsan and quality of services, population data as
extracts of census 2009
Limited Responses and no secondary data
Flyer for Stima Loan Product, Quarterly Newsletter (July - September 2010),
Newsletter for Organisational Culture Change and Corporate Rebranding
(March 2010)
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Appendix 3: Assessment of Strength of Proposed Incentives
Strength of the Proposed Pro-poor Incentives
Actor

MWI

Respondent

MW1

WASREB
REG1

REG2

RVWSB

TAWSB

RV3

TA1

Oloolaiser
OL2

OL5

NAWASSCO

OL3

NW5

NW1
Average

Proposed Incentive
1

Salaries and fridge benefits

0

0

0

2

1

3

2

3

-2

0

0.9

2

Rewards and penalties

1

3

0

3

3

1

2

2

2

0

1.7

3

Staff promotion/demotion

2

2

0

1

3

3

3

3

2

0

1.9

4

Illegal connections

0

0

0

0

-3

-2

0

0

-3

2

-0.6

5

Public pressure
Regulations and laws
(Internal and or external)
Ease of access to funds

2

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

1

3

2.6

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

2.6

3

3

0

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

2.6

2

1

0

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2.2

2

2

0

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2.5

10

Invested Tax exemption
Funds targeted to poor
people
Subsidies for tariffs

1

1

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

0

2.2

11

Subsidies for connections

1

2

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

2.5

12

Spatial proximity

2

3

3

3

2

-1

1

-2

3

2

1.6

13

Land tenure system

-3

-3

-1

2

-3

0

-3

-3

-2

-2

-1.8

14

Community initiatives

2

2

2

3

3

3

2

3

3

2

2.5

15

Cooperation/partnership

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

3

3

2.6

16

Performance contracts

3

2

2

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

2.6

17

Perception/social proximity

-3

-3

-1

-2

-3

-1

-2

-3

-2

-2

-2.2

18

3

2

-2

2

3

1

3

3

2

2

1.9

3

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2.8

20

Increasing Block Tariffs
Corporate strategic
planning
Reputation/credibility

1

1

2

1

2

3

2

3

2

2

1.9

21

Effort/delegation

2

0

2

2

2

2

3

3

0

2

1.8

22

Private (internal)

2

2

1

3

-3

3

2

3

0

2

1.5

23

Public (External)

2

2

2

3

3

3

2

3

1

3

2.4

24

Benchmarking

3

3

2

3

3

3

2

3

3

2

2.7

25

Flat rate incentive

-3

-2

1

-2

-2

0

-3

-3

0

-1

-1.5

6
7
8
9

19
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Appendix 4: Summary of Investigation of Impact/Effectiveness of Proposed Incentives
Actor
Respondent

RVWSB

RVWSB

TAWSB

Oloolaiser

NAWASSCO

RV5

RV4

TA1

OL4

NW3
Average
Effectiveness
Score

1

Proposed Incentive
Salaries and fringe benefits

1.88

3.50

3.38

4.25

3.50

3.30

2

Rewards and penalties

2.13

3.75

3.63

3.63

3.13

3.25

3

Staff promotion/demotion

2.13

3.13

3.50

4.63

3.63

3.40

4

Illegal connections

4.38

3.50

3.88

4.38

3.75

3.98

5

3.63

3.50

3.50

4.25

3.88

3.75

3.50

3.50

3.75

3.63

3.25

3.53

7

Public pressure
Regulations and laws (Internal
and or external)
Easy access to funds

4.25

3.88

4.13

3.88

3.75

3.98

8

Invested Tax exemption

4.50

3.75

3.63

4.38

3.13

3.88

9

Funds targeted to poor people

4.50

3.75

4.50

4.00

4.19

10

Subsidies for tariffs

4.13

3.88

4.25

3.63

3.97

11

Subsidies for connections

2.88

4.00

4.25

3.75

3.72

12

Spatial proximity

3.38

4.00

3.75

3.88

3.75

13

Land tenure system

2.75

3.88

2.88

2.75

3.07

14

Community initiatives

3.00

3.75

4.38

3.50

3.66

15

Partnership/Cooperation

3.25

3.88

3.75

3.75

3.66

16

Performance contracts

3.38

3.63

3.63

3.50

3.54

17

Perception on pro-poor services

4.50

3.63

4.50

3.00

3.91

18

Increasing Block Tariffs

3.25

3.63

4.00

3.50

3.60

19

Corporate strategic planning

4.75

4.13

4.00

3.25

4.03

20

Reputation

3.50

3.88

4.00

3.75

3.78

21

Effort/delegation

3.25

3.88

4.00

3.00

3.53

22

Private (internal)

3.50

4.25

3.38

3.71

23

Public (External)

3.75

4.38

3.38

3.84

24

Benchmarking

2.75

3.88

4.13

3.38

3.54

25

Flat rate incentives

2.63

3.63

1.00

2.63

2.47

6
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Appendix 5: Responses by Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI)
Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI)
Discussion Issue
1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8
9
10

11

12

Evidence of a pro-poor policy and unit
implementation. By own initiative or
directive.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan
actors you interact with normally (in
order of significance--impact
achievement)
Existence of evidence of mapping the
poor peri-urban areas in area of
jurisdiction, when, who did it?
What is their status in access to watsan
services?
Existence of evidence of a criterion to
allocate resources to these areas. Explain
Who is responsible for initiating the
process to address watsan service
improvement to the peri-urban areas for
the actor? Direct/response
With your vast area of jurisdiction, how
do you prioritize WSPs for their poor
peri-urban watsan services improvement
proposals?
Do you link WSPs to available potential
resources for improving watsan service
provision in peri-urban areas? Explain
Evidence of compelling utilities to utilize
existing incentives
Do you at any time direct WSPs to do
proposals for peri-urban watsan service
provision improvement? Explain
What is the threshold for water vs
sanitation amount in proposals for
acceptance to funding?

MWi
Pro-poor Implementation Plan (PPIP) that follow National
Water Service Strategy (NWSS). Disseminated and
implemented by WSBs and monitored
WSTF, WSBs, WSPs, SIDA (rural). UPC more positive than
CPC as it is implemented directly by formal WSPs
Yes. Majidata by WSTF in collaboration with development
partners. WARIS also improving

None documented as such but allocations for development
budget done for both rural and urban areas with each district
expected to prioritize deserving areas at a time
MWI initiative from its Water Sector Strategic Plan (20102015). Other WSI adopt relevant strategies

This is done by respective WSBs that are in charge of
planning and investment
Yes especially at the budgeting stage where development
funds to districts outlines rural and urban components
Mostly done by WSTF and WSBs
Not directly. By WSTF
Normally 75%/25% but not very practical to enforce. MWI
has set up sanitation unit to spearhead its issues

What are the most important factors
(external/internal) considered in your
decisions to address watsan service
provision to poor peri-urban areas? Rank
them; Why?
Water:
Sanitation:

13

Any standard distance you consider
beyond which no more connections are
expected of the WSP at its own
initiative?

Not Applicable to ministry as this is operational
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14

15

16

17

18

In your strategic plan, do you have a
strategy that directly addresses poor periurban areas?
Does perception about ability of the poor
to pay for watsan services affect your
decision not to prioritize connecting
them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSBs/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully
funded
by
WSBs?
(Directive or initiative)
What factors do you attribute to WSB
taking a leading role in watsan service
delivery to peri-urban areas? Why?

Yes under water for social development strategic area
through the regulation function
Not at all. It is the mandate of MWI to even advise on
subsidizing them instead

Strategic activities in the strategic plan

Strong monitoring work of WSPs in these areas. Lead role is
by WSPs and that is why CPC did not fare well like the UPC

19

What is your sanitation mandate?

To a great extent on sewerage services. It conflict with those
of Ministry of Public Health and Sanitation. Sanitation unit
created to assist in getting it right and coordinating with
similar departments

20

How do you execute your sanitation
mandate?

Besides sewerage services through WSBs, it is more of
software than hardware.

21

Does land tenure system influence your
decision to serve the urban poor?
Explain

Yes. Insecurity, land being state owned, government
departments act in isolation, diverse interests, lack of
goodwill. Departments need to work together in consultation
as they perform state duties

22

Does choice of technology for adoption
(watsan) affect your decision to provide
services to the urban poor?

Yes. Rigid package with no flexibility affects service
delivery as beneficiaries are likely to reject proposal
advanced for a variety of reasons

23

24

25

Do you think performance contracts have
impact on watsan services provision to
poor urban areas?
Which incentives/opportunities do you
recognise as being available for your
uptake to improve watsan service
delivery with ease to the poor urban
areas?
Have these incentives impacted on
watsan service delivery to the urban
poor? How and why?

26

Any direct link between an incentive and
some impact? If yes, how and which
ones?

27

Which set of incentives yield the most
important impacts on watsan service
provision? Why?

28

Which disincentives exist to impede
watsan service improvement to the urban
poor?

Yes. Through monitoring of relevant progressive
performance indicators
Targeting specific areas for up scaling e.g. UPC, Being
proactive as it can attract incentives; performance based
promotions, bonuses, commendations - HSC, OGW(CEO of
WSTF)
Yes. The areas have been mapped across the country and
available resources can be directed there without speculation

Land tenure system, ignorance and greed, illegal
connections, security(monitoring and revenue collection),
unwillingness to pay for services, same beneficiaries
obstructing projects claiming compensation, financial burden
for sewerage projects
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29

Any examples of projects realized
through community initiatives (selfhelp)? Explain with the impacts?

30

What is the proportion of projects you
fund that have been started by
communities themselves under Urban
Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation, Both)

31

What evidence exists of having directly
impressed upon other actors to provide
direct subsidies/others to a specific WSP
for purposes of the urban poor?

32

How do you ensure pro-poor policies are
translated into practice?

Involving and consulting widely with actors and
communities in developing policies and plans for
acceptability and ease of implementation. This link is the key
at every stage

Do you think there is a difference in
service provision between energy sector
and watsan sector to poor urban areas?
Y/N How and why?

Not very easy to compare but the problem between the two is
the approach. Only difference is at the organization structure
at the top but at service level it is the same. Water has
flexibility (individual connections or communal) while
energy must be individual connections. Energy provider is
introducing accessibility concept with prepayment
arrangement for control of usage. This is also taking root in
water sector but more sensitization is required. Energy
provider has literally provided infrastructure everywhere
much ahead of water. Energy strategies have evolved over
time; Monolithic strategies by the monopoly energy provider
meant better planning and implementation. Ministry of
energy had a service provider as opposed to MWI which was
the provider herself before reforms

33

34

35

Most important factors that hinder
watsan service improvement in poor
urban areas in order of significance:
Why and how?
Water:
Sanitation:
What other incentives would you
propose to be availed to help enhance
water actors to improve watsan service
provision to the poor peri-urban areas?
Why and how are they to be
implemented differently from the current
incentives?
Water:
Sanitation:

Yes but so much in rural areas than in urban areas

Look above for disincentives under 28
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Appendix 6: Responses by Water Services Regulatory Board (WASREB)
Water Services Regulatory Board (WASREB)
Discussion Issue

REG1

REG2

1

Evidence of a pro-poor policy and
unit implementation. By own
initiative or directive.

Yes policy exists to licence WSBs and
approve Service Provision Agreements
and set appropriate targets - water kiosks,
tariffs, bulk tariffs etc

Yes for Policy in the roles of WASREB.
Encourage Increasing Block Tariff by
ensuring the poor are guaranteed of 1st
6m3 at a lower cost, Reporting now
requires submission of data for LIA,
encourage and compel planning on
investment and now doing an investment
policy paper for government approval

2

Organizations that are pro-poor
watsan actors you interact with
normally (in order of significance-impact achievement)

GIZ, WSP-Africa, Water Action Groups

WSTF, NGOs

3

Existence of evidence of mapping
the poor peri-urban areas in area
of jurisdiction, when, who did it?

Licence conditions to WSBs to map, to
develop investment plans and business
plans with clear targets

Yes, upgrading continuously but a
comprehensive mapping done by WSTF

4

What is their status in access to
watsan services?

5

Existence of evidence of a
criterion to allocate resources to
these areas. Explain

Not applicable

Yes on the subsidies area that is
contentious because after RTA approvals
recommendations are done on
affordability. So far three WSPs have
been recommended; Machakos, Tarda
and Sibo

6

Who is responsible for initiating
the process to address watsan
service improvement to the periurban areas for the actor?
Direct/response

All actors but WASREB is proactive in
approach to the same by demanding such
action on WSBs/WSPs and even having a
provision for such information in the
regular reports to her

WSBs and WSPs in WASREB's context

Not applicable

Viability thinking when commercializing
watsan services, Clustering concept that
must be demand driven - joint submission
of RTAs by potential cluster WSPs,
designated watsan engineer at WSB level
as is the case with RVWSB for closer
guidance in preparation and appraisal of
proposals being generated for funding

Not applicable

Not applicable in the past but now have
started credibility rating of WSPs with
intention to make them eligible for
commercial lending from which they can
capital to do development due to
inadequacy of government funding

7

With your vast area of
jurisdiction, how do you prioritize
WSPs for their poor peri-urban
watsan services improvement
proposals?

8

Do you link WSPs to available
potential resources for improving
watsan service provision in periurban areas? Explain
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9

Evidence of compelling utilities to
utilize existing incentives

Yes. The regulatory function as mandated
by the legal framework

WSPs were advised on clustering
previously for viability and sustainability
but politics stalled the process

10

Do you at any time direct WSPs
to do proposals for peri-urban
watsan
service
provision
improvement? Explain

Not directly but during tariff approvals
where they are encouraged to include
water kiosks provisions and different
tariffs

No but the submitted investment plans are
tracked and evaluated with time and for
major deviations enforcement strategy is
implemented - performance guarantees by
WSBs to WASREB become
operationalized

11

What is the threshold for water vs
sanitation amount in proposals for
acceptance to funding?

Not applicable

Not applicable

12

13

What are the most important
factors
(external/internal)
considered in your decisions to
address watsan service provision
to poor peri-urban areas? Rank
them; Why?
Water:
Sanitation:
Any standard distance you
consider beyond which no more
connections are expected of the
WSP at its own initiative?

14

In your strategic plan, do you
have a strategy that directly
addresses poor peri-urban areas?

15

Does perception about ability of
the poor to pay for watsan
services affect your decision not
to prioritize connecting them?
Why?

16

17

18

Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSBs/other
actors
for
consideration? How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully funded by WSBs?
(Directive or initiative)
What factors do you attribute to
WSB taking a leading role in
watsan service delivery to periurban areas? Why?

The principle in NWSS and PPIP of
ensuring non-discrimination of any group
of people to continuous access of quality
and affordable water and sanitation
services

Yes but only as a guideline to
WSBs/WSPs in the model water services
regulations

No. We advise WSPs to engage with the
community and to partner for acceptance
of projects, then security being the issue
provincial administration can provide
support and protection
Not applicable

Not applicable

WSB carrying out their mandate
effectively i.e. planning and investments,
enforcing regulations on WSPs as well as
collaborating appropriately
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19

What is your sanitation mandate?

Setting and enforcing standards for
sewerage services including tariffs

20

How do you execute
sanitation mandate?

Enforcing regulations related to water
quality and waste water effluent
guidelines

your

Yes but not directly. Advising that road
reserves be recognised as temporary and
therefore only put up compatible
technologies. It being a problem is
attributable to poor coordination between
government agencies

Yes. For squatters it is most likely
investments will not be done. Only onsite
sanitation is likely to be done and this is
by individuals as is mostly the case.

No. Flexibility means you can engage with
the people for a consensus on the available
technologies at a time

Yes. Level of technology at the time can
affect. Kibera Infill Project sometimes
back got piping of GI for a small portion
of the population while if it were PVC
pipes used, better coverage and access to
services would have been realized.

21

Does land tenure system influence
your decision to serve the urban
poor? Explain

22

Does choice of technology for
adoption (watsan) affect your
decision to provide services to the
urban poor?

23

Do you think performance
contracts have impact on watsan
services provision to poor urban
areas?

Yes. Targets work. PCs better way to open
up more incentives

Yes indeed. In the civil service were it not
for PCs it would have been business as
usual but now with PC targets, it is
business unusual. PCs have brought
unprecedented large scale trend in the
service delivery

24

Which incentives/opportunities do
you recognise as being available
for your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease to the
poor urban areas?

Regulation, Public
sensitization/information that is
continuous for sustainability, Prioritization

Perception of potential market in these
poor urban areas, Involving residents of
urban LIAs as consumer voices in the
form of Water Action Groups sponsored
by WASREB

25

Have these incentives impacted
on watsan service delivery to the
urban poor? How and why?

Yes, especially the tariff regulation of
Kshs 2/20 litre jerrican if well enforced
has great impact

Yes. Their voices can be heard and
complaint addressed with general
improvement in service delivery starting
to unfold

Any direct link between an
incentive and some impact? If
yes, how and which ones?
Which set of incentives yield the
most important impacts on watsan
service provision? Why?

Not a direct link of one to one but
multiples of incentives for a multiple of
impacts

26

27

28

Which disincentives exist to
impede
watsan
service
improvement to the urban poor?

Attitude - thinking it is hard to do it or
wanting to continue using old ways to do
things e.g. walking instead of using radio
communication, Land tenure system

29

Any examples of projects realized
through community initiatives
(self-help)? Explain with the
impacts?

Not applicable

Perception - need to devise unique ways
of service, Attitude -change of mind set
that poor urban dwellers are not risky
people in business, Existence of cartels,
Political interference where good ideas
are hijacked for votes
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30

31

32

33

34

What is the proportion of projects
you fund that have been started by
communities themselves under
Urban Project Cycle? (Water,
Sanitation, Both)
What evidence exists of having
directly impressed upon other
actors
to
provide
direct
subsidies/others to a specific WSP
for purposes of the urban poor?

Not applicable

Not applicable

Advising MWI to provide subsidies to
certain WSPs after it becomes clear during
tariff approval that affordability is main
issue to the specific consumers

Recommended WSPs to get subsidies
from MWI

How do you ensure pro-poor
policies are translated into
practice?

Putting them in the regulation instruments
for effectiveness e.g. tariffs

Incorporated in the regulatory tools;
WARIS - Coverage in LIA hence
progress is now a new requirement in
reporting, Delivery methods of water
kiosks and tariffs are also on board as
new reporting unlike before

Do you think there is a difference
in service provision between
energy sector and watsan sector to
poor urban areas? Y/N How and
why?

No. Both sectors experience illegal
connections, are affected by land tenure
system and security issues. Difference is in
the approach where power sector has a
dedicated fund for rural areas (Rural
Electrification Authority) unlike water
sector. Energy regulator is also proposing
a new policy to serve the interest of periurban areas.

Most important factors that hinder
watsan service improvement in
poor urban areas in order of
significance: Why and how?
Water:

Sanitation:

Land tenure system
Security
Attitude
Land tenure system
Security
Lack of innovation and little/poor uptake
of new technologies like ecosan

35

Culture - some are very rigid
High investment requirements and
conditionalities
Inadequate policy development

What other incentives would you
propose to be availed to help
enhance water actors to improve
watsan service provision to the
poor peri-urban areas? Why and
how are they to be implemented
differently from the current
incentives?
Water:
Sanitation:
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Appendix 7: Responses by Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF)
Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF)

1

2

3

Discussion Issue
Evidence of a pro-poor policy and unit
implementation. By own initiative or
directive.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan
actors you interact with normally (in order
of significance--impact achievement)
Existence of evidence of mapping the
poor peri-urban areas in area of
jurisdiction, when, who did it?

WF1
Yes. Its mandate. Want to shift from use of pro-poor to
underserved or low income areas
MWI, GIZ, NGOs, Ministry of Housing (urban slums
upgrading programme), UN Habitat
Majidata data base for the water sector by WSTF and
development partners. Hosted on www.majidata.go.ke

What is their status in access to watsan
services?

Varied from lack of facilities in slums hence water
costing Kshs 30/20 litre jerrican; and for sanitation
toilets missing; to varied levels of positive progress

5

Existence of evidence of a criterion to
allocate resources to these areas. Explain

Yes. The UPC handbook outlines criteria for
qualification to funding and all appropriate procedures
from call for proposals by WSTF to project post
implementation. UPC funded projects are spread across
the country in all WSBs.

6

Who is responsible for initiating the
process to address watsan service
improvement to the peri-urban areas for
the actor? Direct/response

Multiple of actors and through a chain of flow; WSPs
and community, data collection, possible intervention
measures and WSBs have a mandate for investments

7

With your vast area of jurisdiction, how
do you prioritize WSPs for their poor
peri-urban watsan services improvement
proposals?

Yes. The UPC handbook outlines criteria for
qualification to funding and all appropriate procedures
from call for proposals by WSTF to project post
implementation. UPC funded projects are spread across
the country in all WSBs.

8

Do you link WSPs to available potential
resources for improving watsan service
provision in peri-urban areas? Explain

Yes. Call for proposals, Capacity building/information
dissemination workshops for actors, developing propoor plans in performance contracts, WSBs/WSPs
solicit for useful workshops, associating with
association of WSPs (WASPA)

9

Evidence of compelling utilities to utilize
existing incentives

Increasing in customer base driving WSPs to look at
UPC projects seriously for coverage to improve,
increment of funding kitty, public pressure where local
politicians and NGOs petition actors to do much more,
right to water concept in the NWSS by the MWI
prompts all actors to improve their effort towards this
objective

10

Do you at any time direct WSPs to do
proposals for peri-urban watsan service
provision improvement? Explain

Yes. Use of the now available Majidata for specificity is
a requirement to be fulfilled among the criteria and
conditions to be fulfilled

11

What is the threshold for water vs
sanitation amount in proposals for
acceptance to funding?

Around 65%/35% water/sanitation on average. Every
call for proposals has its threshold set both for water and
sanitation separately and WSPs are encouraged to
submit multiple proposals for the two components

4
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12

What are the most important factors
(external/internal) considered in your
decisions to address watsan service
provision to poor peri-urban areas? Rank
them; Why?
Water:

Land
Low income areas with high population
Maximum beneficiaries

Sanitation:

Least per capita outlay
Land
Densely populated settlements e.g. markets, bus parks
Existing and functional sewer lines
Maximum beneficiaries

13

Any standard distance you consider
beyond which no more connections are
expected of the WSP at its own initiative?

Yes. Water accessibility through kiosks be about 500m
while for public sanitation blocks the waste disposal site
should be between 30 to 50km

14

In your strategic plan, do you have a
strategy that directly addresses poor periurban areas?

Yes. Under strategic objective No 2 of developing and
applying systems that ensure proper targeting, financing,
implementation and sustainability of watsan projects;
(CPC/UPC/WDC/OBA)

15

16

17

18

Does perception about ability of the poor
to pay for watsan services affect your
decision not to prioritize connecting
them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSBs/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully funded by WSBs? (Directive
or initiative)
What factors do you attribute to WSB
taking a leading role in watsan service
delivery to peri-urban areas? Why?

No but land tenure system does being a key
consideration and condition for applying for funding

Being responsible for planning and investments in their
areas, WSBs can fit UPC projects as components in in
their development plans at the various stages

19

What is your sanitation mandate?

Mobilizing resources and finance provision of sanitation
services to the underserved informal settlements in
urban areas among others

20

How do you execute your sanitation
mandate?

With availability of funds, calls for proposals using the
developed toolkit to fulfill the mandate

21

Does land tenure system influence your
decision to serve the urban poor? Explain

Yes. Projects have failed to be implemented by
WSPs/WSBs lack of proof of availability of land and
way leaves as theirs

22

Does choice of technology for adoption
(watsan) affect your decision to provide
services to the urban poor?

Yes. Financing agreements with most development
partners have limited technologies that WSTF is bound
to limit, in the toolkit, for eligibility of the costs to be
incurred
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23

Do you think performance contracts have
impact on watsan services provision to
poor urban areas?

24

Which incentives/opportunities do you
recognise as being available for your
uptake to improve watsan service delivery
with ease to the poor urban areas?

25

Have these incentives impacted on watsan
service delivery to the urban poor? How
and why?

26

27

28

29

30

31

Any direct link between an incentive and
some impact? If yes, how and which
ones?
Which set of incentives yield the most
important impacts on watsan service
provision? Why?
Which disincentives exist to impede
watsan service improvement to the urban
poor?
Any examples of projects realized through
community initiatives (self-help)? Explain
with the impacts?
What is the proportion of projects you
fund that have been started by
communities themselves under Urban
Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation, Both)
What evidence exists of having directly
impressed upon other actors to provide
direct subsidies/others to a specific WSP
for purposes of the urban poor?

Yes, very important nowadays. It is a good performance
management tool due to its focus
Continuous improvement (technology and systems)
hence flexibility with few meetings to explain --need to
concentrate on NRW management to enhance water
availability, Performance assessment on water utilities,
Use of targets with measurable indicators: Calls for
proposals, release of funds, development of innovations,
capacity building of WSPs/WSBs.
Yes. Quarterly and annual reports by the various actors
reveal as such e.g. turnovers, coverage. However,
challenges also exist due to the procurement
bureaucracies

Corruption disguised in the procurement process hence
conflict of interest, Lack of land, Capacity of various
WSPs, Governance, Gender
Yes. Example in Oloolaiser WSP
Sanitation encompasses septic tanks, sanitation blocks
and sewers. A proportion of the funding goes to
community sensitization and the project task team
comprises even members of the community
Since the impact of UPC is continuous, many donors
have expressed their desire to put in more funds e.g.
GIZ, BMGF

How do you ensure pro-poor policies are
translated into practice?

Very clear for WSTF from day to day - performance
targets are pegged on these policies, Adverts soliciting
for proposals are drafted alongside policies pointer

33

Do you think there is a difference in
service provision between energy sector
and watsan sector to poor urban areas?
Y/N. How and why?

Yes. Energy sector has been able to access private sector
funds due to a clear legal framework for that - one stop
shop. Water sector largely relies on concessions, grants
and the little development funds from government.
WSBs and WSPs have poor linking in terms of assets
ownership. WSTF calls for proposals from WSPs and
not WSBs as would be expected. However, there is
similarity by both sectors in which there are illegal
connections and also ignorance of low income areas.

34

Most important factors that hinder watsan
service improvement in poor urban areas
in order of significance: Why and how?

32

Water:
Sanitation:
Culture
Rigidity
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Ignorance on Hygiene

35

What other incentives would you propose
to be availed to help enhance water actors
to improve watsan service provision to the
poor peri-urban areas? Why and how are
they to be implemented differently from
the current incentives?
Water:
Sanitation:

Coordination among actors for better impacts
Cooperation and synergy; MWI and MOPHS need to
work together as both have sanitation mandates

Appendix 8: Responses by Rift Valley Water Services Board (RVWSB)
Rift Valley Water Services Board (RVWSB)

1

2

3
4

Discussion Issue

RV2

RV3

Evidence of a pro-poor policy and
unit implementation. By own
initiative or directive.

No on policy but yes by default on the propoor unit because officers have been
appointed to handle UPC projects

No. Follows government policies and
strategies

WSTF, MWI, WSUP an NGO in Naivasha
whose effectiveness can be replicated
elsewhere

WSTF

Majidata by WSTF

WSTF's Majidata

Organizations that are pro-poor
watsan actors you interact with
normally (in order of significance-impact achievement)
Existence of evidence of mapping the
poor peri-urban areas in area of
jurisdiction, when, who did it?
What is their status in access to
watsan services?

5

Existence of evidence of a criterion
to allocate resources to these areas.
Explain

6

Who is responsible for initiating the
process to address watsan service
improvement to the peri-urban areas
for the actor? Direct/response

7

With your vast area of jurisdiction,
how do you prioritize WSPs for their
poor peri-urban watsan services
improvement proposals?

8

Do you link WSPs to available
potential resources for improving
watsan service provision in periurban areas? Explain

WSB depend so much on MWI for funding
through the regular districts development
arrangements, Strategic/Business Plan
outlined strategies with assistance of BOD
but not an absolute criteria
All actors. WSPs and DWOs have targets in
their PCs that try to match where
appropriate, Receipt of requests from
grassroots hence demand driven, Proactiveness by WSB through sensitizations
WSB has 13 key towns where some are
prioritized in Vision 2030 purely for
development purposes e.g. Lodwar, Each
town once identified has proposals developed
and is funded only when resources become
available
Yes. Are compelled to write proposals,
DWOs are to attend technical committee
meetings of WSPs BOD, Work plans of
DWOs also to fit in the WSPs work plans

9

Evidence of compelling utilities to
utilize existing incentives

Supports WSPs with capacity e.g. proposal
development, Resources from the Ministry

Not documented but existing guidelines
are followed

Demand driven by communities, DWOs
on the ground tasked to identify projects

Gets identified proposed projects by
DWOs and WSPs through PCs when
resources become available
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10

Do you at any time direct WSPs to do
proposals for peri-urban watsan
service provision improvement?
Explain

11

What is the threshold for water vs
sanitation amount in proposals for
acceptance to funding?

12

What are the most important factors
(external/internal) considered in your
decisions to address watsan service
provision to poor peri-urban areas?
Rank them; Why?
Water:

Yes. Are encouraged to do both short and
long term proposals, strategy being they can
even fund some of the projects on their own
or a matching donor may knock on the door
at any time

Yes. In the PC, a target of number of
proposals to be done is set

Not available but generally taken as
70%/30%. However, water is funded more as
this is seen as tradition and waste water is not
prioritized.

None but all proposals possess both
components but is highly dependent on
funds available. ADB project had Kshs
1.74 billion as urban component from a
total of Kshs 2.1 billion. From this, Kshs
0.46 billion was planned for urban
sanitation

External:

Demand driven - WSPs; know the area well

Funding
Political goodwill

Sanitation:

Demand driven - WSPs; know the area well

Funding
Political goodwill

13

Any standard distance you consider
beyond which no more connections
are expected of the WSP at its own
initiative?

14

In your strategic plan, do you have a
strategy that directly addresses poor
peri-urban areas?

15

16

17

18

Does perception about ability of the
poor to pay for watsan services affect
your decision not to prioritize
connecting them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSBs/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully funded by WSBs?
(Directive or initiative)
What factors do you attribute to WSB
taking a leading role in watsan
service delivery to peri-urban areas?
Why?

19

What is your sanitation mandate?

20

How do you execute your sanitation
mandate?

Yes in the strategic objective No 3 of
increasing access and coverage to safe water
and sanitation services in urban areas and
also rural

No. Strategy is generic to urban areas
with cross cutting issues like poverty
reduction

No. Cross-subsidization window in tariff
approval process takes care

Planning, resource mobilization and
investment mandates within territorial
watsan facilities
Largely sewerage coverage in key urban
centres but also onsite sanitation
technological implementation in diverse
other areas
Encompassing it as a component in proposals
and projects, strategic plan and performance
contracts
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21

Does land tenure system influence
your decision to serve the urban
poor? Explain

Yes, it is crucial even in applying for
connections even though WSPs are toning
down this extreme requirement for a title.
Because landlord might be the owner of the
premises being served and not necessarily
the land hence is sidelined. This obstructs
possibility for individual connections

Yes. Poor areas are unplanned and
constitute to an encroachment on public
utilities. Short term solutions required
but are less common

22

Does choice of technology for
adoption (watsan) affect your
decision to provide services to the
urban poor?

Yes because prepaid meter option technology
would be a better option than water kiosks

Yes. Permanent vs semi-permanent and
planned vs unplanned may influence a
decision on service

23

Do you think performance contracts
have impact on watsan services
provision to poor urban areas?

Affirmative. Targets in the PCs help to
remain focused as there is even monitoring
of the same both on paper and on the ground
from the recent past.

24

Which incentives/opportunities do
you recognise as being available for
your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease to the poor
urban areas?

Specific pool of funds (UPC) to source from
through competitive proposals, Collaboration
with other actors e.g. WSUP, SNV, WSBs,
WSPs, EU

25

Have these incentives impacted on
watsan service delivery to the urban
poor? How and why?

Yes. Positive talk by citizens and from
observation there are lots of yard taps and
water kiosks

Yes. There is a positive trend in the
indicators under consideration

26

Any direct link between an incentive
and some impact? If yes, how and
which ones?

Yes. WSUP in Naivasha helped with fluoride
separation of borehole water for choice of
use by consumers entailing drinking and
washing water.

Not a direct one but several incentives
constitute several impacts

27

Which set of incentives yield the
most important impacts on watsan
service provision? Why?

UPC. Spread across many towns and WSPs
in the country.

28

Which disincentives exist to impede
watsan service improvement to the
urban poor?

Funding constraints, Land tenure system
depending on donor requirements,
Inadequate water - in Nakuru town water is
still being rationed.

29

Any examples of projects realized
through community initiatives (selfhelp)? Explain with the impacts?

Yes. In Naivasha, community had boreholes
as point sources but with assistance by
WSUP, the water is now bought in bulk by
the WSP for the area.

30

31

What is the proportion of projects
you fund that have been started by
communities themselves under Urban
Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation,
Both)
What evidence exists of having
directly impressed upon other actors
to provide direct subsidies/others to a
specific WSP for purposes of the
urban poor?

Yes on service delivery. Everybody in
the organization is called to account for
targets and budgets hence remains
focused
UPC where several solutions including
accessibility of funds are implemented
by WSPs with support of WSBs,
Addressing NRW to acceptable levels
for revenue and sustainability

UPC and UFW reduction. More UPC
cycles means enhanced capacity
building and long lasting facilities
Misconception on regulation where
organizations are not ready to be
regulated by reading malice in the
regulatory
function
e.g.
Energy
Regulatory Commission with the ever
increasing oil prices is the reference
point.
None known

Few including Mogotio and Ravine

MWI assisting some WSPs with water
treatment chemicals and sometimes even
energy payments for relief, Social tariff of
Kshs 2/20 litre jerrican approval to
WASREB
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32

How do you ensure pro-poor policies
are translated into practice?

33

Do you think there is a difference in
service provision between energy
sector and watsan sector to poor
urban areas? Y/N How and why?

34

Most important factors that hinder
watsan service improvement in poor
urban areas in order of significance:
Why and how?

Having them in the annual performance
contracts and also in the Service Provision
Agreements to WSPs. These are monitored
and evaluated as components of day to day
work.
Yes with power sector being ahead as
connectivity is exclusively individual unlike
water which has an option for communal
connectivity. Nature of energy sector is that
they also get closer to the people than in
water. With energy's perceived high
connectivity, there is high illegal
connectivity as well

Yes but on a thin line with power better
off with higher connectivity as observed.
Water is bulky and requires more works.
However, water sector can address poor
people through increasing block tariffs
that has life line consumption policy
while power sector has not had pro-poor
tariff

See above for disincentives
Sector highly dependent on government
and development partners

Water:

Sector is highly capital intensive
Sector highly dependent on government
and development partners

Sanitation:

Sector is highly capital intensive

35

What other incentives would you
propose to be availed to help enhance
water actors to improve watsan
service provision to the poor periurban areas? Why and how are they
to be implemented differently from
the current incentives?
Water:

Access to credit through micro-finance

Government support WSBs to secure
development partners for resources

More funding like UPC and WSUP
Enhancing/up scaling UPC for sustainability
in the long term
Sanitation:

More collaboration between actors (MWI
and MOPHS)

Government support WSBs to secure
development partners
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Appendix 9: Responses by Tanathi Water Services Board (TAWSB)
Tanathi Water Services Board (TAWSB)
Discussion Issue

TA1

1

Evidence of a pro-poor policy and unit
implementation. By own initiative or directive.

No. Thinly follow MWI generic policy on urban areas

2

Organizations that are pro-poor watsan actors you
interact with normally (in order of significance-impact achievement)

WSTF for the UPC

3

Existence of evidence of mapping the poor periurban areas in area of jurisdiction, when, who did it?

WSTF's Majidata

4

What is their status in access to watsan services?

5

Existence of evidence of a criterion to allocate
resources to these areas. Explain

No documented criteria

6

Who is responsible for initiating the process to
address watsan service improvement to the periurban areas for the actor? Direct/response

WSPs as part of their mandate, Communities as demand
driven initiative

7

With your vast area of jurisdiction, how do you
prioritize WSPs for their poor peri-urban watsan
services improvement proposals?

No criteria. Under UPC funding it is up to the respective
WSPs to be proactive enough to access these funds

8

Do you link WSPs to available potential resources
for improving watsan service provision in peri-urban
areas? Explain

Yes. Thorough appraisal and screening of the proposals
done by WSPs before submission to WSTF

9

Evidence of compelling utilities to utilize existing
incentives

Yes. Letters and quarterly meetings to exchange ideas
and plan on how to access funding available among
other agenda

10

Do you at any time direct WSPs to do proposals for
peri-urban watsan service provision improvement?
Explain

Yes, especially when calls for proposals are done by
WSTF then there is continuous urging to WSPs to
ensure they respond and on time

11

What is the threshold for water vs sanitation amount
in proposals for acceptance to funding?

For UPC 4th call for proposals; WSPs' water supply
required proposals of between Kshs 5 and 20 million
while for sanitation it was to be between Kshs 3 and 10
million
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12

What
are
the
most
important
factors
(external/internal) considered in your decisions to
address watsan service provision to poor peri-urban
areas? Rank them; Why?
Water:
Sanitation:

13

Any standard distance you consider beyond which no
more connections are expected of the WSP at its own
initiative?

No

14

In your strategic plan, do you have a strategy that
directly addresses poor peri-urban areas?

No

15

Does perception about ability of the poor to pay for
watsan services affect your decision not to prioritize
connecting them? Why?

16

Do you forward any own initiated proposals for periurban areas to WSBs/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?

17

How many proposals have been successfully funded
by WSBs? (Directive or initiative)

18

What factors do you attribute to WSB taking a
leading role in watsan service delivery to peri-urban
areas? Why?

19

What is your sanitation mandate?

20

How do you execute your sanitation mandate?

21

Does land tenure system influence your decision to
serve the urban poor? Explain

Yes. There are always reservations for forwarding
proposals when there is land issue question as it is not
likely to be approved for funding

22

Does choice of technology for adoption (watsan)
affect your decision to provide services to the urban
poor?

Yes.

23

Do you think performance contracts have impact on
watsan services provision to poor urban areas?

Yes. Clear targets help to remain focused

24

Which incentives/opportunities do you recognise as
being available for your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease to the poor urban areas?

WSTF UPC funds for specifically for poor urban areas
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Have these incentives impacted on watsan service
delivery to the urban poor? How and why?

Yes

26

Any direct link between an incentive and some
impact? If yes, how and which ones?

Yes. WSPs with UPC projects have increased revenues
and watsan coverage. The accompanying measures
entail institutional capacity building (staff and working
tools). Unskilled labourers in the areas earn income,
Ownership and operation of water kiosks by
groups(youth, women, disabled) is a livelihood, Trained
kiosk operators, More time is saved by locals to engage
in other useful economic activities

27

Which set of incentives yield the most important
impacts on watsan service provision? Why?

UPC funds availability

28

Which disincentives exist to impede watsan service
improvement to the urban poor?

Poor planning, Wealthy people thinking they have an
overriding right to access watsan services, Potential
returns for sustainability

29

Any examples of projects realized through
community initiatives (self-help)? Explain with the
impacts?

Not sure of any

30

What is the proportion of projects you fund that have
been started by communities themselves under Urban
Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation, Both)

None

31

What evidence exists of having directly impressed
upon other actors to provide direct subsidies/others to
a specific WSP for purposes of the urban poor?

On a minimum basis proposal to MWI for urban
component development though demand driven

32

How do you ensure pro-poor policies are translated
into practice?

Designs and proposals inculcate the components of these
policies for eventual implementation hence achievement

33

Do you think there is a difference in service
provision between energy sector and watsan sector to
poor urban areas? Y/N How and why?

Yes and in favour of energy sector. Power utility
connects individuals while water utilities can connect
individuals and or water kiosks for groups of people.
Water sector is not yet opened up. WARIS has now
incorporated pro-poor efforts

25
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34

Most important factors that hinder watsan service
improvement in poor urban areas in order of
significance: Why and how?
Water:
Communal projects at public places only - concept
continue to learnt,

Sanitation:

Piloting by pooling of several places into a single area
for large scale exhausting into wastewater treatment
plant

35

What other incentives would you propose to be
availed to help enhance water actors to improve
watsan service provision to the poor peri-urban
areas? Why and how are they to be implemented
differently from the current incentives?
Water:

Proximity of stand pipes or water kiosks adjustment
from 500m to 1km

Sanitation:

Sanitation blocks in residential areas be increased to
eliminate flying toilets
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Appendix 10: Responses by Nakuru Water and Sanitation Services Company (NAWASSCO)
Nakuru Water and Sanitation Services Company (NAWASSCO)

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

Respondent
Discussion Issue
Existence of pro-poor policy and unit
implementation.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan
actors you interact with normally (in
order of significance--impact
achievement)
What incentives do they present for
serving the urban poor?
List of poor peri-urban areas within
area of operation ranked in order of
wants/needs for watsan service
improvement?
Their service provision status;

RVWSB, WSTF or UPC projects

Well known and mapped and even earmarked for funding by
respective agents (map presented)
Not out rightly clear

Water:
Sanitation:
Is there a criterion for
identifying/classifying these needy
areas? (Adopted from others, income
levels, perception, observation,
others?).
The most important factors that play a
role in improving watsan service
provision to one peri-urban area over
another at a time? Rank in order of
influence/importance; How and why
them?

2
3
4
5

Not documented but basically through observations and physical
assessments

Trend of water theft(illegal connections) hence deciding to ration
water to specified days and time
Presence of pit latrines (hygiene conditions)
Housing types - mud walled but plastered
Availability of water for distribution
Reputation of the WSP

Factors that mostly hinder watsan
service improvement in poor urban
areas in order of significance: How
and why?
1

9

Not documented.

Funds under UPC for infrastructure. Opens up participation and
training, procurement and businesses, labour for residents

1

8

NW1

2
3
4
5
What are the most important factors
(external/internal) considered in your
decisions to address watsan service
provision to poor peri-urban areas?
Rank them; Why?

Availability of alternative source (river Ndarugo) despite there being
demand - outcome being cholera outbreak in 1999 for Kaptembwo &
Rhonda areas
Spatial proximity/uncoordinated planning - Mains being far
Funds constraint
Rampant water theft
Low uptake of newer sanitation technologies

See above in 7
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10

11

12

13

14

Water:
Sanitation:
Is there an adopted standard distance
beyond which connections become
non-prioritized by WSP as its own
initiative? How?
Does perception about ability of the
poor to pay for water affect your
decision not to prioritize connecting
them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSB/other actors for consideration?
How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully funded by WSB?
(Directly or initiative).
What factors do you attribute to WSB
taking a leading role in watsan service
delivery to peri-urban areas? Why?

15

What is your sanitation mandate?

16

How do you execute your sanitation
mandate? Why?

17

18

19

Does land tenure system influence
your decision to serve the urban poor?
Y/N, Explain
Does choice of technology for
adoption (watsan) affect your decision
to provide services to the urban poor?
Explain
Do you think performance contracts
have impact on watsan services
provision to poor urban areas? How
and why?

No. Mains follow road reserves as outlined through physical planning
which is well done. Some structures were even demolished to pave
way for pipe laying.
Relatively yes. Fear of water theft comes into play but new
connections are encouraged to use GI pipes for connecting to the
WSPs mains to discourage illegal tapping.
Yes to WSTF through WSB. 7 No proposals submitted in the last 2
years

4 No by WSTF

Collaboration
Provide sewerage services through connectivity and also exhaust
services to those with onsite sanitation
Liaising with public health department to compel people within sewer
lines proximity to connect, Operating and maintaining exhausters for
exhaust services to onsite sanitation areas,
Yes. Landlord potential customers and tenants potential customers
must produce landlord ownership documents. This is not a big
problem in Nakuru People enlightened during WSP's open days.
Yes. Individual connections encounter frequent rationing while water
kiosks unless otherwise are expected to have water throughout

Yes it gives direction to follow with assessment following later. PCs
are important as they are a good basis for appreciation and motivation

Which incentives/opportunities do you
recognise as being available for your
uptake to improve watsan service
delivery with ease? (internal/external)

Tools of work, Means of transport, Safety clothing, UPC funding,
Partnerships between communities initiatives and CDF, NGOs for
small scale sanitation (ecosan) funding to residents but WSP not
interested as there is no business sense in short term against
contractual targets,

21

Have these incentives helped improve
(impact) watsan services? How and
why?

Yes. With their availability, responsible officers have no reason to
give other than to focus on their targets and ultimately this contributes
to watsan services improvement, Water available from 2 times a week
to 4 times a week now, Area monthly turnover increased from Kshs
2.4 million to Kshs 3.1 million after UPC project, Spaghetti pipes
now gone, Land well planned and respected, cheaper community
labour as earned income led to saving to be used by WSP on demand
management through zonal metering

22

Which set of incentives yield the most
important impacts on watsan service
provision? How and Why?

WSTF funding to the low income areas of Kaptembwo and Rhonda.
Time saved to do other economic activities, health improvement with
hygiene arising from water within easy reach, water accessibility by
pupils in schools

20
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23
24

Which incentive yields which impact?
Which disincentive/obstacles exist
internally/externally to hold back
watsan service improvement? How
and why?

25

Any examples of projects realized
through community initiatives (selfhelp)?

Water kiosks that have come through catholic diocese and CDF,
Some old initiatives projects created cartels which are being phased
out currently due to sustainability question

26

What is the proportion of projects
funded under UPC have been started
by communities themselves? Why?

None

27

Which other incentives would you
propose to be added to help enhance
water actors to improve watsan service
provision to the poor peri-urban areas?
Why?

28

What impacts do you expect from the
proposed incentives above? How and
why?

Prepaid meter usage in many tenants locations, Goodwill
recognition from residents for professionalism in watsan services
provision claiming well-up areas have no delegated management
model as is prevalent in most poor areas, dedicated staff to be
deployed at urban poor areas to help WSP handle some of the unique
challenges inherent there.
Costs reduction with no standing charges and no need for meter
separation, Time saving, Distance reduction, Conflicts reduction
between landlords and their tenants water usage and unsustainable
large bills

Appendix 11: Responses by Oloolaiser Water and Sewerage Company (Oloolaiser)
Oloolaiser Water and Sewerage Company (Oloolaiser)
Respondents
Discussion Issue

OL2
No. Is passive - average coverage
considered and less privileged
localities. Unit not there but
constituted on adhoc basis with flow
of funds

OL3

1

Existence of pro-poor policy and
unit implementation.

2

Organizations that are pro-poor
watsan actors you interact with
normally (in order of significance-impact achievement)

WSTF, Institutional and private
boreholes but not pro-poor

None in the zone of operation

3

What incentives do they present for
serving the urban poor?

Opening up to serve the community
through the formal arrangements of
the WSP

Not Applicable

4

List of poor peri-urban areas within
area of operation ranked in order of
wants/needs for watsan service
improvement?

Available as documented in Majidata
by WSTF for the three towns of
supply

Are known by observation;
housing types, social economic
activities, sanitation types

5

Their service provision status;

Not well known by specific areas but
overall for the WSP

Not out rightly clear

No

Total 3,420 connections each
serving on average 6 members.
Total population in area 63,000

Water:
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WSP has exhauster to empty septic
tanks and toilets. Charges Kshs
5,000 for a tank load while private
exhausters charge between Kshs
7,000 and Kshs 8,000. Typical bill
for water has advert flyer for the
exhaust services that have
approved tariff applicable

Sanitation:

6

7

Is there a criterion for
identifying/classifying these needy
areas? (Adopted from others,
income levels, perception,
observation, others?).
The most important factors that
play a role in improving watsan
service provision to one peri-urban
area over another at a time? Rank
in order of influence/importance;
How and why them?
1
2
3
4

8

9

No. By observation (social economic
activities, housing, watsan situation,
public health) but better details
considered by WSTF

Observation, road network,
structures and housing types,
social-economic activities, hygiene
and sanitation

Public health situation
Land availability
Affordability of connection fees (Kshs
5400)
Financial requirement on the WSP

Factors that mostly hinder watsan
service improvement in poor urban
areas in order of significance: How
and why?

Silent on sanitation development
besides exhausting services

1

Land availability

2

Financial constraint on the WSP

3

Inadequate water availability (total
demand 17,000m3/day vs available
6,000m3/day)

Land tenure system - people
settling mostly on government land
resulting into informal and
unplanned housing whose
consequences are slums with water
kiosks as the only technology
option
Economic status necessitates
settlers to buy water in small-scale
as opposed to monthly bills hence
water kiosks

What are the most important
factors
(external/internal)
considered in your decisions to
address watsan service provision to
poor peri-urban areas? Rank them;
Why?
Demand of the area through
requests made by potential
consumers - external
Settlement pattern to assess
feasibility of the pipe layout external

Water:
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10

11

12

13

14

Sanitation:
Is there an adopted standard
distance beyond which connections
become non-prioritized by WSP as
its own initiative? How?
Does perception about ability of
the poor to pay for water affect
your decision not to prioritize
connecting them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated
proposals for peri-urban areas to
WSB/other actors for
consideration? How many so far?
How many proposals have been
successfully funded by WSB?
(Directly or initiative).
What factors do you attribute to
WSB taking a leading role in
watsan service delivery to periurban areas? Why?

15

What is your sanitation mandate?

16

How do you execute your
sanitation mandate? Why?

17

Does land tenure system influence
your decision to serve the urban
poor? Y/N, Explain

18

Does choice of technology for
adoption (watsan) affect your
decision to provide services to the
urban poor? Explain

19

Do you think performance
contracts have impact on watsan
services provision to poor urban
areas? How and why?

20

Which incentives/opportunities do
you recognise as being available
for your uptake to improve watsan
service delivery with ease?
(internal/external)

Cost requirement - internal
Not applicable
Case by case basis but generally
between 60m to 100m considered

20m to 50m as the average
distance to get water from a
distribution system

Not really. Choice to get from water
kiosks is always there

No. Water kiosks is available for
lesser capacities of water
commensurate with money at hand

Yes to WSTF through WSB

Yes to head office

None but mostly through DWO
development funds
WSP's institutional capacity building
e.g. exhauster availed to WSP for
enhancing sanitation objectives
Providing sewerage services - no
infrastructure so far. Providing
exhauster services
Exhausting services only and
sensitization on hygiene
No. None has been denied a
connection for that reason. Is made
easier by adopting a flexibility on land
ownership - title, sale agreement,
allotment letter, letter of introduction
by area chief, land lord guarantee
Yes. Before implementing a
technology, assessment is done by the
WSP in liaison with residents welfare
associations where appropriate for
consensus and thus
ownership/acceptance
Highly affirmative. Being a negotiated
document, MDGs & Vision 2030
strategies are enshrines therein. Act as
framework that is well organised and
evaluated for progress of regular
routines. Gives direction, sense of
responsibility, have measurable targets
thus also give sense of satisfaction on
achievement by the staff
Performance Contracts, Recognition
of achievement, Promotion of staff,
Further training hence capacity
building, Rewards after annual
evaluations e.g. staff party, certificates
of achievement, gift vouchers etc.

Sewer services but currently
dealing with exhausting services
Exhausting. No sewerage
infrastructure by now
Yes. Not much will is there to
invest in temporary infrastructure
only soon to be demolished

Not so much. Technologies
available are the universally
accepted and readily in use in the
proximity

Yes. Adequate number of
proposals have been achieved by
WSP courtesy of targets in the PCs
hence keep workers focused

Water kiosks as their management
models are easier, Sanitation
blocks under UPC projects in slum
areas-this can facilitate sanitation
access if operated by groups just
like water kiosks
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21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Have these incentives helped
improve (impact) watsan services?
How and why?

Which set of incentives yield the
most important impacts on watsan
service provision? How and Why?

Which incentive yields which
impact?
Which disincentive/obstacles exist
internally/externally to hold back
watsan service improvement? How
and why?
Any examples of projects realized
through community initiatives
(self-help)?
What is the proportion of projects
funded under UPC have been
started by communities
themselves? Why?
Which other incentives would you
propose to be added to help
enhance water actors to improve
watsan service provision to the
poor peri-urban areas? Why?
What impacts do you expect from
the proposed incentives above?
How and why?

Yes. When officer feels recognised by
seniors, he opts to go an extra mile
(works with passion) effectively
leading to improved service delivery
to third parties. Employer, staff and
customer gets satisfied
Capacity building & training: higher
chances of good work, promotion,
market worth, better salary; Rewards:
recognition for achievement;
Penalties: good for reprimanding; PC:
Targets of WSP cascaded down to
departments where it is signed
between head of department and
responsible BOD committee

Yes. Sanitation blocks not
experienced in WSP area but water
kiosks have in other zones as
observed and heard in discussions
Easy access to funds - not just any
organization can get these funds
like the WSP, Funds targeted for
the poor-UPC-groups as kiosk
operators do own local marketing
to get many customers besides
marketing the WSP, earn
livelihoods, get capacity through
trainings by WSPs among others

See above

Yes, many boreholes through
partnerships that are now gradually
falling under the formal WSP.
However, challenges (technical,
managerial) are enormous.

Yes in another zone

So far none
Exchange programmes/peer learning
from other WSPs to learn how to
overcome challenges of similar or
different nature cheaply and
effectively
Faster solutions, time saving, cost
saving - concentrating on key issues of
substance whose impact counts

More water kiosks as they are the
only alternative, Sanitation blocks
within the WSP to alleviate
sanitation. All these under UPC
projects
Improved coverage and
accessibility
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Appendix 12: Responses by Municipal Council of Nakuru
Local Authority
Municipal Council of Nakuru
Discussion Issue
1

2

3
4
5
6

7

8
9
10
11

12

13
14
15

16

Evidence of a pro-poor policy and unit
implementation. By own initiative or directive.
Organizations that are pro-poor watsan actors
you interact with normally (in order of
significance--impact achievement)
Existence of evidence of mapping the poor
peri-urban areas in area of jurisdiction, when,
who did it?
What is their status in access to watsan
services?
Existence of evidence of a criterion to allocate
resources to these areas. Explain
Who is responsible for initiating the process to
address watsan service improvement to the
peri-urban areas for the actor? Direct/response
With your vast area of jurisdiction, how do you
prioritize WSPs for their poor peri-urban
watsan services improvement proposals?
Do you link WSPs to available potential
resources for improving watsan service
provision in peri-urban areas? Explain
Evidence of compelling utilities to utilize
existing incentives
Do you at any time direct WSPs to do proposals
for peri-urban watsan service provision
improvement? Explain
What is the threshold for water vs sanitation
amount in proposals for acceptance to funding?
What are the most important factors
(external/internal) considered in your decisions
to address watsan service provision to poor
peri-urban areas? Rank them; Why?
Water:
Sanitation:
Any standard distance you consider beyond
which no more connections are expected of the
WSP at its own initiative?
In your strategic plan, do you have a strategy
that directly addresses poor peri-urban areas?
Does perception about ability of the poor to pay
for watsan services affect your decision not to
prioritize connecting them? Why?
Do you forward any own initiated proposals for
peri-urban areas to WSBs/other actors for
consideration? How many so far?

LA1
Yes but passive. Annual LATF allocations to local authorities
are meant for such assistance among others. In Nakuru the
year's allocation, 25% went to watsan activities- water,
sewerage, toilets.
CBOs and NGOs whose role is exerting pressure on actors,
guiding community and M&E of the activities being
undertaken
Yes. There are GIS maps (for sale) that show slum areas in
the municipality
WSP is responsible for water hence Municipality have no
details
Yes. Need arising from events like cholera, Choice of the
people, Requests hence demand driven
Primarily the residents but also the Municipality or both
Municipality has only one WSP. However, community
needs/requests are put on the table and discussed for
prioritization
Yes to the extent possible if a watsan activity has been picked
for funding in the discussion and it falls within mandate of the
WSP.
None
No
Not Applicable

Requests by communities
Requests by communities
Not Applicable

Not Applicable

No
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17
18

How many proposals have been successfully
funded by WSBs? (Directive or initiative)
What factors do you attribute to WSB taking a
leading role in watsan service delivery to periurban areas? Why?

19

What is your sanitation mandate?

20

How do you execute your sanitation mandate?

21

Does land tenure system influence your
decision to serve the urban poor? Explain

22

23

24

25
26
27
28
29

30

31

Does choice of technology for adoption
(watsan) affect your decision to provide
services to the urban poor?
Do you think performance contracts have
impact on watsan services provision to poor
urban areas?
Which
incentives/opportunities
do
you
recognise as being available for your uptake to
improve watsan service delivery with ease to
the poor urban areas?
Have these incentives impacted on watsan
service delivery to the urban poor? How and
why?
Any direct link between an incentive and some
impact? If yes, how and which ones?
Which set of incentives yield the most
important impacts on watsan service provision?
Why?
Which disincentives exist to impede watsan
service improvement to the urban poor?
Any examples of projects realized through
community initiatives (self-help)? Explain with
the impacts?
What is the proportion of projects you fund that
have been started by communities themselves
under Urban Project Cycle? (Water, Sanitation,
Both)
What evidence exists of having directly
impressed upon other actors to provide direct
subsidies/others to a specific WSP for purposes
of the urban poor?

Unaware
Collaborating with relevant actors appropriately
Using Public Health Act to construct public toilets and also
make bye-laws to compel landlords to connect to sewerage
system if within proximity
Enforcement to a great extent
Yes, planning department attempts to have land obstacle
overcome. Water kiosks are allowed to be on uncommon land
just to help the community
Yes. For the public, water kiosks are preferred a great deal
and that is why we support by allocating parcels of land such
requests
Yes. All projects get PC targets and a lot of weighting

Wide participation and engagement of stakeholders

Yes because stakeholders have preferences as the ones on the
ground and thus well understand exactly what they want

32

How do you ensure pro-poor policies are
translated into practice?

Enshrining them in their strategies and performance targets

33

Do you think there is a difference in service
provision between energy sector and watsan
sector to poor urban areas? Y/N How and why?

Electricity being non-basic and water being a basic
commodity, difference is in the availability of resources. No
opinion on difference

34

Most important factors that hinder watsan
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35

service improvement in poor urban areas in
order of significance: Why and how?
Water:
Sanitation:
What other incentives would you propose to be
availed to help enhance water actors to improve
watsan service provision to the poor peri-urban
areas? Why and how are they to be
implemented differently from the current
incentives?
Water:
Sanitation:

Appendix 13: Responses by Kenya Power Company, Nakuru Region
Kenya Power Company (KPC)
Nakuru Region
KPN2

Respondent
Discussion Issue
1

Existence of any policy/strategies to accelerate
service provision to poor urban areas. Which?

Yes. Microfinance (Stima loan) in collaboration with a local bank
(Equity). Communication of the product by marketing department

2

Important factors considered in qualifying
urban area as poor to fit within above
policy/strategies

Population density, Observing intensity of housing units at new
developing areas

3

1

Demand by potential customers through numerous applications:
Individual connections - Kshs 35,000 and light industries - Kshs
49,000.

2

Assessment of potential for demand

3

Observation of an upcoming urban development

Which incentives exists that enable accelerated
service provision to poor urban areas?
(Internal/external) in order of significance.
How and why?
1

Stima Loan component by utility - internal

2

Stima Loan component by bank - external

3

Grants by other government agents and NGOs - external

4

Willing and ready development partners with grants and loans

5

Marketing activity - internal

6

Specialised autonomous organizations in the energy sector each
dealing in a strategic area; hydropower and wind power generation by
KENGEN, geothermal power development by GDC, high voltage
power transmission infrastructure by KETRACO, rural electrification
by REA, regular electricity retailing and marketing by KPC.
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4

Important impacts of the incentives used in the
poor urban areas. How and why?

Time saved for other economic activities - fabrications, posho mills.
Services closer to users - private clinics

5

Which set of incentives lead to the most
important impacts in above? Why?

Stima loan product - Affordable and flexible. For individual
connection, Kshs 9,000 paid as commitment fee and the balance from
Kshs 35,000 required paid over 18 months period.

6

Which disincentives prevail to hindering
accelerated service provision to poor urban
areas? (Internal/external) in order of
importance. How and why?

7

Which of the above disincentives should be
eliminated, and why, to allow watsan service
improvement to the poor urban areas?

8

Which other incentives can be proposed for
poor urban areas service provision?
Energy/water. Why?

9

Is there a difference between service provision
by the energy and watsan sectors to the poor
urban areas? Why?

1

Financial constraint on the energy utility - internal

2

Way leave objections by individuals

3

Perceived high power tariffs
Each require to be addressed in its own way since they all hinder
access to services; money - designing specialised products, way
leaves - engaging with the people and compensating where
appropriate, tariffs - being transparent on the cost build up
components

1

Collaboration with relevant government departments and other
organizations - infrastructure development leads to a sequential
derived demand for water, health and electricity. These are not
domiciled in a single sector

2

More flexible on loans and microcredit; Utility loan component
requires no guarantee but on default is absolute disconnection from
the power pole. Bank loan component requires quotations by
applicants endorsed by power utility.
Yes. Power coverage better than water by observation.
Feasibility studies not well done in water
Water is a vital resource without an alternative to replace it
Water sector does not market its product like power
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Appendix 14: Responses by Water and Sanitation Programme - Africa (WSP-AF) at World Bank
Water and Sanitation Programme - Africa (WSP- AF)
WB1

Respondent
Discussion Issue
1

Existence of urban pro-poor policies on water
and sanitation (statements, structure, activities
etc) Why?

Yes in the strategic plan for instance

2

Existence of aid/loan conditionalities for poor
urban areas? How executed?

Need based hence demand driven approach is adopted. National
Advisory Committee (NAC) advises

3

Proportion of water against sanitation
assistance to government/utilities. Why?

None is prioritized but all lumped together. Inclination towards use of
OBA is embraced in which commercial based loan is used.
Administered by K-Rep bank

4

Any threshold for above during proposals
appraisals. How enforced?

No threshold condition imposed

5

Priority considerations done before effecting
watsan assistance to governments in order of
importance. How and why?

Urban poor out of migration reasons. Very close follow up. Large
investments carried out where there is big expected impact to have
maximum influence e.g. WaSSIP for three WSBs (Coast, Athi and Lake
Victoria North). Upon request also partners with other Development
Partners e.g. Nyalenda in Kisumu with AFD.

6

Existence of any project (s) assisted
exclusively as water or sanitation project. Why
and details?

Yes for water under OBA but none for sanitation project. However,
sanitation activities exist and have variation

7

Which incentives are inherent within
development partners and have been used for
watsan improvement to poor urban areas?

Goodwill, advocacy and capacity building for improved policies,
practices and tools. WSP-Africa focuses on regional, country and
thematic areas. Services to the urban poor is one of the many thematic
areas of its concentration.

8

What are the significant impacts of above
incentives on watsan service to the poor urban
areas?

9

Which is the critical set of incentives you can
attribute to the outlined impacts above? Why?

10

Which incentives do you know/think exist
within government/utilities but have not been
exploited to the advantage of the poor urban
areas water/sanitation service provision? Why?

11

Which incentives (water, sanitation, energy)
exist within development partners that
governments have not taken up? Why have
they not been taken up?
Water:
Sanitation:
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Energy:
12

13

Which disincentives hinder accelerated
water/sanitation service provision to the poor
urban areas? How and why?
Water:
Sanitation:
Which disincentives should be eliminated to
help improve watsan service provision to the
urban poor?

14

Does government lobby enough for
water/sanitation/energy service provision to the
poor urban areas? Explain

15

Is there a difference in service provision
between energy and watsan sectors? How and
why?

16

Why do you think is the main reason for
sanitation access lagging behind water in all
areas?

17

What do you think should be done to alleviate
the sanitation problem? Why?

18

Which other incentives can be proposed to
accelerate water/sanitation service provision to
poor urban areas? Why them?

Appendix 15: Responses by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), Kenya.
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
JC1

Respondent
Discussion Issue
1

Existence of urban pro-poor policies on water
and sanitation (statements, structure, activities
etc) Why?

None but in principle can support. Not specific request for such yet.
Development Partners normally follow their comparative advantages
in support to developing countries

2

Existence of aid/loan conditionalities for poor
urban areas? How executed?

JICA does not concentrate in poor urban areas, therefore no such
conditions

3

Proportion of water against sanitation
assistance to government/utilities. Why?

Deals more with water alone. On sanitation, only Nakuru sewerage
was done as part of the Greater Nakuru Water Supply in 1997.
Justification was to deal with the increased wastewater caused by the
increased water supply that finds its way into Lake Nakuru that has
no outlet and is registered as a Ramsar site.

4

Any threshold for above during proposals
appraisals. How enforced?

Sanitation not much favoured because of: sustainability question,
charges, low connectivity,
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5

Priority considerations done before effecting
watsan assistance to governments in order of
importance. How and why?

Scope, Interest, Relevance, Within development plans of
government (Vision 2030), Sector policy thus within budget
consideration, Avoidance of duplication with others partners, Cost,
Cost effectiveness, Viability, Sustainability, Tariff collection, Poor
planning, Land tenure system, Unwilling to connect by landlords

6

Existence of any project (s) assisted
exclusively as water or sanitation project. Why
and details?

Basically water projects

7

Which incentives are inherent within
development partners and have been used for
watsan improvement to poor urban areas?

Not much in use as concentration is on universal urban as opposed to
urban poor specifically. Have bias in conservation considerations
especially in the case of Nakuru water project when it was done and
that is why sewerage project was implemented.

8

What are the significant impacts of above
incentives on watsan service to the poor urban
areas?

9

Which is the critical set of incentives you can
attribute to the outlined impacts above? Why?

10

Which incentives do you know/think exist
within government/utilities but have not been
exploited to the advantage of the poor urban
areas water/sanitation service provision? Why?

11

Which incentives (water, sanitation, energy)
exist within development partners that
governments have not taken up? Why have
they not been taken up?

Grants and volunteers have been taken up but not for urban pro-poor.
The small to medium sized towns in Kenya do not meet threshold for
loans opportunities. Combination of loan and grant also need to be
pursued.

Water:
Sanitation:
Loans and grants are taken up in energy sector as this seem
prioritized by government and may be there is also less risk for the
loan components

Energy:

12

13

14

Which disincentives hinder accelerated
water/sanitation service provision to the poor
urban areas? How and why?
Water:

Land tenure system, Finances

Sanitation:
Which disincentives should be eliminated to
help improve watsan service provision to the
urban poor?

Land tenure system, Finances
All disincentives need to be significantly reduced for progress in
watsan service delivery

Does government lobby enough for
water/sanitation/energy service provision to the
poor urban areas? Explain
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15

Is there a difference in service provision
between energy and watsan sectors? How and
why?

16

Why do you think is the main reason for
sanitation access lagging behind water in all
areas?

17

What do you think should be done to alleviate
the sanitation problem? Why?

18

Which other incentives can be proposed to
accelerate water/sanitation service provision to
poor urban areas? Why them?

Yes with energy sector being ahead of watsan on coverage and
accessibility. Prioritization by the government leads to this
difference

Appendix 16: Responses by NAWASSCO Consumers in a Focus Group Discussion

1
2
3

Actor
Area
Discussion Issue
Size of the household
Occupation of head of household
Do you have access to improved drinking
water/sanitation?

Focus Group Discussion
Nakuru Urban Water Utility (NAWASSCO)
Kaptembwo Location

4

Sources of the drinking water/other uses

5
6

How much water used daily by HH?
How long does it take to get the water?
(Minutes)

About 7 members
Retail business - charcoal, vegetables, fabrications
Yes to water from the yard taps under UPC project and individual
connections now possible and there are no spaghetti pipes now. Sanitation
is available in most households and plots with VIP latrines all over.
Movable pit latrines present
Nawassco's water kiosks (Kaptembwo 6 and Rhonda 5) and yard taps (20
in each area), water vendors and tankers, private boreholes but salty,
20 No for 7 in a household
Instant for individual connection, varied times to kiosks and yard taps as it
depends on time of day..

7

How much it costs per 20 litre jerrican?

Nawassco - Kshs 2 and Kshs 20 by vendors

8

Who is the provider of the service?

Nawassco and the vendors, private boreholes owners

9

How is the quality of service provision? (Poor,
satisfactory, good)

Somehow satisfactory

10

Has the watsan service improved or
deteriorated over time with the WSP? How and
why?

Has improved though it took time for WSP to be accepted at the start

11

You found the water service or it found you?

12

You demanded/requested for it or it was just
availed?

13

What do you know/think as the main reason
why the service was availed here? Demanded,
campaign, initiated it ourselves......)

Service previously was there but inefficient. Improved service has come
much later
Pressured government from Chief's barazas but also MWI officials came
seeking the water problems facing residents and what initiative they had in
mind
Alternative water source (Ndarugo) had water quality issues in that the
Municipal services were poor leading to cholera outbreak sometimes back.
So from a combination of factors, water service was rectified

14

Has the utility ever denied you service

Some Yes and others No. Though rare, land ownership document was a
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connection? Why? (far away, land)

cause. Tenants have no titles but the landlords some of whom stay away
from the area. Previously, people used to buy all connection materials but
nowadays WSP buys most of them - connection fee is Kshs 2700 plus
buying only 1 piece of GI pipe to household connection as there are
parallel pipes along the major roads. Most times, reasons for denying are
given and accepted
Yes. A borehole

15

Have you ever initiated an activity towards
getting own water without utility involvement?
How?

16

If yes, did it materialize? If not, how did you
proceed from there?

It did not succeed because financial constraints and fear of getting salty
water

17

Do you think being in this area, utility has
objected to connect you because they think you
will not be able to pay? How do you know?

Yes. Particularly on the connection fee, the utility is very rigid and this
holds back connectivity of many people.

18

Do you think land tenure system has played a
role in you getting/not getting watsan services?

Good land planning in the area has made many people get water
connections

19

Which technology for water/sanitation do you
use? Why?

Individual connection and yard tap because it is only a pipe to the main
line and yard taps have water through out

20

Which incentives/opportunities are you aware
of as being available for utility to utilize and
serve the urban poor? How

Nawassco has put a lot of effort and commitment. UPC money is obtained
through proposals

21

Do you think these incentives have helped
improve watsan service situation? Explain

22

Which incentives/opportunities do you think
water utility has not taken up to improve
watsan service provision to the urban poor?

23

Which disincentives/obstacles should be
eliminated to pave way for watsan service
improvement to poor urban areas?

24

Among the projects you know have been
assisted by government/other actors, had you
started them yourselves or they were
completely new by them?

Yes to water; area has water now and over 400 connections were realized
immediately the UPC project was completed; Has build a good name for
the utility, Residents have more time to other income activities,
Flexibility to allow potential consumers pay connection fees in
installments, Good coordination between zones and head office on
consumer billings and disconnections (readings, raising bill, sending bills,
notice time lag)
Rigidity on the WSP, Customer unfriendliness, Attitude (use of wrong
approach to consumers-disconnections before receipt of bill by
customers), Billing for non-consumed services, Knowledge/information
gap between those in offices and actual operational staff on the ground,
Just like water, there used to be exchange of information and ideas/issues
at public barazas.

25

Do you appreciate provision of watsan services
by the utility? Why?

Yes. At least there is a positive difference between now and in the past
before Nawassco

26

Do you have electricity connection? If yes for
how long?

Yes but not for so long.

27

Which service is easier to be connected to power or water? How and why?

28

Which service is cheaper between water and
power? Why?

Water is easier to be connected and is also basic. Less connection fee for
water at Kshs 2700 against power's Kshs 35,000 though power has a loan
scheme where one is to pay Kshs 9000 as deposit with the balance payable
in about 2 years
Power is expensive (about Kshs 600/month) than water (Kshs 500/month)
for a 10 member household.
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29

What incentives do you know/think power
utility uses/does that water utility does not?

30

Which other incentives for energy utility can
you propose for use in poor urban areas? Why?

31

What are the most important impacts you can
outline as arising from use of water/sanitation
incentives by the water utility? Why?

32

Which set of incentives are the most important
in giving rise to the impacts outlined above?
Why?

33

Which additional incentives can you propose to
enhance water/sanitation service provision to
poor urban areas? Why?

Loan with flexible payment period for connection fees,

Water: People are engaging more in businesses than looking for water,
value of land has significantly shot up with presence of water, good
integration of people from various ethnical backgrounds (labour for the
project, allocation of yard taps), enhanced understanding and good
relationship between the community, WSP and government; appreciation
of government effort in development agenda,
UPC funds availability, Community involvement directly in project
implementation (task team, labour, allocation of yard taps),

Adequate monitoring of service through patrols for remedial actions
(water losses, inadequate pressures especially in Rhonda that affect
demand for connectivity)
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Appendix 17: Dispute on determination of politically correct poverty levels
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Appendix 18: WASREB Advert Against Local Authorities Violation of Water Act 2002

Appendix 19: Certificate of Award to TWSB for good results in Performance Contract
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Appendix 20: Typical instruction for Performance Appraisal System Compliance for Promotions
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Appendix 21: WSTF Grants to WSBs and WSPs under UPC Programme

WATER SERVICES TRUST FUND
URBAN PROJECTS CONCEPT - PROJECTS VALUE OF WSPs IN KSHS - September 2011
WSP

1ST CALL

2ND CALL

3RD CALL

4TH CALL

TOTAL

TOTAL BY
WSBs

1. LV NORTH WSB
1

Amatsi

4,868,464

0

0

0

4,868,464

2

Nzoia

24,375,122

0

0

0

24,375,122

3

Western

15,177,877

4,657,653

0

7,548,390

27,383,920

4

Eldoret

25,243,803

4,562,618

15,904,445

0

45,710,866

102,338,372

2. NORTHERN WSB
5

Garissa

0

9,985,369

0

0

9,985,369

6

Isiolo

0

2,749,038

0

0

2,749,038

7

Nyahururu

0

9,538,326

8,888,061

18,535,041

36,961,428

8

Mararal

0

16,871,825

16,871,825

9

Nanyuki

0

28,836,245

34,902,056

25,714,310

89,452,611

156,020,271

3. ATHI WSB
10

Thika

0

0

0

5,030,042

5,030,042

11

Limuru

0

0

0

17,630,282

17,630,282

12

Ruiru - Juja

0

0

0

18,272,546

18,272,546

13

Nairobi

0

25,969,562

25,890,249

0

51,859,811

14

Githunguri

0

0

0

9,967,228

9,967,228

4,369,215

10,849,086

0

15,218,301

102,759,909

4. RIFT VALLEY WSB
15

Eldama Ravine

0

16

Iten - Tambach

0

0

5,035,023

0

5,035,023

17

Nakuru Urban

0

28,672,296

30,323,393

16,697,993

75,693,682

18

Nakuru Rural

0

6,326,294

6,312,821

4,948,503

17,587,618

19

Lodwar

0

9,832,428

5,871,668

12,673,521

28,377,617

20

Narok

0

8,686,742

0

23,929,189

32,615,931

21

Kapenguria

0

0

0

5,012,070

5,012,070

22

Ol - Kalou

0

0

13,304,340

0

13,304,340

192,844,582

5. TANA WSB
23

Nyeri

0

7,846,025

33,736,370

0

41,582,395

24

Embu

0

14,202,428

0

20,447,741

34,650,169

25

Tetu - Aberdares

0

0

7,036,043

0

7,036,043

26

Meru

0

13,433,459

0

0

13,433,459

27

Nithi

0

13,161,104

31,690,114

0

44,851,218

28

Murangá

0

0

3,355,344

16,802,682

20,158,026

29

Mathira

0

3,579,956

0

0

3,579,956

0

9,914,105

15,460,411

0

25,374,516

165,291,266

6. TANATHI WSB
30

Oloolaiser
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31

Nolt. Loitoktok

0

0

5,789,548

32

Makindu

0

11,622,328

26,698,555

33

Machakos

0

0

0

16,070,951

16,070,951

34

Mavoko

0

13,452,648

14,689,851

42,592,137

70,734,636

35

Kitui

0

0

0

15,595,396

15,595,396

36

Wote

0

0

0

8,210,370

8,210,370

37

Mwala
Kiambere Mwingi

0

0

0

5,398,814

5,398,814

0

0

0

5,151,145

5,151,145

38

24,790,309

30,579,857
38,320,883

215,436,568

7. COAST WSB
39

Mombasa

0

14,540,232

0

9,885,732

24,425,964

40

Malindi

0

28,829,105

5,891,361

34,815,554

69,536,020

41

Tavevo

0

0

0

16,585,073

16,585,073

42

Kilifi - Mariakani

0

0

7,302,640

7,815,425

15,118,065

43

Lamu

0

0

0

12,833,891

12,833,891

138,499,013

8. LV SOUTH WSB
44

South Nyanza

0

8,144,080

0

5,948,061

14,092,141

45

Gusii

0

9,991,049

0

14,515,166

24,506,215

46

Kericho

0

19,382,571

0

0

19,382,571

47

Kisumu

0

0

7,181,314

15,561,170

22,742,484

48

Sibo

0

9,887,997

22,089,572

7,334,639

39,312,208

120,035,619

69,665,266

322,172,873

338,202,265

463,185,196

1,193,225,600

1,193,225,600

TOTAL

Annex 22: WSTF unit costs of Infrastructure technological options under UPC
WSTF ACTUAL COSTS FOR COMPLETED INFRASTRUCUTRE IN UPC 1ST & 2ND CALL PROJECTS
No.

1st Call Completed
Projects

WSP

Actual Cost- Water
Kiosk

1

Nzoia

Kitale water project

400,200.00

2

Nzoia

Webuye water project

415,775.00

3

Nzoia

Bungoma water project

414,555.00

4

Western

Kakamega water project

432,747.00

5

Western

Mumias water project

432,747.00

6

Western

Busia water project

432,747.00

8

Eldoret

Munyaka- Langas- Kampi
Nairobi- Kijiji- Outspan
water project

458,247.00

Actual CostYard Tap

Actual
Cost- Kiosk
Renovation

Actual CostAblution
Block

16,790.00
16,790.00
16,790.00
16,425.00
16,425.00
17,330.00

65,630.00
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No.

2nd Call Completed
Project

WSP

Actual Cost- Water
Kiosk

Actual CostAblution
Block

Actual CostYard Tap

1

Lodwar

Nakwamekwi water project

450,140.00

2

Lodwar

450,140.00

3

Sibo

4

Gusii

5

Gusii

California water project
Awelo-Rabango water
project
Menyinkwa water project
Menyinkwa sanitation
project

6

Narok

Majengo water project

408,116.00

7

Eldama
Ravine

Bondeni water project

429,805.00

8

Nakuru

Rhonda water project

9

Nakuru

Kaptembwa water project

10

Nakuru
Rural

Kasarani-Jawathu water
project

467,040.00

11

Nakuru
Rural

Kampi Somali water
project

352,785.00

12

Nithi

Nithi-Chuka water project

410,304.00

13

Meru

Thuura Giaki water project

228,667.00

15

Makindu

367,169.00

16

Mavoko

17

Oloolaiser

18

Malindi

Shauri Moyo water project
KMC- Njoguini water
project
Ongata Rongai water
project
Maweni water project

19

Malindi

507,493.00

22

Nanyuki

Kwa Chocha water project
Old market sanitation
project

23

Western

Busia sanitation project

24

Kericho

Motobo sanitation project

25

Isiolo

Lower town sanitation
project

1,485,648.00

26

Nyahururu

Mairo Nne & KCB
sanitation project

2,004,842.00

Ng'arua bus park & DC's
sanitation project

2,004,842.00

27

Nyahururu

396,465.00
438,596.00
22,498.00
19,790.00

57,445.00

19,315.00
19,315.00

360,861.00
378,122.00
526,197.00

2,332,118.00
2,190,800.00
1,877,838.00
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